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Preface to first edition 

The trninen of community health worken for whom this book is 
primarily intended will probably already know tht! technical infonnation 
on nutrition that it contaillll. Many of them, however, will not be familiar 
with the task·orient~d approach that is adopted here. lt is hoped that they 
will find this book UBeful either for preparing and carrying out a new 
nutrition training plan or Cor revising an existing plan to make it more 
practical and effective. Supervisors will find much in these pages to help 
them in the guidance and on·the·iob training of community health workers 
under their supervision. The community health worker who has completed 
troining based on this monual can also use it for reference nnd as a 
continuing guide to help her in her daily contacts with families. Finally, 
this book explains the basic nutrition t88ks of the community health 
worker to other health and development workers in the community. !twill 
serve them all as n guide in determining the areas in which they can work 
together to solve the nutritional. bMlth and related problems that are 
their common concern. 

_,_ 



Preface to second edition 

After its pubhcnhon 10 1981. the first edition of t.h•s book was field
tested in a nwnber of training centres for community health workers in 
developing countries. This second cdit1on has been prepared by Or K. 
Bagchi on the basis of this experience. ln addition, many lrru.ners from 
both developed and developing countnes who used the first edition sent. in 
suggestions for improvement independently, and this edition also includes 
their recommendations. The World Health Organization is grat~fu.l to all 
of them. 

The first part of this book consists of three chapters that should be read 
by all tr ainers. The first introduces the guidelines; the second deals with 
teaching skills, and is mtended to help tramers teach better; those who 
are not formally trained as teachers will find it useful to study the 
teaching methods described. The third chapter presents some basic facts 
about. foods to help trainers focus on the basic nut.rittonal knowledge 
community health workers will need in order to work effectively. 

The second part of the book contains the training modules Each module 
deals with one topic and describes specific tasks related to 1t. Tbe modules 
in this edition are e.ssentially the same as those in the prevtous edition, 
though some of them bave been modtfied considerably. l n most cases, the 
training content has been made shorter. The modules on nut.ntion and 
diarrhoea and nutntion and infections in the previous edttion have been 
condensed into one module m thlB edition. The last module 1s new and 
contatns useful pract ical information on how to apply all the know ledge 
learnt. during training to the nutritional problems in the real-life 
community situation. 

Th is book should be used as a model, and national trainers must adapt it 
t.o SUit local needs by introducing locally relevant examples of nutritiono.l 
problems and exercises. (A new WHO publication. still in press at the time 
of writing, Nutntion learning packages, describes useful activities and 
conl8.UlS material for adaptation.) This has already been done with lhe 
previous edition, which now exists in several languages including Arabic. 
Burmese, French, Hind1, Malay, Sparush, and Thai. We hope that this 
revised edition wdl prove even more useful than the firs t. 

Dr AJberto Prodilla 
Chi&, Nutrition, WHO, Geneva 
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Chapur 1 

Introduction 

Malnutrition 

In most developing countries the maJority 
of the population-the rural population es
pecially- does not receive even the most 
basic health core or any nutritional advice. 
Malnutrition usually st~ from poverty and 
from ignorance of what are the right foods to 
eat. At. the same time it increases the problems 
caused by the lack of health care because it 
weakens the body's defences against disease. 
People weakened by malnutrition and disease 
do not have the energy to overcome poverty 
and are helpless to improve their own situ· 
ation. Malnutrition, therefore, is not merely 
one of tbe greatest public health problems in 
the world today, it is also both a result and 
a cause of social and economic under
development. 

The root of the problem is in the home: to 
solve it, the family must be helped to learn 
better habits of nutrition and must be served 
by better health care. In an increasing number 
of countries, the person responsible for health 
care at the family level is the commuruty 
health worker. In a primary hC>alth care 
system, she 1 occupies a key position, being the 
first point of contact that the family has with 
the health services. It is she who first treats 
the members of the family for their illnesses 
and who gives them advice on health matters. 
lt is essential, therefore, that she should be 
properly trained to deal with the most pl'e
valent health problem she 1s likely to meet
namely, malnutrition. 

I Tbv commuruty bea.lth worku \1 referred to u ''1hel" 
1n lhll book becauae m molilt developlnl' countne1 many 
auch workcl'll aro re5ponaible for beallb work con· 
oemtld wilh maternlll and cbild core 11nd nuU'1tioo. 
Mole community workers u.rn WIU&lly retporunble for 
eommunkty dovelopm.ml work IUC:h 1111 Cood ptOCiucuon, 
wnLer eupply, and aanlt.atioQ . 

The com.munity health worker's 
nutrition tasks 

There are many tasks she will have to 
perform to overcome the malnutntion problem. 
Studies conducted in recent years by the World 
Health Organization and others have shown 
that the majority of these tasks are common to 
community work tn most developing countries. 
They can be grouped into eight main 
categori es-nemely: 

e Gettiog to know the community needs 
e Measuring and monitoring the growth and 

nutrition of children 
e Promoting breast-feeding 
e Givmg nutntional advice on feeding in· 

fants and young children 
e Giving nutritional advice to mothers 
e Identifying, managing, and preventing nu· 

tritional deficiencies 
• Providing nutritional care during common 

infections 
• Conveying nutritional messages to the 

community. 

The need for a change in nutrition 
training 

The training in nutrition that the community 
health worker receives commonly suffers from 
three main defects. 

First, because nutrition trainers are often 
professionals from different disciplines 
(doctors. nutritionists, or nurses, for example), 
they naturally tend to teach what they them
seh•es learned dunng their own professional 
traming. This often leads to t.he training being 
biased towards the profession of the trainer 
nnd being aimed at too high a level of learning. 
A doctor, for instance. may attempt to make 
his trainees learn details of the clintcal aspects 
of nutrition that a community health worker 
does not really need to know and may not be 
able to understand. Moreover, the training 
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TRAINING COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS IN NUTRITION 

fr~qucnt.ly relies too much on learning tech· 
nical information from teJrtbooks and not 
enough on learning how to deal wil.h practiclll 
prob\ems of nutriti.on. 

Secondly, the training is based mninly on 
lectures, during which the trainees remain 
passive list.eners. There is no exchange of ideas 
between Lbem and the lecturer that would help 
them remember Lhe information he is attempt· 
ing to pass on. Thus, lecturing is not always the 
best method of conueying information to the 
trainees. 

Thirdly. there is a lack of simple training 
material designed specifically to teach com
munity heaJlh workers how to perform certain 
tasks. Most manuals on nutrition concentrate on 
technical aspect$ of the subject. They do not 
specify tbe tasks the trainees will be expected 
to perform. They do not explain how tbe 
training should be conducted so tbnt the 
trainees learn the necessary skills. And they do 
not indicate how to check whether the trainees 
have in fact learned those skms. 

The purpose of these guidelines 

The guidelines presented here have been 
prepared to he1p trainers overcome these 
problems. They are designed to train a. com· 
munity health worker to improve nutrition in 
her area by learning in a practical way the 
most important things she will need to know 
and do. 

They are baaed on the following main 
consideratjons: 

l. The training should be directed to the 
performance of specifk tasks. These are the 
activities that tbe community health worker 
will need to carry out in order to deal with t.he 
nutritional problems in her area. The perform
ance of these tasks require-a certain skills; o.nd 
these skills in lurn have to be based on a 
knowledge of certain facts. For instance, if a 
child bas diarrhoea the community health 
worker needs to know that tbe loss of water 
and salts from the body is dangerous and that 
this loss must be replaced by a special solution 
of salts and sugar in water. She a1so needs to 
he able to prepare the solution and feed it to 
the child, and to convey to l.he mother the 
importance of this task so that the mother can 
do it herself next. time. 

2. Tbe community healLh worker should be 
tramed to perform a limited number of practical 
~asks for tbe improvement of health and 
nutrition. The amount of theoretical infor
matio.o given during the training can be 

restricted to the minimum necessary for under· 
standing the importance of those tasks. 

3. To be fully effective, tratning nquires the 
maximum participation by the trainees them· 
selves. This can be achieved by what is called 
t.he ''teaching- learning'' method. It differs from 
conventional teaching in that it is more 
concerned with stimulating a trainee to ac
quire the knowledge she needs to perform a 
task successfully than with simply transferring 
knowledge from a teacher to a pupil. Using the 
modules in this book, the trainee will par· 
ticipate actively in her own training. 

4. It is very important for the trainees to 
have a strong motivation to learn their job and 
to serve the community. This should be taken 
into account when selecting persons for train· 
iog a& community health workers. During the 
training period, the trainer should try to 
increase this motivation. in order to encourage 
the trainees t.o leiU'll better and to help them to 
do their community work effectively. 

5. As far as possible, the training should b~ 
given near tM community in which a trainee 
will he working later. It is much easier for her 
to understand the problems she is learning to 
solve if she can relate them to t.he actua.l 
conditions she will meet in the co1:11munity. 

6. The trainees will have to acquire certain 
knowledge and skills that may not seem to be 
d:iJ'ectly related to the technical aspects of 
nutrition. This is because the whole community 
mu.st participate as much as possible in solving 
their own problems if actlVlties or programmes 
to improve nutrition are to be successful. The 
community health worker will need, for in
stance, to be able to communicate with the 
community, to motivate and organize com
munity groups to solve their own problems. to 
show leadership, and to analyse problems 
before propcaing solutions for tbetn. 

7. The duration of the training will depend 
upon the educational background of the 
trainees. upon how many taska they will be 
expected to perform. and upon how corn· 
plicated these are. 

8. Training is not necessarily compkted tn a 
set period of lime or at the ~nd of the formal 
training course. The supervisor will need to 
judge bow effectively a community health 
worker is domg her job, to see what further 
training she may need, and to help her to 
acquire that training. This should be an 
encourngcment to the conununi ty health 
worker to improve the service sbe can give. 
Refresher t.raimng at regular intervals will 
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tNTIIODUCTION 

tncreue the eJTectiveness of communi~y health 
workera. 

How trainers may use t hese 
guide lines 

1'r01nera who wtsh to develop nu~rit1on 
Lrnining plane for communtly health workers 
for ~he fi111t time may do so by following thl' 
SLepe lla~ed in the next chapter. For the 
training iL&clf they may use the module. given 
in the second part or t.bU book. Oepend1nK on 
the aituation in the local communitjet and on 
the quah!ic:ationa or their traineet. one or more 
of the modulea may need to be 11dapted to aun 
local conditions. cuatoms. and resoureet. The 
length of the training period can be ~~ when 
thit has been done. 

These gutdelines provide a model of oJ 
nutrttion training plan-the tretner 

should modify them to suit local needs. 

Eocb of the training module& dcala with one 
topic nnd describes tusks associated with it.. 
For example, Module 2 is entitled "Meuunng 
and monitoring the growth and nu~ri~ion of 
children". To carry out the ~sko deaenbcd m 
each module, community heohb workera will 
have ~o loam several sub!Uks. lt ahould be 
noted that a community health worker will not 
nec-rily perform all the tuka detcribed 1n 
the (U1delinet1 every day. Rather, ber dally 
aCtiVItlea will depend upon the type of DU• 

lrit10n11l problems in the community ahc.- 11 
•~rvln(l. Furthermore, nutritional problema 1n 
a communtty oncn vary with time. 

The aub~aks in each module form the 
learning obj~ctiu~•. which arc given at the 
beginning of each module. For cxnmplo, the 
lonrninR obiecdves or Module 2 nro: 

e Explajn the relationship between growth, 
development, and nutrition 

e Find out the age of a ch1ld by usinen local· 
events calendar if the mo~her is not sure of 
the nse of her child 

e We1gb a cruld accurately to wtthin 100 
grams 

e Record the w~ight of a child on a growth 
chart 

• Explatn to the mother the features of the 
growth chart and bow it wtll help her 
dec1de whether or not the child ts domg 
well 

e Interpret a child's growth pattern from the 
weight chnnges recorded. 

The learning obJe<Uvea alao tndtcate what 
taaks a community health worku will be able 
to perform after the tra1n1nll 11 over 

The second section of each tra1ntng module 
ts enti~led Tra1mng conttnt. ThiS aection con· 
ta1ns the bas1c traintng mformation abeut each 
module. After leamtng the trotning content the 
trainees should be able to: 

e Understand why the.- ttllk deocnbed in tbe 
title of the module ia important 

e Understand what aubtaaka and ak1lls are 
requtred for carry1ng ou~ that tuk 

e Carry out the aubtaska and practise the 
skills. 

In this section. tbe trauung material is 
arranged in the aame order ea the learning 
objectives. The training content also dl!!lc.ribe5 
the skllla which must bt' acquired in order to 
carry out specific tnaka. For example, the 
training content relating to the task of nu· 
lritional monitoring of young children de· 
5cr ibcs in detllil whnt a growth chart looks 
like. how the chnrt is to be uaed, bow to weigh 
a child accura tely, bow to 1.\881!81 the correct 
age of the child, how to record tbe we1ght on 
the chart. and 10 on. In other words, the 
training mat~rial impart~ the lmowledge 
neceasary to understand the Importance of 
specific tasks, and aloo describes the skill 
required for each 

At the end of each section on traimng 
material there is a hll or tralnlllg tnethod& 
auhable for that particulsr module. Here 
again. the trainer should remember that these 
are only examples and that other methods may 
be used 1f they are found to be more tuitable 
for the trainees tn a particular training 
8 i l ua.ti 0 n_ 

The last section of each module presents 
prnctical exerciseo. These can be .,.l'd i n two 
ways. The trainees can uae them u pract ical 
lSJiu to practise ekills. And the trainers can 
use them as practical teall to .- bow well 
the trainees have lurnt the •kills. As ex· 
plalnoo earlier the exercises are based on 
dLITerenl training methods. Some to•olve pnc· 
tical work (for example, wetsblnfl a baby) and 
certain others are baoed on communtty survey 
work In addition. therl' arc aome role-playing 
exercises for pr&C:llllng and t.eal.in& com.muni· 
cation s.killa. lt ehould be nolad that the 
uucru• gu~en tn tit~ book orr on/1 uomplu. 
Trainers are adv11ed to deviee. 1f necessary. 
new exercises that auit locsl conditions and 
customs better. 
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Chapter 2 

Teaching for better 

The pu.rpose of ~.enchin& is to facilitate 
learning. Thia ia not an easy tuk Teach1n1 ta 
commonly perceived aa at.and•na before a group 
of etudenll and lectunna Although th;. 
method of teaching i1 uaeful •n certain attU· 
ationa, it il not nlwa~ the belt method of 
Imparting information. Exper~enc:e baa abown 
that m the case of tninee commumty boa.lth 
workere lecturing alone 11 not enough to help 
them learn the necessary ek•lla. Tbia chapuor 
considers the teaching and lenrning difficulties 
of trainers and trainee community health 
workers, rc.pectively. and dc.cr1~1 tcoch•ng 
method& e~ut.able for training community 
beoHb workers in nuu'ition . 

Lectures alone are not enough to help 
tratnees lea m the necassary sktlla 

Teaching diffic ulties of t rainers 

Trtuners of communtty health workers 1n 
nutritton often have diiTerant educllttonaJ 
background& (medicine, nutnttonal ..:ience, 
nurain&, mtdwi!ecy, etc.). Although all trainet"a 
hove the necessary knowledge about nutrition, 
they often do not have enough knowledge 
about teaching method& thot can !'acihtat" 
leornlng. Thia is so because they haiH!' not been 
trained to be teoch.ua. Thu.. a good doctor, a 
good nurse, or a good nutritiontat 11 not 
neccuarily a good trainer u well 

I Tratners o1 communt\y health .,.,.011t.~ 
often have no l01mal tratntng m 

INChang 

Therefore, it is recommended that, before 
atnrting to teach. all tr•iners ahould learn tho 
btiiiC principles Of teachtng, formulating 8 
curriculum, nnd planninR a le.aon They mutt 
oleo know the advantages and diandvanLiges or 
the commonly used teaching rnrthode And atds. 

learning 

Points to remember in planning a 
t raining course 

Obju:li<U o( IJu. cour~r 

The main ••m of " nutntion lrainmg course 
for community health worktra ahould be to 
train the studenl8 lO carry out the taaka they 
will ~ responsible for upon complct.Jon of their 
training. The tutner ehould obtain the job 
description or the communtty bulth workcra 
he is expected to train to know what taaka 
should be included in the training coune. h is 
most important to know oxoctly what t.aaka the 
trainees must learn If the trlinor is unsure 
about the.•e taaka, 1t ia very likely that the 
course will become exceaively t.heoretical, 
dealing with the principiK and science of 
nutrition rather than their application. 

How much /Mory ahould ~ IIJufht? 

To be able to underat.aod the reasons for 
carrying out particular tuk.s, the traineea 
must be taught aome buic Kientific facta 
about nutrition and human biology. The 
trainer mull decide how much theoretical 
knowledge community health worker s require 
in order to do the taeka well. In this regard the 
following poinll ahould be con11dcrcd: 

(o) Some tratncn! want to tuch everything. 
This is not only impoutble, but alao not 
nect>Uary. 

(b) A 1ood traineT should colllide.r the sub
tasks aasociaud wtth esch l8.lk aeparately. H~ 
s.bould then hat theae toptca under two cate
goriea: "mu•l karn" and "U«f•IID leorn'', The 
first should tnclude all tbe mformatioo all 
traineea must learn After taeb I ea&On the 
t.rainer should enaure that tbt eaaential mfor· 
matton haa been learnt by t«h trainte. The 
second category ohould include information 
that may be u1eful to the trainees but is not 
eesential for the performs nee or the tsaks. The 
trainer should not apcnd much tune on these 



TEACHING FOR B£TTER UARNING 

topics. He should only guide the tramees as to 
where they C8ll rtnd that information. Often 
lOO much time is wasted on details thJit are or 
little importance to the objectives of the 
course. Sometimes the trainer may have diffi
culty in deciding whet to teach and what to 
omit. Ln such situations the trainer should try 
to decide what the student~~ would do poorly if 
this detail were left out. If the answer as 
''nothing". then that detail should be left out. 

The 1raoner must specify and deltne 
1he loarnong ob1ocdves clearly. 

Helping studenu to learn 

The role of the trainer is help the students to 
leern. The learning process con be made easier 
with the help or different teaching methods nnd 
aids. Lecturing is just one way or helping the 
trainees to learn; there are other, better 
methods. For example, the trainees can be 
given a hand-out and then &Bked to participate 
in a discuasion on the subject or the hand-out. 
Another way is by 8aaig.ning 8 task that 
requires the students to do something or to 
observe a real-life situ.ntion. The following 
Chinese proverb may be useful to remnmbcr in 
this context; 

• Hear and you forget 
• See and you remember 
• Do and vou understand. 

in the usual classroom teaching, roost 
txainers prefer to lecture because it is the 
easiest thing to do. Moreover, in moat training 
schools facilities are lacking for teaching by 
other methods. lf lecturing is the only reuible 
method or teaching. some simple techniques 
can be used w improve its effectiveness. 

Some sim ple wa ys of improving 
lectures 

Planning topic& in the lecture 

First make a list of the toptca to be covered 
in the lecture. This list shouJd be in tbe order 
in which the topics must be learnt. Then decide 
what information and faclll are essential for 
teaching each of the topics. Such planning 
facilitates the learning process. 

[ Unplanned lectures confuse s1uden1S _] 

Giving the lecture 

There is no one ideal way or giving a lecture. 
The atyle or lecturing depends on the subject or 
the lecture and the type end level of the 
trainees. With experience most trainers de
velop on clfective way of lecturing. The 
[oUowing arc some useful suggestions: 

(a) Pind out how much the studenu already 
know. What the trainees already know de
termines wbat they can learn next. An example 
will illustrate this point. If the tralDQr is going 
to lecture on the nutritiono I care of young 
children. the txainees should bave already 
learnt nbout tbe nutritional values or corn· 
monly available foods in the community. 
Similarly, the trainees must know about moni· 
toring the nutritional status or young cbildren 
witb the help of 8 growth chart before they 
learn about the identification and management 
or protein- energy malnutrition. In training 
courses in which several trainers lecture one 
group or trainees, this practice Is someti mes 
not followed. Often. lectures are fixed accord· 
ing to the convenience or the trainers. 

Before giving o lecture fmd out wt\at 
the tra1nees already know 

(b) Before starting the l~tur~ aummorize the 
main topics ro be covered. lt is a good practice 
to tell the tnunees ot the beginning of the 
lecture what tOpics are going to be covered nnd 
what is their importance with regard to the 
tsslul the trainees will be e><pccted to perform 
in the community. U the blockboard ia nor
mally used, write the headings of all the topics 
in the lecturn before starting the lecture. This 
will help to create interest in the su bjcct 
amon~ the atudent.s. 

Wute the IOPICS or lhe lecture on lhe I 
blackboard before stllrting 11\e lec1ure. j 

(c) Make tlu! tecum: interesting. Standing 
before o group or trainees and talking in a dull 
and monotonous voice is the surest way or 
making the lecture innffective. Some ways of 
making lectures more mteresting are: asking 
questions. telling some real-life experiences 
related to the topic, and posing problems and 
naklng trainees to auggesl ways of solving 
tb~m. 

(d) Speak loudly enough . Speak loudly eo 
that those sitting at the back of the class can 
hear clearly. Experience has shown that 
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TliAINING CQMMUNITY HEAlTH WORKEIIS IN NUTIIIT10N 

trainee community health worker& are likely to 
remain quiet and not ask the trainer LO speak 
louder even if they cannot hear clearly. 

(e) Face the lrainecs and 11peok dearly. ll ie 
most importsnt LO face the students while 
giving o lecture. Man)' traincTB spend o lot of 
time looking at their noteB or facing the 
blackboard while lecturing. 'l'hia is o bod 
practice. ll results in atudents toeing interest 
in the lecture. Lecturing to n class or studenl8 
should be regarded us similar to talking LO o 
small group of people. Look ot euch of your 
trainees from time to time while giving tbe 
lecture. This ia called "making eyo contact''. 

( f) Use simple language. Speak in o.s simple 
langw~go as possible so that all the trainees 
understand everything you say. Often, peTBons 
training to become community health workers 
hove 11 poor educuional background and 
therefore may have difficulty in understanding 
difficult words. Moreover, they may be (rom 
different regions of the country and may speak 
differen~ dinleots or even difl'erent languages. 

Three simple rules for mokmg a lecture 
elloc:uve: 

• Speak loudly and clearly 
• Face the trarnees 
• Use somple lunguego 

(g) Use visual aids wheneucr possible. During 
a lecture it is good to use visual aids, such 118 a 
blackboard, charts, slid.,.., or photographs LO 
explain certain ideas. When properly used, 
visual nida can create interest in the subject 
among lbe trainees and cnn break the mono· 
tony of the lecture. M11ny trainers use visual 
aids, but nol always in lbe best way. Here are 
some simplo rules: 

e Writ~r clearly, Trainers should remember 
lhol student.~ hove n tendency to copy 
everything that is written on the black· 
board. Quite often trainers write only a 
few words o r incomplete sentences on the 
blackboard and speak the rest of the 
sentence. This moy result in the trainees 
writing dow n a jumble of words which 
they will not be able to understand later. 
Therefore, all writing on the blackboard 
should be clear and legible. The trainer 
1hould also make sure that trainees in all 
part.q of the c louroom can clearly see the 
blackboard. 

• Draw simple diagram•. If a diagrem or a 
rough illustration is nec:e888T)' to explain 
something, make sure thut tbe drawing is 

u simple as p088iblc. lt should be noted 
that while tbe trainer may find a diagram 
simple it may still be confusing to the 
trainees. Avoid using grapba, bar diagrams 
and aimil&r Illustrations because these 
may be difficult for the trainees to 
understand. 

(h) To conclude the leclure aummoriu lhe 
moin poin/4 again. Some time should be kept ot 
tbe end of the lecture for summarizing tbe 
main points wbkb the trainer wants the 
troinees to remember. This will also provide an 
opportunity for the trainer to find out bow 
much the trainees bnv~ learnt. 

Teaching of skills 

Community health workers have LO acquire 
certain ekilla to perfor m the tasks required to 
provide health core to the community, In 
nutritional care, for example, community 
health workers have to perform l88ks such 8ll 
weighing cbjldren to monitor their growth, 
identifying children who are at risk of becom· 
ing malnourished, and adviaing mothers on 
bow to feed young children. To do any one 1.86k 
well, the community health worker must first 
understand why that js necessary; for this she 
will need to have knowledge. Tben, she must 
learn the ekills needed to carry out that task. 

Community health workers need LO team 
three typea of skill to do their job well. First. 
they must have rea110nable manual dexterity. 
For el<llmple, they would need to use their 
hands skillfully in weighing ClhHdren and 
recording the weights on growth charts. Such 
skills are called marruol akilu. Second. they 
would need rhinking akilu, for such tasks as 
identifying children at risk or becom10g mal· 
nourished, for example. Finally, they would 
need the ability LO convince mothers and other 
people to change some of their babita and 
practices. For this they would need communi· 
cation sllil/4. (For example, community health 
workers would have to convince parents to get 
their childr<'n iDil'ftunit.ed.) 

Skills cannot be learned through lectures 
und demonstrations alone. They have LO be 
practiaed. Community health workers w1ll need 
a lot of practice in doing tasks before they 
develop the neceaanry confidence ~o do those 
tasks independently. 

Teaching of skills is best done in three steps. 
First. describe the task and the skills required 
to do it. Then demonstrate the skills. Finally, 
allow tbc trainees to practise the skills. The 
first two steps sbould be done at the same time 
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so that the trainees understand the link 
between them. Once the trainees have under· 
stood why a task is necessary and how to do it, 
they should start practising it quickly, while it 
is still fresh in their minds. 

Three steps In teaching parltcular skills: 
• Oescrrbe the task and skills 

required to do n J 
• Demonstrate the skills 
• Allow the trainees 10 practise 

them. .._ __ ---
Description of skilllf 

First. the trainer should describe the ta.sk 
and the skills required to do it. He should ubo 
explain why the task is necessary, under what 
circumstances it i1l required, and what migbL 
go wrong if the skills ere not learned properly. 

For example, to do the task or monitoring 
growth by using a growth chart, n community 
health worker will need to learn various skills, 
including: 

• Convincing mothers to bring their babies 
ror weighing 

• Checking the accuracy or weighing·acol"" 
e Weighing babies correctly 
• Recording their weights on growth charts 
• Interpreting growth curves 
• Giving appropriate advice to mothers. 

In a lecture, the trainer should first describe 
the above tll8k ond skills using vi#ual aids 
(such 118 pictures of a weighing·acale and o 
growth chart). While describing each or the 
above skills the trainer should point out wb~t 
might go wrong ond what would be the result 
of a mistake: for example, that ir the weighing· 
scale is not checked properly berore use all 
results would be wrong. 

Several skills may be needed to do ono 
task. 
All skills should be learned and 
practised separately. 

Demonalrotion of skills 

After describing and explaining the task and 
associated akills, 1be trainer should dem· 
onstrate each skill separotcly. Sometimes, per· 
sons other than the trainer may do the 
demonstrntion. For example, doctors in a clinic 
or health centre may be asked to dcmon8lrate 
how to identify nutTi tional defictencies in n 
child. 

Most or the skills can be demonstrated 
anywhere (classroom. health centre, etc.). Two 
simple rules should be followed during the 
demonstration: 

(o) The demonstration should be clearly 
visible to all the trainees. When there is a 
large group or trainees. it is common to see 8 

crowd around the demonstration. with quite 
a row trainees unable LO see what is hap
pening. 

(b) Eoch step in the demonStration should be 
explained clearly. Also. the trainer should 
draw attention or the trninees to the common 
mistakes and omisstonB in each stop. For 
example, if the trainer ia demonstrating how LO 
weigh a child, he should poin~ out that it is 
easy to rorget to make the uro adjustment 
bc(ore each weighing session. At the same 
t ime, the trainer should remind the trainees 
about the need for checking the scale with 
known weights from time to time. Both these 
points are important for accurate weighing. 

Procti&ing of skiiiB 

This is the mon important part of the 
learning process. lt is only by practising the 
tuka on their owa that the trainees will 
develop the confidence necessary LO do the 
tasks independently in the community. 
Un!ortunotely, enough attention is not always 
poid to this aspect of training because practice 
sessions are difficult to arrange and are time
consuming. What usually happens is that one 
or two visits are arranged to a health centre or 
community (or the trainees to see bow trained 
community health workers do the some tasks. 

There are a number of different ways or 
helping trainees to practi#e skilla, depending 
on the type or skill involved. One way is to 
assign projects to amall groups of trainees. For 
example. two or three tralneea may be asked to 
go to a community and identiry children with 
malnutrition. Another way of pnlcti#ing the 
same task of identi(ying malnouriahed children 
is to let trainees examine malnouri#hed chiJ. 
dren in a health centre. Role·playing, when 
properly organized, con also be a very n!Tective 
method or practising communication skills 
(e.g .. nutrition education). 

The best method or helping trainees to 
prnetiae akilla ill, however, to let them work for 
a short period under the supervision of a 
trained community health worker. This will 
give tbe trainees an opportunity to practise 
skills in a real·lire situation . 

ln any training course (or community health 
workers, s major portion of the training time 
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should be spent on Lhe teaching of skills. One 
or two visits to a clinic or community are not 
sutficJenl for trainees to practice skills. 

Assessing how much the students 
have learnt 

It is important for all trainers to know how 
much the students have learnt.. This is the only 
way to know if the students will be able to do 
their job well after completion of the training. 
The prccess of knowing what the students have 
learnt is known at> asses$menf. Most commonly 
assessment is done by means of an examin
ation, in which there are usually three com
ponents- theoretical, practical, and oral. 
Assessment also enables the trainers to know 
bow they themselves have performed as teach
ers. From the results of the assessment, 
trainers can find out which part of the training 
prograilUile is strong or weak or bow the 
training should be modified to get better 
resuJt.s. 

Final versus conti.nuous O.S8essmenl 

ln most training courses. Lbe students are 
asaeBBed at the end of the course on the basis 
of a tma.l examination. However, students can 
also be assessed periodically during the entire 
COW'BC. Generally, this form of continuous 
assessment bas many advlUltages over final 
assessment. Some of the advantages are: 

e Continuous lUUlessment is a more reliable 
indicator of what the students have learnt 
during the course 

e The t9nsion and worries of a final examin
ation are avoided and the students a.re 
motivated to work hard throughout the 
course, instead of leaving everything to 
the end before the final uamination 

• Continuous as.sessment enables the 
trainers to keep a continuous check on 
their own performance and on the useful
ness of the course, and, if necessary, the 
trainers can modify the course. 

Methods of assessment 

There a.re many methods. of assessment, but 
none of them is perfect. Each has some 
advantages and some drawbacks. The trainer 
mu..st choose one or a combination of methods 
to assess the trainees. The choice of the 
method (or methods) will depend on whnt 
exactly the trainer wants to assess. The trainer 
will aJso have to fix a minimum acceptable 

level of performance for the trainees. A brief 
description of methods of asseasment is given 
beJow. 

(a) Informal testing can be done inside the 
cla.sa or outside. 

In class, you may put questions to the class 
as a whole. You can assess the difficulties of 
tbe class, or of individuals, with the subjecl 
matter. Outside the clasa. the questions will 
usually be put to individual trainees or small 
groups of them. Some points to bear 10 mind 
are: 

e Tbe questions should be related to the 
objectives. 

e The questions should be clear and precise. 
e The que.sti.ons should require fairly short 

answers. 
e Give everyone an equal chance to answer 

questions. 
• Encourage the students and do not ask 

any question in a way that might embar
rass a student. 

After class, the trainer should check hi$/ her 
own performance: 

e Were the learning objectives clearly sp~l· 
fied and defined? 

e Did all the trainees know what the 
objectives were and undel'stand them? 

• Were Lbe content of the lesson and the 
teaching methods and aids right for the 
learning objectives? 

e Were the teaching aids properly prepared 
for tbe lesson? 

• Was there a proper check of how the 
tramees were progressing? 

• Did t he mtroduction to the lesson link it 
clearly with the previous lesson? 

e Were the right examples used to clarify 
important points? 

• Was there enough time for questions? 
e Was the material presented clearly and 

could the trainer alwnys be heard? 
e Was there a good summary at the conclu

Sion of the lesson? 

(b) Formal testing or examination may be 
done in vanous ways 

Pracltcal lt$t8. Tbe trainee demonstrates her 
ability to perform certain practical tasks. 
These must be relevant to the learning object
ives. There should be enough time to complete 
tbe test.. The trainees should have been shown 
how to do the task and shouJd have practised it 
before being tested. As an example of a 
practical test, trainees may be asked to dem
onstrate how to we1gb a cbtld accurately and 
how to record the result on a growth chart. 
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Oral r.est.s. The trainee's knowledge of a 
aubjecL is probed deeply by verbal questions 
and aruwen. The ability of the trainee to give 
satisfactory an.s9t•ers may be affected by her 
communication skins, her self-confidence, and 
the encouragement given by the trainer or the 
person conducting the testmg. If a grade is 
given, it may be affected by the persona} 
feelings of tbe tester. 

Written tests. Tbe trainee's knowledge is 
tested by writing answers to questioDB. When 
writing test questions, always think bow 
relevant they an to Lhe learning objectives 
and to the trainees. There are two Lypes of 
written tests: 

(i} Written tests with long answers or 
essays. These are often used in academic 
situations and way not be advisable for 
community health workers. They are useful 
for judging the depth of knowledge of 
trainees and how they express themselves. It 
is often difficult to· grade the results with 
fairness. 

(ii) Written tests with short answers. These 
may require one-word an.swers, completing a 
sentence, stating whether a given answer is 
true or false, or choosing the correct answers 
among se~eral that are given. For each 
question, there is a precise answer. It takes 
time to prepare the questiOn$, but tbe 
correction and marking of the tests is very 
ea.sy and quick. 

Useful hints about teaching aids 

Selecting teachir&g aids 

The proper use of teaching aids requires 
much careful thought. This is partioularly true 

if they have to be prepared from scratch. The 
trainer should always make quite sure tbat the 
subject matter, t.he training methods and the 
visua] aid.s are all suited to each other. The 
trainer should also have adequate rehearsal in 
their use, especially if they are being UBed for 
the first time, to ensure that she lS quite 
familiar with them. Some factors to con.sider in 
choosing the aids are: 

e Situation. To whom will the presentation 
be made-one trainee or a group of 
trainees? Where will the presentation take 
place-clinic, classroom or field? This will 
affect the size of the aid. How often will 
the aids be used? If they are to be used 
once only, it may not be worth while to 
prepare expensive and elaborate aids. Will 
the use of the aids depend on such things 
as electricity, transport or other equip
ment like projectors: if so, are these 
available? 

e Subject maiter and desired e{fecl. What 
emotion is lhe trainer trying to 
arouse fear. surprue, shock? A much 
stronger impact can be made when teach
ing the symptoms and effects or kwashior
kor or marasmus by showing real severe 
cases or coloured pictures lban by using 
sketches. Does the information require 
gradual building-up and linking with other 
information? 

e Cost. Teaching aids cost money, and some 
are very expensive. Film snd slide projec
tors and overhead projectors are the most 
expensive, followed by the magnetic board 
and the flannel-board. Blackboard.9 are 
cheap and are practical in many situations. 

A number of common teaching aids, their 
advantages and disBdvantages and some useful 
tips on their preparation and use are listed in 
Table 1. 

Table 1 Some common teachmg a1ds 

Tuching ald 

Handouts 11nd 
olher Pflnted 
rnotte. 

Advantages 

Particularly usefu I 10 tnu nlltHI 

because 1hey 14lrve u Y1wal a1dl! 
dunng thD training. Can 11lso 
serve as useful sources of 
reference later on 

Disadvanrages 

May disltaCIIramees who will read 
01 worl< on llandouts Jl they 
a1e duurlbuted too early 

Not very useful for llhterato uainees 
unleM carefully planned 

Reproducl ion depends on avatlable 
lac:llllles end lime. e.g. stencil, 
offset. 1yp1ng With carbon copies. 
PhotccoPVing machme 
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TIJ)S on pr&pat8110n and use 

Can be des.gned m differem ways: 

• 01$ VISUal IIIUSlfillfOil ol lrlllnot's 

presen1a11on 
• as work-bookS wtlll exerclse5 
• 101mply os pnnt@d mlormauon 

Suue the use of the handouts 
Plan carorully the spac1ng illustrations. 
labelling. headings. pagtng. type and 
size ol paper 



Teaching nld 

Blackboard 

Chans and 
1)05181'1 

Flannel -board 
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Table 1. (continued) 

Advanll!lg!IS Oiudvonurges TipS on prepa:rauon and use 

Generally available Dntl inexpetuiYo. Ttalnar has 10 turn her back to the Keep in mind tho audienee for whom 
you are writinv. Does 11ot requ~n1 advanoe preparauon trotneas. Wt,an wnung, her altlrn-

of lltiUnl oids ttan is on the board, not on lhe 

Vory useful In pr~ntBUons whlcll 
•U<lutre much ttr8j!lfltl e g. math
ematical calculations 

Allows stop-by·llep b\Jild·up of 

Pte!Ulnlatlon. 

Useful for dt.sp,aytng rnforrrtatJon 
on a pennanellt or temponuy 
basi1. 

May btt pr~pared cheaply by tho 
lrAinur. especially 11 only one Q( a 
few copies are needed May bo 
prDduced to quantity by a prmter 

Fltp · ch<ln~> ore useful for presonung 
a number of potnts (or ~n~en 
story-lolling} In shon steps and 
certain ord1u 

Praqntauon 1s not messy and Goal/M 
ltm& 

Material• are reusable for summary 
rev1sw and another pre5entatkln 

Ponable 

fmu~pensive and allow lot wntmg 
space wlt~;~n! blatkboard is not 
aveilablo. 

Ea$)' to carry 

Useful fo1 recording rdaas during 
group discUSSIDrUI 

Easy and inexpen~tve to construct 

Can be preJJared tn advance 

Reusable end pennlu; q1H1;k changes. 

Permtts step-by-StlfP butld-op of 
complex ligum. 

Versaule can use word$, phr;;ses, 
lines, dr!IWII1{1S, llhOIDgliiDh.s i!11d 

Othet CUI•OUt.s. 

trutnees 
Use print or bloc;). cap•tals tor 
ompha&~s 

Tntner does not see audience reac:- Wute onlv the GSMntJals; do not over-
lion while wrftlng. aowd: be tidy and neat. 

Cen usually be read Of seen only 
at a liml1ed dl.itance. 

Dusw end mG$5V to hand5 and 
clothing. 

Ltmtted drlllT\IIuc effect of the 
PleHOI.Btlon 

P&gWi have limited·~ 

Cot!ld pre!XJnt probk!ms In tran~· 

tatton and S1ol"'lge. depending on 
numbef and bulk 

ltmtted dramauc effea of the 
presenUJtton. 

Should be brg to be u.s;eful wtth a 
1.1rgb group olualn~. 

Use coloured cl'lallt for emph&Ws 

Carry your owrt chalk and enser to 
e11suro avatlebri•IY 

Do not ovorcrowd. use btg, clear 
lettering. 

If cost permtts use colour 

UncoW!f the chans or ponera one by 
ono to create sUSQense and ooncen
uaut arumuon 

Avotd <:rmkted alld 001Sy shaers, whtch 
can be annoytng Stand to OM side 
when presentill1ijlhe chen 

Store carefullv 811d preserve well for 
next use. 

Requuo a :opecral leh-tipped pen for Bnog exlr8 pt~per and pens of dtffarent 
b1g Wntmg. colour$; also 1ape or thumb-mck5 for 

Suttable only for small groups li;(tng paper on the wall. 

V1suaf OidS have lO be pre~rod 1n 
advance 
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The essential partS of any HenneJ-board 
are the flannel 1tsell. from wtltt:h the 
5Urface and the CUt ·OUlS 10 be 
placed on 11 are mcrde. and s flat 
prece of wood 10 keop the 
llanrn!l firm. The backs of the cut· 
out& are pasted With material to 
make tl1ern st.ldc on the flannel Thl$ 
may be sandpapl!l, bfontng paper. 
foam -rubber or any other rNitetial 
that Will t~dheue to the flonnol 

Plan and rehearse In advance the exact 
appeamnce of the board 01 any one 
lime durmg pre~ntauon Mark the 
poSi!iOO$ of CUI•OUia lightly. 

Arrange the cut-outs tn tho ordl!f of 
presentotron before you begin 

Sto•e 1he board and C\lt-outs carefully 
to keep them ciDan and ptevent the 
11dos foldtng 
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Table 1. (continued) 

Teachi11g etd 

Overh81d 
proJector 

Aclvantbges 

APibla mateltals can be prepared 
easily bV dlffe:rern methods 11 ce11 
be used In different waV&-fot 
wrttlng and PJe$011t&tlon of chans. 
U1C. 

Can be used without completely 
dat1<.enlng the room. 1t ls easy 
to manlpullne. 

Trainer faces audience all the time. 

The projector Is expensive. 

RfKl\lires electricity, apeclal pen end 
i!Cetate or plast1c transparenctes. 

'Heavy, alt1'10\19h f1011.8ble. 

Sparv parts may be difficult to 
obtein and expensive 

Li1!ht from the projector 1n the 
tnllner'e eyes may be unpleasant 

She can wortt e11d write on it (hori· 
zontal surface) while sitting down 

Permits use or colour end other 
eff~ by presenting short 
steps '" orderly sequence 

Tn~nsparenctes are reusable. 

SUdes and Eesrest way of brmgmg real-life 
fllmslrlps wit.h situations into the classroom; 
appropriate coloutfol and d~matJc 

l)fojector Less expensive and easi111 to open~te 
than films. 

They may be prPpared for a 
complete lesson. accompanied 
by wrlnen notes or tape· 
recorded commentary 

Filmstripa cannot get out of Older 

Both 51ides and lilrmtrlps are com· 
pact and convenrent. 

Exoenswe 

Most pro1eetors require electricity. 

Even lhe pOIUble models may pre-
sent e probtem In mobility. 

Spare parts mav be drffrcult ID obtain 
end e)(J)efl$ive. 

Requtre darite.ned room for 
presentation 

Sound film· The accompanytng tape can present Addlltonel tnvestmem needed for 
strJps Of slide · a dn~motrc aceoun1 of lhll story equipment. 

tape, presen- behind the slides or fllmstrlp. ihiJ Need s~tal el(pertise to ~pare 
tatJons can be \'ery dramatic. and effective and tratntng and practt-;a 1o use 

for motivation end training espec· 
ially 1f professionally done, 

Use of real Convenient and bnng real-life SitU· 

examples a1lons 10 class 

(e.g .• real Very effective for clear teaching and 
food hems or teaming 
food models) 

May not be readrly avallable or dif
ficult to brtng In. 
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Tips on preparation and use 

Produce transperencJes by dJaw.ng or 
wrtting dlroctly on to transparent 
acetate (plastic) sheet$ Use suitablo 
QtMse penctls or lelt · tlpped pons. 

Two techniques which may be used 
iii:IO: 

• "ollttrfay" technique: t111n$PIIrenc•es 
can be laid one on top of th& other 
to add labels. cOlour. or other details. 

• "uncover'' tec::hmque; start by cover· 
ing tile enure transparency with a 
slleet of paper and gradually uncov&r 
more PI1IIS as neQISS8ry 

Mount transparenc•es on Cltdboard 
Wtth edh~e tape to preserve them 
for lu1ure use and for easier hand
ling. S1ore carefully. 

Arrange uansparencia in exact order 
of presenllltton; reheam their use 

Slides ere eas.ar to edit and arrange lor 
training purposes than fllmstrlps 

Put slides in the right order before pro· 
5enllltton 11 filmstrip is used. check 
the direcuon of the filmstrip. In both 
cases. make sure vou hallll tho cor· 
teet machine Re.hear$8. 

Before and eftM the show1ng, prepare 
good presentation gutdes. e.g .. whiJI 
to look fOf. drscusslon guidelines or 
leading questions. 

R&p&al the showtng or parts of it for 
emphasis 

Swnch off projector when no1 m use. 

Mek.e sure you have ext:rll bulbs and 
long extension cord 

The script Of story (sound) and pic
tur81 s!,ould match well. 

Marry agencies have prepared good 
!10\Jnd filmstrips on sltde-tepe pra· 
senlatlon' 1t would be less expans
Ive to purchase those than prepare 
from set11tch Always prevteW before 
buymg to see 11 relevant to your 
need and snuauon 

U!e real examples wkenever poo$$Jble. 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Teachmg l!id Advllntagcs TipS on pteparOliOn and u:;e 

Radio Radio~ p~obably thll mor.1 widely 
available ITIIJSS communication 
medium 11 is very populaf m rural 
a•ea& lt i:> cheap, easy to oparete 
and ponabte 

Avatlable broadcasts may not contain 11 broadal.st of a cerul n programme Is 
material rhat js useful to the tr31ner known In advance. group listening 

lnfluenco on station programnung ls 
J>OSSible only through officral chan· 
nels Thiii requires considnta.ble 

can be organized About 20 members 
lunen together and d•scu55 what they 
heard. using guide QUestions. Feed
backs can be given to the bc'oadcast
.ng $lat10n 

h me-Cl& the need ol mS1iluttons to 
reach ~alll!rcd :J.nd distant sog. 
mon1s or the populot•on 

preparation 

Broadtasts can be taped fot replay 

U.stenor reactron to the progrcunrne 
rs not lmown, oxcopt wl'lao the 
DloodCII~l Is being hoard by 
1nlliner and 11a1nee5 in 8 group 

To be wcces.sful. the radio programme 
must bo ptuasecl to be understand· 
able to the community h must be 
presented to Interest the average 

limited to audiO only. 

Designing visual aids 

Visual aids ore inLended to improve the 
lransfer of knowledge and skills by sboWlOg 
what. ha.s to be learnt or done. The~· must be 
very carefuUy chosen to suit the subject. lf 
new ones have to be deaigned, the following 
points should be borne in mind: 

• Use pictures whenever possible. 
• When words and numerals must also be 

used, use as few as possible. 
• Use graph~> to present statistics and nu

merical h.tformation such as the results of 
weight surveys. 

e Use colours as often as possible. Tlu! use 
of colours can increase the effectiveness of a 
picture and emphasize key points. They can 
be used for coding, contrast, and improv
ing visibility. Colour combinations or 
contrasts are important. The colours that 
attract attention best are red and blue. 

• Make the visual display simple and easy 
to understand Use only key words and 
phrases, simple shapes and lines, and a 
few well-chosen colours. Do not crowd the 
display. 

e For Jettering, use special pens of the 
deaired sh·..e, colour and boldness. You may 
use commercia] pre-cut letters, lettering 
guides (stencils) and stick·on letters, or 
you may write free-hand. Be sure Lhe 
letters are lnrge enough and not over
crowded ao lhat !.hose at the back can 
read them. 

• If a complex figure is necessary, Lhe 
different elements should be introduced 
one by one [f you buiJd up the picture 
step by step it will be more easily 

understood and accepted. Flannel-boards 
and overhead projectors are very good for 
this purpose; for instance, a flannel-board 
can be used to teach the use of a growth 
chart.. 

Teaching methods 

There are many methoda of teaching. Five of 
them are summarized in Table 2. Each one bas 
to be studied lo determine its suitability for 
certain tasks. 

The main factors to be considered in choos
ing teaching methods are: 

e The trainer's knowledge and experience in 
teaching, familiarity with the methods, 
and ability to communicate. 

e The trainees' intellectual )evel, edu
cational background, age and practical 
experience, and social and cultural 
environment. 

e The objectives of t.he training. The chan
gea to be brought about through training 
are defined in terms of knowledge, atti
tudes, and skills. Depending on the objec
tives, one method or a combination of 
methods may be used. For instance, if 
trainees are to acquire skills in identifying 
problems and in decision-making, it is 
better to give a brief talk, and have them 
work on a case-study or to practise role
playing than to give them lectures. Role
playing is also useful to improve communi
cation skills and behaviour. 

e The subject matter. Different subjects lend 
themselves to different teaching methods. 
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TEACHING FOR BETTER LEARNING 

The self-confidence that trainees need in 
order to teach mothers can be built up by 
role-playing. Comparing the cost of breast
feeding and bottJe.feeding can best be 
done in an actual exercise. 

e Time and other resources. The costs 
involved. the amount of time available, the 
time of the day when training ib given, 
and the availability of facilities and equip· 
ment are important. 

Method 

lecture 

Group 
d1scusslon 

Role-playing 

Table 2. Common teaching methods 

Desctiption 

Tralnttr dam. mo51 of the 
tiJiking. wlth v&ry httle 
paoic~pallon rrom the 
train~. 

May be supported bv the 
use of teach1ng aids 

Free exchange ol know
ledge. Ide-as and oprntons 
among trainees and 
lminar. 

less fo1mal than lec~ures 
and uainoos usuelly do 
more talktng thon the 
lraloer 

C..n be used to eJl8mlne 
luues In depth, expfore 
a1t~mativB Opinions and 
develop commun1cetron 
skills 

Suitable for large 
audrences. 

Olsadvanwges•l•m•tat•ons 

Provides only lrmited level 
of SllrnUIDIIOn 

Tfatne'r can plsn 11'\e pfe$f4n- May be difficult lor tr.nnees 
unron enetly •n ndvanca. to tnke compl~tt! atld se -

Train~ Cl!fl prosnnl lo1go curate notes. 
amount of informauon In Very hmiled panicrpallon by 
sh011 11me. trainees 

Exampla or Applie<Jtion 

11 rccruru has to be used trv 
to hmrt 1t 10 nol more 11-oan 
20 mrnuu~s of talk 

LBeture• mav Ollk ques· 
uons durmg lhe talk to 
check trainees und~u

standlng and to k!!t!p 
the11 anentton. 

Difficult to dr.stlngu1Sh be-
tween dlff!!fllnce tn leatn · Allow ume for que5uons 

Ac\1ve rote ol traanees en · 
hances Improvement ol 
anitud~. 

Suitable for changrng ant· 
tudes &nd forming and 
applying opinions. 

Good for nndlng OU\ what 
knowledge trainees have 
learned 

log style and background and answer!l aherWards. 

amonv trainees 

Tlme-consum1ng 

UnequaJ paruc1patton by 
trainees u n~BSS PJoperlv 
vu1ded 

Mev dev1a1e from the sub 
jecl matler 

TroiO!tl!$ 11nac-1 1ha tole of a Suitable for near•to·llfe- Cnt•cism aftl!f thl! role
playing Clln embauass 
tr.11nees unless properly 
gurded_ 

Usunllv 11 uainee plays the 
role of e commumty health 
worker and whAt she Will do 
rn a gcven sltUiltton. e g .. 
wl'lal adVIce- sh9 wrll give to 
a pregnant molher of a less 
than 6 month old baby 

tertaln person in a Pllr'l•
cular snuauon . The 
whore sltuauon is df!S· 
tribed and played 35 

rea11~lcally as poss1ble 

Usad to practise reill-ltfe 
situations. 

pt<~clise si1uations 

Thrs pract1se can giVe a~nfi 
dtmee to trarnees when 
faced wnh the real 
sJtua11011 

Tra•nees mav ~ome 
highly invoiY'@d 

Tm~nees 1mmoc:liatolv find 
ouT how effec1cve their 
performance has been 

Trainees can work lnd:epen
demlv once lheV know 
lhe rules and lherr roles 

USeful In Str&ng,tllenrng tile 
skrll s of human mserac
lion, and In strengthontng 
the $krll$ of phmnlng. 
dec~slon-makrng, and 
thtnklng 
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Roles may not bo playad 
senously 

ReQutres plenty of trme 

Prepar..tron requir~ speetal 
skrll and oxpllfrl!l1ce. and 
lrm~ 



Method 

Real-world 
el\penence 

Cue-study 

TRAINING COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS IN NUTRITION 

Table 2 (contmued) 

Descr~puon Advantages, uses Disadvllntagesjlimit.ations 

RealistiC anltudes and skrlls Avarlable opportunrhes are 
are doveloped . llmned 

Makrng the ne<:eSS~~ry arran-

Example or Applocatlon 

Elrpenence should be well 
prepared. structured and 
followed up 

To develop certain atti
tudes and prachse ~>k •lls, 

trcllnoes are made to 
expetlonce the real 
ilh.Jatlon 

gements tilkes lime. AA e!Uimp/e IS to have 

A short descnp11on of a 
siiUllliOn m whtch a 
commun•tV henlth 
worker has to teach 
somathmg to the corn· 
munity Is presented A 
problem related to teach 
•no th•s subsec:t ts also 
gi~ten . Ouestrons are g1ven 
to dtrec:t the uainefl to 
come up With possrblo 
solutions They d1scuss 
their proposed solu11ons. 

Trameus panrc•p:ne actavely 

Useful m developrng 
probh~m-solvmg skills. 

Tramaes 1mmed•~noly know 
how well they a1e dolrJg 
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Takes ume 

trtunees lt'ole 1n the corn· 
munrty lor a certam period 
to mcrease their aware
ness of the condtuons In 
the communitY 

c/llmple. One of the lust 
ta.sk.s of a new commumty 
health worker m 11 rural 
communrty IS to dtscus.s 
the possibility ol a nu
trruon poogramme wuh 
the community There 
hove been prevrous at 
tempts to establish a SI· 

mrlar programme before 
btlt these felled People 
theref01e do not believe 
that there is a r~eed to do 
thiS ~arn What will she 
do to convince people? 
The trarnees discuss the 
advantages and dtsadvan 
utges or the suateg,es 
propo5ed 



Chapter .1 

Some basic facts about food 

All nutr1t10n tr•unera hnvc adequate know· 
ledge about food . Thu. chapter 1• mcluded ht>re 
only to provid<• the trninera w1th a aummary of 
the buic facu about food. thotoll commun1l\· 
hNllth workers mtul hno1u. • 

Mofit of the information in th11 chnptl'r is 
oleo mentiOned lot~r 1n dl((ercnL modules 
However, 11 11 recommended thnt trninertl 
teach thC! 10formouon 1n thi1 chnptC!r to lhC! 
uuinces in on mtroduct.ory lesson, 1.e .. before 
tench10g tht• modulea. Th1t w1ll mnk~ 1t I'O&H!r 
for the trnuwt'K to undl'rtltond the lllaka 10 the 
modules 

Thia chapter la presented m the form of 
qucationa ond nnRwcra ao thAt tht• lrainet'l con 
nlso uat> it for aelf.inatrucllon lt lA aul(gc.ted 
thot the trn1ner Mk the trOIOC!C!I to rt>od thio 
chopter before d1scuasing 11 10 clatll'. At that 
tim&. the lrn1ner cnn 1>rov1de additional mfor· 
mntion. 1f nece••nry 

What is food '! 

Everything that wt• normally eat and drink 
can bt' called food Th1np con•umed u food 
diffC!r from one countr) to another and aomc
times even withm d1fferent re111ons of one 
counLry The thinga people re1ard u food in 
d11Terent parte of the world have been aelected 
by trial and error ovt•r hundr<>ds of yeara. The 
community health worker must know what 
typea of food are c:on•umed in her area, what 
item• or food peoplr hke. and what food• 
peoplt· do not eat even thouah they art> cheap 
nnd abundant. the community health worker 
ahoulrl aleo know why people do not eat 
certain tyP<-,. of food . 

Why do we eat? 

We ~nt whon~ver we art• hungry SMiafyinll 
hung~r iw Ju•t one funcuon of foods. however; 
Lhore o.r~ other 1mponant functions that we 
u6unlly do not think 11boul when we eat. 

Basu:all)•, fooda have three tmportant funcuont 
for the human bod)•; to pro,'ide energy. to 
ausuun growth. to g;ve protection from di1eru•·· 

Funcuons or foods. 
• To gove energy for all l'fpes of 

BCIIIIIIY 

• To help the body tO grow 1n Sllc 
• To protect thu body from doseawto. J 

Differen t foods have d ifferent 
functions 

Foodl conuun chemical aubatancea known na 
outrlen\8. Theije can be d1vid<d into thret• 
categones according to the1r funcllon : energy
g~vinK nutriento. body·bu1ld1ng nutrit'ntl, nnd 
protective nutrienu. Mo..t fO<xl• contnin a 
mixture of the three categon...- of nutr1enu, 
hut Ullllally in OM type of food Onfl of tht
catcgones IS preaent in a lnrger amount than 
the other two, and the function of that 
nutnent becomes the mam function of that 
food. For l'Xample, c:~-reala auch as nee and 
wheat ha,·e all thrt't' cattgonn of nutrien'-, 
but the energy·giVIng nutrienu art• the me»t 
abundant. l\nd th~r~fore gl\'tng en~rn is tht• 
main function of cerulo. Howrv•r. if a c:l'real 
IS taken in large amounu, 11 can alao oupply 
auffic:1ent nutnenu; for promoung growth . For 
example, 1n se-.eral Soulb-£a•t Aaian countries 
ne" not only aupplib ener1y. but a mAJOr part 
of th" body'~ need for body·buildina nutrienu. 

Commonlr eaten food,. can be broadly d1 · 
vided into thrcl' groups according tO th&Jo•.o 
three functions. All community health work"ra 
should remember th€!j!l' rood cate~rorie. 

Enugy.gil!mg Cer eals like r~ce. wheat. 
food•: corn. or millt'to 

Fats and oil 
Starchy vcgetnblea hkl' JM>• 
tftt0(!8, IWP('I potlltO, fR&MllVft 

Sul(nr. molnncs, nnd 
honey 
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Growth· 
promoting 
food$: 

Protective 
{()()(/$: 

Most foods of animal 
origin, e.g .. milk, eggs, fish, 
and men~ 
Some foods of vegetable 
origin, e.g., pulses. peas. 
bean&, and nuw 

Vegetables, especially lhe 
green leafy ~ypc 
Yellow- and orange
coloured Crui~ and vege
~ables like carrot&, pnpnyn, 
mango, tomato. orange 
Fruits with sour ju1ce like 
orange, lime, lemon. grope
fruit 

What should we eat? 

There is no such thing as an ideal diet. But 
to live a healthy life we must eat o mixture of 
foods, some that give energy, some that pro
mo~e growth, and some that prowct from 
disease. (In the case of adults. growth· 
promoting foods are needed for the repair of 
the daily wear and tcer of ~he body.) ThWI, we 
should not be guided only by our taste. The 
quentily of each typo of food and combiDRtions 
can of couN!e vnry. 
Qui~e often children are fond of eating 

sweet& and rejnct other foods which are good 
for them. This is harmful Cor the body and 
teeth. 

Is there any dietary pattern in 
developing countries? 

Yes. there is a dietary pottern. especially in 
the case of adulta. Men and women living in 
different countries and in different environ· 
menta remain healthy on diets tba~ differ 
widely. Delicious foods in one country arc no~ 
even regarded as food in others. ln spite of 
these differences, there is a common pottern 
among adult diet.s in developing countries even 
though owing to poverty the choice of foods ia 
limited. The pottern is as follows: 

• The main part of the diet consisla of 
cereal& such as rice. wheat, corn, or millet 
or foods prepared from these cereals. 
Cerealt are normally the cheapest part of 
the diet. ln some parte of tbc world 
plantain, caasava, or pot.stoes form th.e 
main part of the diet instead of cereals. 

• Supplemcnl4ry (O<XU. include pulsu. b<'aM, 
and fHtu. These s re always eaten with the 
cereals. They give variety to the diet and 

make the cereals more palatable. 
Similarly. ~getablc• are aho eaten with 
cereala and pulses to increale palatability 
and variety. 

Thus, in most developing countries the 
majority of the people live largely on dicta 
mode up of cereals, beans or pulses. and some 
vegetables. However, some other types of food 
are also coll$umed in lesser quantities. 'l'bese 
tue foods of animal or igin. 'l'hey are the most 
expensive items of the djet, and include mea~. 
fish, and milk and milk product&. Fats and oils. 
which are rnasUy 114ed for cooking foods, 
greatly improve the taste of food. 

Since foods of animal origin are generally 
expensive, only rich people con afford to eat 
them regularly. Animal fats are more expensive 
thllD vegetoble oib. With improvemc.nt in 
economic stat\UI, the quantity of fato and oil• 
in the diet increases. 

A da1ly diet should be a moxture o~ 
• C1ueals 
• Pulses. beans or peas 
• Vegetables, pref0<11bly of the green 

leafy tYP8- Animal foods are 
o welcome addotion _j 

Are animal foods essential? 

No, but they are desirable. As mentioned 
earlier, animal foods ere very useful for 
promoting growth in children. ln adults, 
growth-promoting foods are needed for the 
repair of the daily wear and leer of the body. 
In fact, even when the body is still growing, 
some wear and tear does take place and 
growth-promoting foods ere needed for repair. 
Protein is the nutrient specially suitable for 
this function. The protein found ln all animal 
foods is of high quality, and it is presen~ in 
large nmounw. 

However, vegetoble foods like peas, beans, 
pulses, and nut~~ also contain lorge amounta of 
protein. and therefore can promote growth as 
well. But the protoin in such vcgetoble foods is 
of a lower quality. Howevllr, wh~>n ~wo or more 
protein-containing vegetable foods are 
mixed, the protein in tbe food mirture is 
almost of tbe aame quoUty as that found in 
animal foods. The community health worker11 
should know the types of food mixtures that 
give such superior combinations. Tbe following 
are ~wo good combinations: 

• Double mix: Cereals plus pulses-e.g., rice 
and pulses, corn and beans, and wheat and 
pulses or beans or peas. 
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e Triple mix: Cereals plus pulses or beans, 
plus green lenfy vegetables. In some 
societies plantain , potatoes. or cassava arc 
used in place of cereals. These are u good 
as cerenla for double and triple mix foods. 

I MoxiUres of vegetable foods are almosj t 
as good as anomal foods tor growth 

L_ promotoon. 

If animal foods are within the family budgeL 
and are normally consumed, then the addition 
of even n small qua.nthy of animal food to a 
vegetable food rruxture gt"oat.ly improves the 
growth-promoting effect. This is specially im· 
portanl in the feeding of infanLB and young 
children. 

Animal foods are not essentonl l 
They ore desorable, especially 

for infants and young chofdren J 

Mothers' milk ill an excellent addition to 
vegetable food mixture in promoting growth of 
infanta and very young children. That ia why 
the advice LD all mothers should be to rontituu 
bteaat·feeding as long as possible, bcc&use even 
a small quantity of mother's m1lk can grent.ly 
improve the quality of vegetable food supple
ments the infant or the young child is getting. 
This is more important if the mother cannot 
afford to give other types of milk (e.g., cow's 
milk) to her infant or child. 

When are growth-promoting foods 
most important? 

lnfanls and young children grow very rap. 
idly. A healthy new·born bnby doubles his 
weight in 5 months. This growth is the result 
of increase in the amount of soft ussuc 
(muscle, skin, etc.) and in the size of bones, 
which make up the [reme of the body. Thus, 
children need foods that promote the growth of 
both soft tissues and bonea. 

Proteins are nuLrienta that promote the 
growth of sot\ tissues. Minerals (another ~ype 
of nutrient) promote the growth of bones. 
Foods for young children should contain both 
these nuLricnts. 

k Is excellent for the growth of 
scles and bones in Infants and 
ng children- breast milk is best. 

The follow1ng is a hst of somo categones of 
foods that are excellent for the growth of 
infants and young children: 

e Pulses o;uch as lentils and grams (green 
gram and black gram) 

• Peas and beans (e.g., soya beans) 
• Nuts (e.g .. peanuts) 
e Vegetables (especially the green leafy 

type) 
e Milk and m1lk products 
e Other foods of an1mal origin (e.g .. meat, 

fish, and eggs). 

During pregnancy a woman's body grows 
very rapidly . This growth takes place not only 
inside the womb. but also in her own body. In 
the course of only 280 days of pregnancy, a 
tiny fertilized egg cell grows into o fully 
formed baby of 2500 grams or more. The raw 
material needed for this tremendous growth 
cqmes from the diet of the mother. If the 
mqther lives on a poor diet during pregnancy, 
her boby will be lighter and smaller (low.birth· 
weight infant). Such babies can be regarded aa 
malnourished. They are vulnerable to not only 
nutritional dclici<111ciea but also infectious 
diseases. 

f ary care 1n pregnancy IS 1he Stanong 
pomt for good infant nutrllion 

Breastrfeeding mothers also need extra 
growth.promoting foods. Human milk ia pro
duced in the breasl.t of the mother from raw 
materials whtch come from her diet. In order to 
produce enough milk of good quali ty, a mother 
must have a diet consisting of adequete 
amounts of cereals, pulses. beans, vegetebles, 
oils, and. if possible, animal foods. 

Why s hould we pay s pecia l 
attention to t h e feeding of 
infants and youn g c hildre n? 

lt was mentioned above that infants and 
young children grow very rapidly. There ia 
growth of soft tissues ""d also of the bones, for 
both of which ~<pecia.l care has LD be taken to 
include growtb·promotlng fOO<b in the daily 
dicL However, it is important to pay special 
nuentietn to the feeding of infants and young 
children for other reasons: 

(a) Although infants and young children are 
smell and llppear to be inactive, they are in 
feet very active. Their need for energy in 
relation to thclr body size is much greater than 
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that o£ an ndult. This fact J& ueuolly forgouen. 
S/1f'cial car< .. nPCP.ssary to iru:ludr in till! dlt!l 
•nergy.gtumg foodJJ /ik,• cereal•. fal8 and oils. 
and 1ugor. Giving gyowth·promohng foods 
nlone U. not enough. 

(b) lnfanLB and small children have no or few 
lecth. This means that they cannot eat solid or 
hard foods that require chewing. Therefore, 
only liquid or semi.solid foods ahould be 
selected for them. If 80lid foods hnve to be 
given. they should be prepared in auch a way 
that they become sof\. Some foods do not 
become sol\ even nftcr much cookmg (e.g .. 
certnm tough, fibrous vcgeLBbles); these 9bould 
be avoided evt>n though they are nutritious. 
Soft, cooked cereals and pulses. boiled mashed 
potatoe.;, and cooked. muhed, and sieved 
vegeutbles are very suitable preparations to 
alort with. Do not rorget to add a little oil or 
fat 1n the preparation. 

(c) lnfanu and young children hove small 
stomaehs and therefore they can cat only a 

smnll quantity of food nt each feed. Adults on 
the Other band eat only two or three big mMls 
a day. In tht {ndong of young children, the 
goldrn ru/~ i1 10 gulf! small and frequent {ecda. 

Remember ~ 
• Infants and young cl'uldren ore vary I 

acuvo and need a lot of energy 
• They cannot chew properly 
• They can oat only a small quan111;y of 

food ot each feed 

Therefore. give them: 
• Both growth-ptomotmg and 

energy-rich foods 
• Foods of soft. 5eml-solid 

consistency 
• Small but frequent fll9ds ------1 
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MODULE 1 

GETTING TO KNOW THE COMMUNITY 
AND ITS NEEDS 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

Alter studying this chapter. taking part on discussions. and doing the exercises. a 
community health worker should be able to; 

• Collect information chat will help to show what are the nutritional and nutrition
related problems and needs of the community. 

• Decide which social groups. lamilles, and individuals ere ac special risk of 
nutritional problems. These people are sometimes referred eo as the "target 
population". Help should be given to this group in particular. 

• Identify the nutrition problems. and. with the help of the supervosor. plan the 
actions or tasks to deal with these problems. 

• ldentofy people and the organiunions on the community that can help with the 
nutncion problems and prepare a list of what they can do. how they can help, and 
how to build an understanding with them. People who can help in various ways 
are sometimes called "resource J)Ofsons". 

• Decide which people are seriously ill and should be referred eo the nearest health 
centre or medlcel supervisor. 

TRAINING CONTENT 

Why should we know the community? 

ln order to help a community we muat know 
what are ita "a<:tuol" needs and what are its 
"felt" needs with respect to nutrition. The 
things a community wants, or thinks it needs 
(ita "felt needa"), may not always be the same 
as the "actual needs"- the things that arc 
really necessary. If we do not know the hopes 
and desires of a community it may be clifljcult 
to help the people. The "felt" needs and the 
"actual" nutritional needa ahould both be 
aatitsfied if a programme to improve nutrition ia 
to •ucceed. 

Services whlcb are intended to help people 
will be moat effective when the people them· 
selves help in their planning and implemen· 
tation. But {irat the people mcut reoliu that 
there are aolutioM to their prable/M. They must 
also have confidence in their own capabilities. 

If they feel that a progumme ie being forced 
on them, they may oppose it and it will fail. 

If you live in a community you may think 
you already know all about it. But to help a 
co.mmunity to help itaeii, it ie necesaary to 
study it in detail. U ie eMential to know most 
of the people, and not simply tbe ones wbo live 
near you or the ones who appear to be 
important. It is eaaential to know their prob
lems and what causes them. It is essential to 
know what people and what organi%atione can 
help in different ways. Thia requires a ey .. 
tematic atudy and the desire to understand and 
help people. The sections below consider the 
different things the community health worker 
needs to learn about a community. 

Information that will help to find out the 
nutritional needs of the community 

Good nutrition and good health go together. 
Malnutrition ie a sign of poor health. Youn.g 
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children grow rapidly; therefore, their nu· 
triLional needo are great. A child who does not 
get enough food or the right mixture of food 
stops growing or grows slowly. Growth failure 
i$ the first and most important sign of malnu
trition. The growth of children is an import~t 
~ndicator of the whole community's nutritional 
status; it is considered in detail m Module 2. 

One can learn about the nutritional prob
lems of a community by finding out which 
children fail to grow properly and why. This 
can be done by carrying out. a nutrition survey 
of all the children in the community. Every 
child wbo is below the age of 5 years is 
weighed and, if possible, his height. is also 
measured, and this information is related to 
the child's age. This procedure will be Further 
described in Module 2. 

Grading of mu/nutrition 

With the above information it is possible to 
divide all children below t.he age of 6 years 
int.o three categories: 

• Wen nourished 
e Moderately malnourished 
e Severely malnourished. 

Additions/Information about each child 

In order to ltndernt.a.nd why there is growth 
failure, it is important to coll~ct some ad
ditional information about each child. 

e Sex {male or female) 
e Family's community group (religion, class, 

caate, etc.) 
e She of the family. How many children 

have been horn in the family? Are 
child-spacing devices used? 

• Health status of the family. Have any 
children in the family died? Is anyone 
in the family ill? 

e Occupation of parents. What work does 
each one do? 

e Child's food. What milk (breaat. milk or 
other) does the child drink? What 
foods and bow many times a day does 
the child eat? 

e Child's health. Has lbe child bad any 
illness? Is he well now? 

e Immunizations. Has the child been im
munized? U yea, against what dis
ease or disease.s and at what age? 

On the basis of thia infom1ation 1t will be 
poasible to see whlch major factors ue as
sociated with gTowth failure and malnutrition 
1.0 the children in the community. 

Information about the communhy 

In addition to the information on children 
and their families. there are other factors that 
relate to the nutritional status of the com
munity. The community health worker can 
investigate these factors by finding answero to 
the questions Usted below: 

e How poor or how rich are the majority of 
tbe families in tbe community? 

e Who owns the land in the community? 
(This applies particularly to rural com
munities). 

e What are the patterns of work of the 
people? 

e ls clean water readily available for drink
ing and washing? 

e What are the community's beliefs and 
practices about food in disease and in 
healt.h? 

e What is the influence of seasonal changes 
on the availability of clean water and 
food, and on the health and economic 
status of the community? 

This information can be obtained by careful 
observation, informal discussions witb com· 
munity members, and planned interviews. A 
detailed disclW!ion of how each of these factors 
affect nutrition follows. 

Economic status and educ8tion 

The economic status of a family (whether it 
is rich or poor) is perhaps the most important 
factor affecting nutrition. It relates to things 
such as the ability to buy food or land or 
animals which produce food. One can tell the 
economic statuB of people by looking at their 
houses. furniture, clothes, etc. Such obser
vation is important because people often do not 
like to discuss their financial matters. 
Education is another important factor affecting 
nutrition. Tbe level of education of an individ
ual can often be judged by talking to him. 
Education also depends on tbe family'a econ
omic status. Children in pooT families start 
working instead of going to scbool. 

Lsnd tenure 
In rural communities, the majority of the 

population are often farmers. The question of 
who owns the land becomes important in 
considering the nutritional problems. Often the 
landowners do not live in the community. Most. 
farmers in such communities are landless 
labourers who have no say in what crops 
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thould be grown. The landownera may prefer 
cuh croPt (au~rar-<:ane, tobacco, coffte, etc.) to 
food crope (wheat, rice, ma1ze, etc.) bec:auu 
they brmg in more money Thie cont1derably 
reduces the amount or food that could be 
ava1lable in the commun1ty. Landlcat farmera 
are moatly paid low wagea in caeh, ofton 
insufficient lo buy food from the open mnrkot. 

In cornmuniliea where the people own much 
of the land themnlves, the follow•niJ queabona 
need to be considered in JUdgina the 
community'• nutritional atatus. lt lh~ lond thot 
tM {omrl;y owna ~xleMiut ~nough to •upp/;y th~ 
{omily'a food nuch? la the land irricated? In 
many count.riea, moat farmer. do not own 
enouah land to produce 5uffic:i1:nt food to ma-t a 
family'• need for a whole yea.r. Ther bave alao 
to tell tome of their produce to gtt cuh money 
for other need&. 

Workmg wotm!n 

In communitiCII where women also work, the 
follow1ng quoatioM need to bo aaked Can 
women tnkc their very young rh1ldren w1th 
them to work so that they can brenAt·f~t'd th~m 
during the day? If the children have to etay nt 
home, who looka after them? At what umee or 
day or pcrioda or the year do tho mothcra bave 
more time or leN time to look after their 
children? 

Food avat!.btltty 

Seaaonal Ouctuatioru; in the- availability of 
work, rood, and water are common in tome 
eommunitiet. Often different eeaeona are AI· 

eoc1ated with epidemics of diaeaeea auch aa 
diarrhoea, malar•a. and meaelet. l..andii!N 
labourers aurrer most nut.rillonal problem. 
during the non-farming aeason wh~n they have 
no work. 

lnformo~ion about the kind ond amount of 
food available in a eommu01ly ~ eucntaal in 
eonaidcnng nut.rition11l problemt. In many 
villaao communities small farmera nod farm 
labourera have ataplo food graina wh1ch Jut 
only 4 ·6 montha after harveat. Aftn thia they 
eat tuber roote, cereal gruela, and purcha~ed 
food . Some familiea are partly •tarved u a 
reeult or thU. In tome areu. tOO. fooda auch u 
fitb, milk, beAOI, and &uit are eeuonal, When 
cub crope are grown inatead of food erope. not 
only ia the rood production reduced but money 
may alao be diverted to alcobohc drinka and to 
nutritiOnally 1nferior proc"'ed foode and 
drinkl that cau.e nutritional problema. In aome 
countries. the consumption of imported brande 
of aerotcd soft drin.ka ia causing nutritional 

probleme. The community health worker 
ehould diacourago the conaumpt1on of auch 
drinka because they are alwaya expo!neive and 
have little nutritional valu~. Money apent on 
ouch d.riniUI could bo u.ed to buy morl! 
nut.ritioua rooda. Reaulor home va.•te and 
market visite during different aetteona of the 
year give information about the ovailnhility 
and cost of foods. The "bunary season" is a 
rcgu1er occurrence in mnny communities. 

Food d1strtbu11on wtthm the l•mt/y 

The .Uetary hab1te and methoda of food 
prcpa.rauon are important. How and how oftl.'n 
ta the food prepanod and for how long IS it 
stored? How many mMll art• catl.'n each day. 
and are the children given any anacka? Are 
any 1pec1al food£ prepart'd for children~ Witlun 
the famil)' wbo eau what, who "' •crved fir&t, 
are the chJ!dren fed aeparately and from their 
own plates? Theat• factoro inOuenc~ ha .. much 
nourishment a young ch1ld rllceavce, 

Beliefs sbout foods 

There are unportllnt hcliofa &Noctated with 
food m all commum11cs. These tradiuona ond 
habite have a atronc mOuenco on what food ie 
eaten. Some foodR are- of hagh preatigc, othera 
of low pre$lige. and aomc are for ~ial 
occ:Aiiona. Some fooda .,.. coruidereod to be 
"hot" or "cold" in many countriee beeaWil! 
they ue beli~ved to beet or cool lbe body. 
Certain fooda are rorbidd~n in aome r.miliea 
(e.g.. animal foods amonc vegetariaoa). At 
different agea and at.agee of hfe particular 
rooda are conaidereod to be h11rm!ul; for exam· 
ple, certain fru1t1 are believed to induce 
abortions in pregnant women. and other food& 
are thought to influence the development of 
the child in the u~rue. The commun1ty health 
worker must know what people in the com. 
mu nit)' believe about different fooda. Only then 
will she be able to adviee them appropriately 

Resource persons 

[n all communiue. there will be- ptnple who 
are ready to help Their innuence abould be 
put to food use. Some JK'Ople have epecial 
ski.lla in the fielde of on, muaic, poetry, or 
drama that can be Wled to apread mM~agea 
about good nut.rition hab1ta. Some people in 
the commumty may have feara about health 
and nutrition proaramme.. •~ially when 
aurveys are done and inquiriea made about 
people's way of life and property. Exceu1ve use 
of alcohol can be a major problem in aomc 
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areaa. The commut~ity health worker must 
know about all these mat t4!18 and should be 
aensitivc to people's feelings. 

The methocla commonly used in the collec. 
tion or \nfonnation an: revtew of available 
records, planned inLerviows using question
nai re•. informal discuasion. and obaervntion. 

How to decide w ho is at special risk of 
nutritional problems 

Cert4in groups in the population are spe
cially vulnerable to nutritional problemB. 
These are children between the ages of 6 
months and 3 years, and women who are 
pregnant or lactating. Families with pregnant 
mothers and young children can again be 
divided inLO groups at high and low risk by 
using informAtion from the nutrition survey 
described earlier. 

Children in tkue/.oping counlriu in IN follow
ing CO~f/Oriu are lrnoum to be 111 ri6,lr of 
becoming molnou'rUMd. 

(1) All infan~ wbo have not been bre1111t·fed 
for at least the lir11t &-6 months or life. 

(2) Infanta with low birth-weights, below 
2.6 kg. 

(3) Twin or multiple births. 
(4) Children high in the birth order, i.e .. 5th, 

6th, or subsequent children in large 
families. 

(6) Children in a family in which on older 
brother or sister died in lhA first yMr After 
birth. 

(6) ChHdren with illnesses, particularly meas
les, whooping cougb, or repeated diar
rhoea, especially in the early months of 
life. 

(7) Children of poor familiee. 
(8) Orphans or children with only one parent 

or those with an indifferent step-father or 
step.mother . 

(9) Children whose growth curve does not 
slope upwards, as explained in Module 2. 

(10) Children who are cared for by older 
cbHdren because their mothers go out to 
work. 

{11) Children with congenital defecta, e.g., 
cleft-palate. 

~rtllin groupe of WOIII<!n l1l'e 11UO ol m/t of 
mo/nut.rilion. This can a1l'cct not only their 
own health and capacity LO work, but also that 
of their children. They are: 

(I) Women who are wasted or grossly under
weight at t h e beginning of a pregnancy. 

(2) Women who gain too litUe weight (less 
than 6 kg) during the coune of pregnancy. 

(3) Women who have too short an interval 
(leas then 6 months) between the end of 
one pregnancy ond the beginning of the 
next pregnancy. 

(4) Women who become pregnant before t he 
age of 16 yeara. 

(6) Women who have had more than five 
children. 

(6) Women who have previously given birth to 
babies witb a low birtb·weight {leas than 
2.6 kg). 

There may be special risk factors for women 
and children among differen t groups in the 
community. Hence, it is impomnl to observe 
all aoGi&l groups carefully. 

Many nutrition programmes do not have 
enough resources: trained penonnel or money. 
Therefore it is esaentiol to concen t1'11Le the 
nutrition activities on those at greatest risk. l t 
is known that concentrating in this way on a 
relatively small group of children a.nd mothers 
can a>eke a significant difference LO the 
number of lllftlnourished children and the 
numw o'f deaths from malnutrition in a 
communi~y. 

How to identify nutri tional 
problems and plan appropriate 
action 

Once the information on nutrition in the 
community he.a been gathered, the community 
health worker and supervisor must analyse it.. 
The main causea of malnutrition can be found 
by examining the social, economic, and health 
status of lhe high-risk groups. The pr oblems of 
the community will be many and varied- from 
poverty LO bad feeding babita-and so will the 
solutions to these problems. Health workers 
can do relatively litlle abouL paverty: pr obably 
the most they can do is to give their full 
support to community development pro
grammes, and belp poor families to use what
ever they have more efficiently. But in lbe case 
of problems related to bad feeding practices, 
the community health worker can and should 
be nblc to do a lot. 

-
mmu01ty heahh worker canno1 

solve all p<oblems of the commun•tY-
she must select I hose problems that 

she can do somo1h1ng about. 



MOOULE 1: GElTlNG TO KNOW THE COMMUNITY 

Problems related to poor feeding practices 
should be listed in the order of their import
ance, and of bow common they are in the 
community. This should be done in consul
tation with supervisors and others who have 
experience in treating and preventing malnu
trition and who also know t.he community well. 
Each problem should be considered separately 
to see if a solution is possible. A list of priority 
solutions cun then be made. Selection of 
priority solutions will depend on the answers 
to the rollowing questions. 

e How easily can the activities be under
taken by the community health worker 
and community? How manageable are 
these activities? 

e Are the necessary resources readily 
available, or can they be easily mobilized? 

e How important is the solution to the 
community? (Ask the opinion of the com· 
munity leaders.) 

e How important ia the solution U> the 
community health worker? 

e How frequent. (i.e., common or prevalent) 
is the problem to be solved? 

For each selected solution the community 
health worker specifies the t.aaka she has to 
perform and the activities the community will 
participate in. She also identifies the resources 
she needs. Finally, the plan of action is 
completed by apecirying the schedule of tasks 
and activities. The community health worker 
should giue priority to l~ problems that she can 
do something about , even if they do not seem 
uery important by companson with other prob
lems in the community. Overcoming poverty 
may be the biggest problem for instance, and 
giving nutrition advice to the community may 
appear much less important, but it is some
thing practical that the community health 
worker can actually do. The priority list 
should be made up of tasks that are both 
important. and feasible. 

How to get to know and work with 
people and organizations that can help 
with nutritional problems 

When finding out. about the nutritional 
needs of the community the community health 
worker wiJl meet many people who can help in 
solving nutritional problems. Such people will 
include "formal" leaders: the local religious 
heads. educated people like schoolteachers, 
postmasters. local doctors, landowners. heads 
of sman industries, heads of women's or 

farmers' clubs, civil servants, and political 
leaders. lt is also important to contact the 
"informar' leaders. These are people who do 
not. bold any formal position in the community 
but arc nevertheless m!luentio.l and helpful 
These people must be told about the import
ance of nutritional problems. They must. under
stand how they can help, and their cooperation 
must be won. Their support will be essential in 
influencing the community . 

The community health worker should seek 
the help of any government or private organiz4 

ations working in the community. These will 
mostly include community development pTo
grammes and national nutrition supplemen· 
tation programmes. The community health 
worker should have close contact with the 
schools in the community. 

All community health workers will have a 
supervisor who may be a resident of the 
community or who may vunt the community at 
regular intervals. The supervisor should be 
consulted about all the problems. In addition, 
if the community health worker is not herself a 
traditional birth attendant or traditional 
healer, she should seek the cooperation of such 
people. They know the people and have the 
confidence of the community, and they have 
much lrnowledge about common a1lments and 
have provided health care for yean. 

Theroe may also be programmes t.o increase 
the food production in the community, e .g., 
poultry and dairy fanning development pro
grammes, and those for improving fLSh ponds 
and home gardens. The community health 
worker should work closely with these. Other 
programmes that help indirectly include pro
grammes for improved sanitation and water 
supply, and those for the control or infectious 
diseases and for family planning. Sbe should 
also work closely with those working for an 
immunization programme, if there is one in the 
community. 

Getting to know people is the first step 
towards working together with them. Some 
useful steps on how to know and work with the 
community are given below. 

e Find out where the nearest health centre 
is so that difficult cases can be referred to 
it. Alternatively, such cases can be refer
red to the superv1sor. 

e With the ass1stance of t.he head of the 
community prepare a list (if one is not 
already available) of the organizations, 
formal and informal leaders, and personnel 
of both government and private organiz. 
at.ione. Against each name write out their 
functions. It will also be useful to indicate 
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what resource (finance or special skill or 
knowledge) each of th~ represents. 

e Find out when the highest community 
body (this may be community council or 
some other equivalent body) meets. With 
the help of the village head, arrange to 
attend one of tbeir meetings. If the 
community health worker comes from 
outside the community, this gives ber an 
opportunity to be formally introduced to 
its leaders. It also provides an opportunity 
for her to e.1:plain her purpose and role in 
the community, and to present the find· 
ings (i.e.. problems and solutions) of her 
nutritional survey. In this way she can 
learn the reactions of the leaders and seek 
their support. On this impOrtant occasion. 
she may be accompanied by her 
supervisor. 

• H there is no such meeting, the com· 
munity health worker arranges for individ
ual meetings with the community leaders 
and personnel of community development 
organizations for the same purpose. An 
alternative and faster step is to be intro
duced fol"li18lly to the people by the village 
bead through a community meeting or 
assembly. 

• Arrange for periodic exchange of infor
mation between the community health 
worker a.nd the community. This can be 
done thxough periodic meetings with com
munity leaders, and personnel of com
munity development organi~ations. Such 
meetings also provide an occasion for 
discussing the progress of the work of the 
community health worker, the problems 
encountered, and the results expected. It i8 
important to make the community feel 
that the programme belongs to it. 

Deciding which people are seriously ill 
and should be referred to the health 
services 

Some patients , especially small children, may 
quickly become seriously ill and die. These 
"high-risk" patients should be referred at once 
to the medical supervisor or sent to the nearest 
health centre. Some danger signs of illneae will 
be described in Modules 6, 7 and 8. 

ThiB is a list of some high-risk patients who 
should be referred immediately to the nearest 
health centre: 

e Small newborn infants who weigh leas 
than 2.5 kg 

e Infants or young children who lose weight 
during 3 successive months in spite of 
regular advice to the parents on what to 
feed the child 

e Children with acute diarrhoea who do not 
improve with the special Ouid within 1- 2 
days, and those with signs and symptom8 
of dehydration 

e Severely malnourished children with other 
complications like fever, cough, and rapid 
distressed breathing 

• Very anaemic (pale) women who are very 
thin or who have swoJlen legs. 

TRAINING METHODS 

1. Lecture: Training content. 
2. Commumty survey: Collection of infor

mation on the nutritional needs of the com
munity. 

3. Group di&cuuion: Results of the com
munity survey. 
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EXERCISES 

Exercise 1. The food pathway- a problem analysis exercise 

Ask all traonees to descrobe the pathway In the communoty between the 
productoon of food and its consumpuon by man (i.e •• PfOparlng ground for 
cult ovation - planting- weeding - Irrigating - harvesting- transponlng 
storing- selling - cooking -servong - eating -digestong) 

This path will have many local variations In some communoues food transpon 
and food shoPS may be unknown 

Next. ask trainees to describe the dofferent problems that can occur in the food 
pathway Ooscuss woth the traonees how the problems can affect the nuwuon and 
health status of a community and how they might be overcome 

Exercise 2. Information collection and analysis 

In this exercise trainees can work In groups of 2-5. Each group pions a somple 
nutritional survey. stating and preparing the following: 

- the purpose of the survey 
- specifoc Information to be collected 
- how the information will be collected 
-questoonnaores or spociallorrns to be used in the survey 

If possoble. the grouPS should use dofferent methods for collecung the 
onforrnatoon 

Ask each group to carry out the Pfepared survey plan and put together the 
collected information. E.ach group should then presentns flndongund an analysis 
of the collected Information. Now discuss the problems encountered in collecting 
and Interpreting the information. Suggest solutions that could have been 
undertaken. Ask the trainees to discuss whet they consider to be the advantages 
and dlsadvantagas of the differen t methods usod In the surveys 

Exercise 3. Preparing a plan of action 

In thos oxorcose thatraonees should work In pairs From the onf01mauon coii8C1ed 
in Exercise 2 ask the trainees to select one nutrotoonal problem on the communoty 
and wrlto out answers to the followong questions-

, What Is the problem? Why was h selected? What factors caused h? 
2. Which group in the community is the torgot population? Give a buof account of 

its social ond economic conditions 
3. How con the problem be sol11ed? 

- What actoon has to be taken? 
- Whit woll be the rasult oltakong that actoon? 
-What resourcas are needed to Ulkt that actoon (what manpower. money. 

materials. apace. time)? 
- What is the tJmetable f01 the dofftrtntstePS on the plan of actoon7 
-When and how is the Pfogress of the actoon reviewed? 

Each pair of traonoos presents ItS plan of actoon. Discuss the advantages and 
disadvantages of each solutoon and how those could be improved 
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MODULE 2 

MEASURING AND MONITORING THE 
GROWTH AND NUTRITION OF 

CHILDREN 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

Aft or s1udy.ng 1hls chap1er. l&kmg pari m discussions. and domg I he exercrsos. a 
commuMy hoallh worker should be able 10 

• Explain 1he relalionship belween groWlh. developmem. and nulntron. 
• Find ou1 the age or a child by usrng a local-events calendar lithe mother ls not 

sure of the age or her chrld. 
• Wergh a child accurately to with m 100 grams. 
• Record the wergln or a chrld on a groWlh chan 
• Explarn IO the mother the feahsres olthe groWlh chart. and how rt wrll help het 

decide whether or not the child Is dorng well 
• Interpret a child's growth pan ern lrom the werght changes recorded 

TRAINING CONTENT 

What is the relationship between nutrient 
intake. growth, and development? 

Food is needed for growth, physicnl ac· 
Livitiea, and the maintenance of health. 

Growth is the grodual Increase In siw of the 
body and ita orgnos. Deuelopment is lhe 
increase in the number of skills performed by 
lhe body. including the bratn. and in the 
performance of those skills. Growth and de 
velopment nre fundamental features of chll· 
dren. rr a child is growing well he is probnbly 
healthy and udequately fed. lf a child is not 
growing well. there must be some reason for 
this. H~ may hove some illness or he n1ny not 
be receiving adequate food. Months befor<> a 
child has obvious signa of malnutrilron he will 
have stopped growrng. M I!Oiuring o child'• 
growth u one way of tne~Uurins hu nutrltioM I 
condition and g~nerol lu!alth. 

Growth is measured in different ways. Body 
weisht io the t<implesL measurement, and in 

children change in weight is the most reliable 
indicator of powtb. When ll baby IS born he 
weighs about 3 kg. If he grows well he will 
weigh about 6 kg al 5 months of age Slld about 
9 kg at 1 year or age. This means that heal thy 
bnbies double their birth-weight in 5 months 
and treble their birth-weight in 12 months. 
Mer that the increase in weigh! is noi:. so 
fll&t-only about 2 kg per year. 

Height (or length of tbe body in the case of 
infants) is another measure of growth. At birth 
a baby is nbout SO cm long. At I year of age he 
should be about 72 cm long. Herght is a 
pnrticulnrly useful indicator of growth among 
older cbildsen. If a child is quite tall, but his 
werght is low. he is thin or wasted. A 
mnlnourished child mny also be short or 
stunted. 

By measurong we•ght and growlh, 
we are measuring health. 

A baby's head grows very qurckly, espccrnlly 
in the first year of life. This is because the 
bnun is growing very rapidly. Development. or 
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Table 3 Milestones of child development 

Mllntones 

Able tO sd without $\.lppon 
Able 1o walk 10 •1!aps without suwon 
Able 10 AV single words 
.1\bla 10 Si)e~k snort ph~ 

the increase or skills. mainly depends on the 
brain and the nervous system. The growth and 
development of the brain requires adequate 
nutrition, just like other parts of the body. 
When o baby ie born it can do very little for 
itself. Gradually he develops and is able to 
move his body in lbe way he wants and can do 
simple things. Special sk.ills like talking de· 
velop later. It is useful to know the ages when 
most cbil.dren can do some simple things. These 
are used as markers of development and are 
sometimes called "milestones of development" 
(see Table 3). 

Factors other than nutrition can also in
fluence development. Children only develop 
f!kills 1f they are given the opportunity. The 
presence of people who take an interest and 
talk to them, helps children to develop .. 
Children left alone and given nothing to play 
with will develop slowly. There are only small 
differences in the rate of growth and develop. 
ment in different races. Race dMs not have an 
important influence on growth and d.ewlopment 
compared with adequate nutrition and 
stimulation. 

In children norma] growth and development 
are signs of good health and nutrition. One of 
the best way.e to measure a child's health is to 
measure growth, and one of the easiest ways of 
measuring growth is to weigh a child regularly 
and to note bow hia body weight is increasing 
with age in comparison to the weights of 
healthy children of the same age. 

How to find out the age of a child if the 
mother does not know-use of a local 
events ca lendar 

There are two important factors in measur
ing growth- weight and age. lL ie very import. 
ent, therefore, to know the age of a child 
cor:rectJy. Often mothers do not remember the 
dates of birth of their children. In such cases 
the community heal l:.h worker can estimate the 
age of a child by asking the mother certain 
questioru a.nd by using a locnl-events calendar. 

Average baby 

~months 
12 months 
15 months 
23 months 

Nllfly 1111 babies 

9 months 
18 rnomh$ 
21 months 
36 months 

The first and the simpleat way of finding out 
the age of a child is to look up the local 
official register of births, baptismal certificate 
book, or similar record. Often mothers forget 
or are not aware of the existence of such 
records. 

If the child is not registered or if no such 
records exist, the community health worker 
should first try to find out the year of birth of 
the child. Thie can be done by a8king the 
mother if her child was born a few months 
before or after the birth of another cbild in the 
neighbourhood. The community health worker 
should then find out if the date of birth of that 
child is known. If' the mother of the second 
child knows the date of birth of her child, the 
year of birth of the first child can be easily 
estimated. The year of birth can be easily 
determined in this way for children up to 4 
years of age. In the case of older children the 
year of birth becomes difficult to estimate 
correctly; however, with older children it is not 
so important to be absolutely accurate. 

The next step is to determine the month of 
birth. This can be done by the use of a l.ocal
euents calendar. A local-events calendar shows 
all the dates on which important events took 
place during a past 3-6 year period. It may 
show the different seasons, months, phase& of 
the moon, local festival8 and events in the 
agricultural cycle (Fig. 1). National and local 
occurrences of importance are also marked on 
it; these include stonns and cyclones, political 
elections, the opening of nearby roads., cin
emas, shops, etc. Each community health 
worker should make his own local-events 
calendar. 

Using a local-events calendar, the com· 
munity health worker tries to remind the 
mother of events that will help her to re
member the birth of her child. She should start 
with the seasons- "Was it the hot, the wet, or 
the cold seuon when your baby was born?" 
She then asks her about the months, the 
festivals. and events in that part of the year, 
for example, "Was your baby born before or 
after such-and-such a festival?" Gradually she 
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Flg. 1. An example of part of a local-events calendar used in l'ndia • 

Mcmth 

Margaslra 
(second hall) 

Pushy11m\ 

Megham 

Falgun~m 

ChaitTo 

\fa\ukna 

Jeshta 

Ashede 

Sravono 

lmporta ru EvenutFMIIvats 

New Year O~y 
Full moon day 
Nawmoon day 
Bhogi (lohri) 
Ssnkre~nt1 

Pvsnvami begins on 
Rf)9uhhc Day 
Gandhi Vardhunti 
Full moon day 
Now mo011 day 
Mahasivara1 hri 
M egham begins on 
Full moon day 
New moon day 
HoU 
Fa1gunam begins on 
Ugildi 
Lunar echpsa 
Sri Rama Nevami 
Good Friday 
M allavir Jayaoti 
Full moon day 
New moon day 
Ambedlt:ar Jayolllii 
Temil New Yosr Day 
Chaltra begins on 
FuU moon day 
New moon duy 
May 'DIIY 
Budha Purnlma 
Hanuman Juyan1i 
\falsa.ll.j,a ~lns on 
Full moon dsy 
New moon ctav 
Jestna begins on 
full moon day 
New moon day 
Ramazan (ld-ui·AIIt) 
Jamat· ul· v•da 
Ashade begins on 
Fun moon day 
New moon duy 
Independence Day 
Sravena beg.ns on 
Krishna Janmashtaml 

1979 

1 Jen 
13Jan 
28J n" 
13Je" 
14Jen 
29Jan 
26Jan 
30JI'In 
11 Feb 
26Feb 
26f~ 

27feb 
13Mar 
28MBr 
14Mar 
5Apr 

28Mer 
13 Mar 
SA.pr 

13Apr 

13Apr 
26Apr 
14Apr 
14Apr 
27 Apr 
12 May 
2.5 May 

1 May 
12 May 

27 May 
lOJun 
24Jun 
25Jun 
9Jul 

23Jul 
26Aug 

24Jul 
8Aug 

22.Aug 
15Aug 
23AUQ 
\SAug 

narrows down the period until s be can teU 
with some confidence in what month the child 
was born. This is possible for most small 
children, and it can be done quit~ quickly. 

How to weigh a chi~d accurately 

A child's weight is a: valuable measu.re of its 
health and nutrition. Weighing a child requires 

1980 

1 Jan 

14Jan 
15Jan 

1 Jan 
26Jen 
30Jan 

14 Feb 
14 Feb 
1 & 29 Mor 
15Mar 
1 Mer 
1 Mar 

17 Mar 

24 Mar 
4Apr 

29Mar 
30 AIJr 
13 Apr 
14 Apr 
14Apr 

15 May 
29 May 
lMay 

30 Al>f 

15 Aug 

1 Sep 

1981 

1 Jan 
20 Jan 
6Jan 

13Jan 
14Jan 

28Jnn 
30Jan 
18 M!b 
4Feb 
4Mar 

20Mar 
6Mar 

20 Mw 

5Apr 
20Mar 
31 Mar 
17 Apr 
17APf 
19Apr 
4 Apr 

14 Apr 
14Apr 

18May 
4May 
1 May 

10May 
28May 

17 Jun 
2Jun 

17 Jul 
1 & 31 Jul 

31 Jut 

15Aug 
29Aug 
16Aug 

22 Aug 

1982 

1 Jan 
9Jan 

25Jan 
13Jan 
14 Jun 

1 Jan 
26Jan 
30Jan 
8Fob 

23 Feb 
22 Feb 
25Jan 
9Mar 

25Mer 
IOMar 
8Mar 

26Mor 
9Jan 
2Apr 
9Apr 

8Apr 
23Apr 
14Apr 
14 Apr 
26Mur 
7 May 

23May 
1 May 

8APf 
l Mlly 
8Jun 

21Jun 
1 Jun 
6Jul 

20Jul 
23Jul 

23Jul 
4Aug 

19Aug 
15Aug 

12 A\11} 

1 Jan 

13 Jan 
l4Jan 

26Jan 
30Jan 

11 Feb 
29Jan 

29 Mar 
15 Mar 
14Apr 

21 Apt 
1 Apr 

25 Ape 

14 Apr 
14 Apr 
1" Apt 

1May 
26 May 
13May 
13 May 

11 Jan 

i2Jul 
8Jul 

1 1 Jul 
23Aug 

15Aug 
19Aug 

3' Aug 

1 Jan 
18 ..lan 
5.Jen 

13 Jan 
14 Jan 
12 Oec; 
26 Jan 
30 Jan 
17 Feb 
3 Feb 

Z7 Feb 
2 Feb 

17 Ma• 
2 Mar 

17 M<H 
3 Mar 
2Mar 

IOApr 
20Apr 
14Apr 
15Ap~ 
3Apr 

14Apt 
14-Apr 
2Apr 

15 May 
3 May 
1 May 

16May 
25May 
3May 

13 Jun 
t Jun 
3 May 

13Jul 
1 & 30Jul 
1 Jul 

28Jun 
30Jun 
11 Aug 
28Aug 
16Aug 
29Jul 
20Aug 

reliable equipment and a standard method to 
achieve accurate results. 

There are two main type8 of weighing 
scale-beam balance scales and spring scales. A 
beam balance scale is usua11y accurate and 
reliable, but it is often heavy and expensive 
(Fig. 2). Scales of this kind are used in markets 
and shops in many countries and are therefore 
familiar. A spring scale on the other hand is 
quite cheap, fairly reliable, light, and easily 
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F1g 2 Two types of beam balance 

c~rried Such 11 scale hu one book above, to 
hAng the scale from a beam or a branch of a 
tree. and one hook b<-low from wh1ch hangs a 
aling or buket (for infanu) a &mall chair. or 
pair of pant3 (for older children) (Fia. 3) The 
ch1ld •s placed in the slinj! or bnaket . seated on 
the choir. or slipped mto the ponu os the case 
may be. It is important that the ch1ld feels 
aecure and the mother does not mind her child 
bein11 lluapended in that wny. 

The mO.!It common spring acale (often called 
n Salter scale. although mnny other brands 
exist) hn• a face or dint whiCh looka hk<' a 
clock The weights are marked m k•lograms 
around the d1al. Some d1nls also ahow IOO·gram 
diVISions between kilogrnma. but the 11mpleat 
acnlea only ba~e lulogroma marked by bold 
lines and 500 grams marked by thm linea. Such 
acalea are convenient for workera With limited 
educat1on b<-causc the..e linea arc aurular to 
th011e which are drawn on the mo.t widely uaed 
growth ebArte (Fig. 4). 

I Accurate weogh1ng IS 1rnponant J 
Accurate weigh ing is important. A community 
heu lth worker can learn how to weigh 11 child 

-J2-
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Fig. 4. The markings on the face of the sprong scale 
should correspond to those on the groWlh chan 
This helps the heahh workers in comple11ng the 
chan. panicularly if they ore not fam•liar Wtth 

the decimal system 

quite easily by rollowing tbe inll"truclions given 
below: 

l. Hang up Ute scale securely, keeping tbo 
dial at eye-level so ~ba~ the weigh~ can be 
read elllli ly. 

2. Adjust the painter to zero before placing 
the ch•ld in the sling or basket. Mos~ 
scales hove o knob or screw to make this 
adjust.ment. 

3. UndreSil the child with the help or the 
mother. !t is beU.cr to weigb Lbe child 
n.a ked i r iL is not ~oo cold and if local 
customs permit. 

4. Place the child in the sling or bnsket with 
the help or the mother. Ask the mother ~ 
s~nd nearby and to talk to the child. The 
mother should not hold the child and the 
child's feet &hould not touch the ground 
when the wetght is being read. 

5. Rend the weight on the scale. If the child 
is struggling try to calm him with the help 
of the mother ond when he nopa moving 
read the weight quickly. 

6. Wrlt.a down the weight in ligures, for 
in8lance, 3.5 kg. 

The growth chart 

A growth chart is bosically a graph on which 
ll child's weight is shown at diiTerent ages. 
There are many types of growth chart in 
common use in ditrcrent countrle•. but all of 
them have the same bnsic feature&. It is up to 
the health administration of each countrY to 
select or develop a cbort suitable for the 
co~nlry. Figs. 5 ond 6 show tbc two sides or a 
growth·chort developed by WHO. Figs. 7. 8, 
nnd 9 show examples of growth charts used in 
India, Lndoncsia, nnd Zaire, respectively 

Across the prototype chart developed by 
WHO OJ'c printed two growth refnrence lines. 
The area between these Hnes gives the general 
direction or growth in healthy children. They 
are not lbc target of growth (or all child ren. Jr 
o child's weight on the rrrn wmgbing is much 
below the lower Line, there is some reason for 
concern, and the community health worker 
should look for the reaoon. However. the 
direction of the child's own growth line. hosed 
on weighings nt regular intervola. i1 of much 
more significance than any weight recorded 
below the lower reference line. 

Not all growth charts have two rererence 
lines. t\.r, con be seen from the Indian, 
Indonesian, ond Zoirian charts. there ore 
additional lines. The purpose or these lin es is 
to indicate the deJ(ree or malnutrition. i.e .. how 
much the child is malnourished. 

There are three degrees of malnutri Lion: 
mild, moderate, ond severe. ll is impOrtant to 
stress here thot it >3 not importsnt to know 
how much the child is undernourished by 
weighing him on the first visit. Rather. it is 
essential to note how be is gTowing (i.e., how 
hiS weight is increasing) on successive viaitS 
(weigbings). In other words. the community 
health worker should be more concerned with 
the direction of the child's growth line r ather 
thnn his actual we1ght. Aa long as o child's 
growth line continues to move upwards there is 
nothing to worry about, even if his weight 
remains m the area showing moderate malnu. 
trition. On the other hand, ir a cbild's w eight 
is in the healthy path. but the direction or the 
line. based on successive weigbin.gs, is down. 
wards. lhe community health worker should 
pay extra attention to that child. This point 
will be explained further in the section on how 
to interpret o growth chnrt. 

All growth charts should be pnnted on cord 
or paper sufficiently IIU'Ong to be used fo.- some 
years. The trainer should select the particular 
type of growth chart ut!ed in his country and 
should use il for lTBi ning community health 
worker!. 
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TRAINING COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS IN NUTRITION 

On all growth cbarts, the vertical hnes 
represent the age of the child in months. The 
horizontal hnes represent weight m kilograms, 
and these weights are marked on the lefl-hand 
side of the card. The vertical lines form 12 
columns for each year, corresponding to 12 
months of the year. The month names can be 
written m the 12 boxes below the co!umns. The 
first box on the left-band side of the cho.rt is 
for the month of birth. in ~he prototype growth 
chart de\•eloped by WHO this box has thick 
lines around it. The first column for each year 
also has a box with thick lines around it. This 
is to identify the beginning of each year of age. 
The year of birth is marked by the side of the 
first box indicating tbe month of birth. 

Some other important features of the growth 
chart are given below: 

• information about the child and famil)'. 
This is written on the back of the graph. 
The family address and name, the number 
of children, and their stat.e of health are 
aU recorded (Fig. 6). 

e Immunizatio~. There is a space for re
cording the different dates of immuniz
ations. This also serves as a reminder of 
when the next immunizations are due. 

• Medical h&Story. It 1s convement to m· 
dico.tc any illnesses suffered by the child 
on the side of the chart t.baL shows the 
weight graph. 1'he name of a.ny disease 
can be viTitten vertically in the month in 
which it occurs. This makes it easy to see 
bow a disease such as measles seriously 
affects growth. 

e Additional information. The same chart 
can also be used for recording additional 
information. For example, if a nutrition 
supplementation programme is being car
ried out and vitamm A as given every 6 
months, a large A can be written at the 
bottom of the column of the month in 
which at was glVcn. If food supplements or 
antimalaru1l drugs are given monthly a 
tick can be marked in the column for the 

. 
. 

. .. 

-+·· 
'" l'o.U 

I 

Fig 7. A growth chart used m lnd1a 
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Fig 7 (continued) 

appropriate month. Parents are advised to 
space l.hclr children as this permits each 
chlld 1.0 have a maximum of care and 
nourishment; if they have been advised, or 
have accepted some form of contraception, 
it is good to record this on the cbut as 
well. 

• Reason1 {or special care. In Module I il 
was stated that certain social. economic, 
and health racton are 8.88ootated with a 
high nsk of malnutriuon. The ch8Tl has n 
space to record these factors; i~ is headed 
"Reasons for ~pccinl care". Tbts makes it 
easy to identify quickly the priority 
children. 

tf parents are made to understand the 
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significance or the information on the chart, 
and then allowed to keep the chart themselveg, 
they will feel more involved end responsible for 
the child's health core. lt saves the time and 
space nooded for storing the charts in a health 
centre. Also, the charts can be taken with a 
child during visits outside the community (e.g., 
to the grandparents' borne), or to any health 
centre. The charts should be put in plastic 
(polyethylcnc) covers to help parentS keep 
tbcm clean and dry. Another advantage or 
asking the parents to keep the cards is that the 
community health worker does not hove 1.0 
carry them when making home visits. In thr 
casr of ch&ldren who arr ot special risk, 
however, th~ community health warlu!r 1hould 
keep dup/ica~ l(rowlh chart$ ot the health 
centre. 
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MOOULE 2 MEASURING AND MONITORING GROWTH AND NUriiiTION 

Completing the growth chart 

Octa1l1 abou~ the cluld and h1s or her we1ght 
1hould bo recorded on the chart accord•na to 
the tnatructiona given below 

1. Wr!Le the name. addreas, and other infor· 
mntion about the child and the family on 
the back of the chart. I~ ia imporl8n~ to do 
thi• nt once to show whose rcCtord thi1 ia 
and to avoid recording one chtld'• weight 
on another chtld'a chan. 

2. Wnte the month of birth in the box below 
the first vertical column (the firtt box 
which ha• thick lines around lt). Near the 
box write the year of birth Tbil il 
September 1978 in the example 1hown in 
Fig. tO. 

3. Note that there are five ae>ll of 12 
columl\8. Each set i6 for one yetlr of the 
ch1ld's ltfe. Beginning wtth tho month of 
btrth (see mstruct1on 2). wr1te out the 
following months of the year •n the 
following boxes. When you reach January, 
write the year near thn~ box exactly os 
you wrote the year of birth (ace instruc· 
lion 2) near the box for the month of birth . 

4. Record the weight by putting n big dot on 
the line corre.~ponding to that weight in 
kllOifl'llma. For example. if tbe weaght of a 
chald •• 6 kg in a given month, find the 
horizontal line representing 6 kg and put 
a dot at the point on that line where i~ 
meeu the eolumn for the month an which 
the weight i1 being taken. Tlua I• January 
1979 in the example shown m Fis. 10 

6. The position of the dot within a column 
can be adjusted. The purpose of thia 11 to 
indicate when (early in the month. an the 
middle of the month, or late in the month) 
the child i1 being weighed. lf tho chald ia 
being weighed early In the month. put the 
dot towards the left aide or the column. 
Put the dot in the middle of the column if 
the weight is being tAken in the maddle of 
the month. If the weight 11 beang taken 
late in the month. pu~ the dot toward• the 
r1ght 1ide of the column. 

The above instructions ahould be followed 
each time you record the weaght on a chart. An 
example of a grawth chart ahow1ng the weight 
of a child teken on three dilterent occuaon1 ll 
1hown in Fig. 11. Notice that the three weagbt 
dou are joined by a line. Thia u the lrnt of 
srowth. lt il very important. 

Notice too. that the chart in Fag. 11 11 for a 
different child from the one in Fig. 10. The 

child in Fig. 11 wu firtt teen and we~ahed 1n 
September 1977 by the community health 
worker who qu<'•taoned thl' mothtr as te 
when the chald wu born. The month or birth 
(June 1977) was wntten an the firat box on the 
chart and the firtt wNght record wa• placed in 
~he fourth column (Scptemb~r)., 

How to interpret the growth line 

Look carefully at lhl' growth line an Fig. 11. 
No~e that the hne 11 aoing upwarda from left ~ 
right, from 5.6 kg an September to 6 6 kg m 
November and then to 7 kc 1n January 1978. 
Remember that when thl' line 11 goanc u~. c.~e 
child is grawing; this 11 good If the hne IS 

horizontal or going down the cbald ll not 
grawing well, and thil il not good Some charta 
have examples of the darection of the rro~th 
line printed below the chart Thi1 11 to remmd 
health workers tha~ ~he directaon of the grow~b 
line. upwards, horizontally, or downwards. JS 

very important. 

In the first 6 months ol life a levelling 
off or a downward movement of lhe 

growth ltne os a se11ous matte. 

The importance of thl! du-tctio~ or the 
grawth line is allustTI~ in Fig. 12. Arrows A. 
B. C. and 0 have been drawn on th• rrowth 
line parallel to the grawth line for dllferent 
periods. The growth chart parallel to arrow A 
•• good. The growtb line parallel to 1now B as 
not satisfactory and actaon ahould have been 
utken. When the growth hne fell, partllel to 
Arrow C. ~e child w81 an a d1ngerous 
condition and urgent action wn1 needed. Ally 
chrld who doe. not soin weight for 3 month• 
ahould be referrtd to the '"~rui1or or health 
Clfntre. When the growth line returned to the 
direction of arrow D. the chtld'a growth 
became normal &f!atn. 

I Increase m we1ght w11h ago rs 
mora rmponant than weoght on 

any ont occ:asron. 

Rti1U!mber that 11 ~ tht dir«tiOft of tM 
srowth liM that ~ more rmportant than the 
positron of the dot• on thr line. The doUI 
parallel to arrow B are above tht lower 
reference line, but the growth linll 11 levelling 
ofT and ~hi• is a matter for concern The dots 
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MODULE 2 MEASURING AND MONITORING GROWTH ANO NUTRITION 

parallel to arrow D nrc below th~ rnfercnce 
lines, but the direction of the growth line is 
once again upward& and thnrefore the moth~r 
should be congratulnt.ed for her good c:arc. 

The direction of the growth line 
Is more important than the 

posiuon of the dots 

How to measure the nutritional status of 
children 

There is no en.sy and sntisfnct.Ory way to 
measure the nutritional at.atus of a child at n 
single examination. 'l'wo methods tho t arc 
widely used ar~ described below. but neither of 
them is ideal. and it is bett.cr to use the growth 
chart just described to see what direction the 
growth line takes. 

Weight· IO!·Bge (Gomez-cype) nutmion 
classification. 

In this clasaificatioo. the average weights of a 
seri~s of chtldrcn (up to 5 years of age) of 
diiTerenl ages are used RS standard. A curve 
representing this standard is drawn across o 
growt h chart. Below it are drawn parallel 

::f 
14 

13 

12 

11 

10 
Q 

9 .. 
- 8 
~ 

~ 1 -3: 
6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

CUTVl'S rcpresenllng 00"'•• 75 ~ •. and 60";, of the 
stondard weight.. (Fig. 13). Sometimes so·· •. 
70"'•· and GO·~ lines are olso drawn. According 
to this system, if n child"s weight dot ftl nny 
age is between the 90 % and 75 ~1. line. he is 
considered to hnve first.Oegre~ malnutrition. If 
the weight dol is between the 75 •. 111\d 60 • • 
lines. be has second-d~grl!t' malnutrition. lf tbe 
weight dot is below the 60 • .• hnc. he 11 &I\ id to 
b~tve third.Oegrce malnutntion. 

Although this clll881fication L< widely used, it 
1h0utd be home In mind that. 8 full diagnoaiS Of 
the nutritiOnl\l 11.1\tus of the child ahould not 
be mode on this basis alone. A child may be 
heavy for hiR "11"· but if be is not growing (i.e., 
if his llTOwth curve is not moving upwards) he 
C:llJl be in dnngcr. Sim1larly. a child ml\y be 
light for his ng~ (the weight dot bemg below 
the 75 •,_ line) but he will not be m serious 
danger ns long as his growth curve '" moving 
upwarcLs. 

Assessmg nurfirlonal status by measu11ng m1d· 
uppei·Bm> cl!cumleumce 

A chlld"s upper arm grows vnry slowly 
between the ages of 1 and 5 ye8l11. The dl8tance 
around the middle of the upper arm (•rud-upper
n.rm circumference) of all well nourished 

75• 

JRO DEGREE MALNUTRITIQt< 

0~--------~--------~----------~--------~--0 2 l 4 
Aft lvu111 

F1g. 13. Gomez-type c1ass•f•cauon of ma1nutn11on 
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healthy ebUd.rcn is more or less the some. U o 
chLid is undernourished and is not growing 
w.,ll, the arm tH,comes thin nod the mid-upper· 
arm circumference reduces. The more severe 
and prolonged the mnlnutritJon, 'he thinner 
will be the upper arm (Fig. 1~). By measuring 
the middle of the upper arm of children, using 
n Ulpe or o aJHicinl three-colour measuring sLrip 
(Fog. lii), one cnn find out whether a child is 
miLl nourished or not. Note tbot you cannot use 
the measuring strip LO lind out bow o child is 
growing month by month. For that you hove to 
use a growth cbarL 

A special three-colour measuring strip is 
cosier to use thon a measuring tape. lt can be 
easily made from aLring or 11 strip of material 
that does nol s tretch. But be earuful that tbe 
mnrking11 are accurate. 

To use the three-colour measuring strip. 

Put tbe strip oround Lhe child's upper :rrm 
(hulf-way between the elbow nnd the shoulder) 
and see which colour on the strip mecta the 
marker Hne (see Fig. 14). 

• If tbc marker line is over the green port, 
the ch.ild is healthy and well nourished. 

Fig . 14. Identifying malnourrshed children by using 
a three -colour measuring strip 

e Lf the m11rkcr line is over the yellow pa.rt, 
the child ia modnrotely undernourished. ln 
such cases, the mother ~bould be ws.rned 
nboul it. The community hcallh worker 
should rind out why the child is unde.r· 
nourished, and should then give proper 
advice to the mother. 

• If the marker line is over the red part. the 
child is severely undernourished and is in 
dnnger. Such a child can fnU ill easily and 
may even die if he is not helped quickly. 
He should be given more foods of the right 
type. If there is any special Ceerung 
programme for malnourished child.ren in 
the area, the child should be included in it 
immediately so that he can get sup. 
plementary foods. lt i& always advisable to 
get such child.re.n examined by the super
visor or by n doct.Or in the health centre. 

• The three-colour measuring strop os 
good for rdontrfyrng chrldron in 
danger 

• Thrs stnp ts not suit11ble lor 
measuring growth 

Weight-for-height method of IISSessing nuuitlonal 
status 

Another method of assessing the growth of a 
child is LO measure his height and compare it 
with the desirable height Cor his age. This 
method is not commonly used because it is not 
easy LO me8.8ure the height of a child ac· 
cu.rately. For infants who cannot stand. tbc 
length of the body is me8.8un'CI. This can be 
difficult and requires lhe use of a special 
instrument. ln some countries, the weight of a 
child in relation to his height is compared LO a 
desirable standard. In this method, the big 
advantage is that there is no need LO determine 
the age, which is also not an easy task in many 
situations. 

In most developing countries. watching the 
growth of children by weighing them at 
regular intervalt and recording the weight on 

-

Fog 15 A three-colour measunng sttrp 
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a growth chart is the most common method of 
assessing nutritional status. In some other 
countries, the weight~for~height method is used. 
In yet others, where weighing scales are not 
easily available in all places, the three-colour 
strip for measuring mid-arm circumference is 
commonly used. 

The weight-for-height method of assessing 
nutritional status is useful in two situations: 

e For screening malnourished children in 
the community, weight-for-height is the 
best method. In most developing countries, 
an added advantage of this method is that 
it is not necessary to know the age of the 
child, which is sometimes difficult to 
ascertain in rural areas. 

e For monitoring growth of children over a 
limited period, weight-for-age is the sim~ 
plest method. 

An example of a growth chart based on 

weight-for-body length of female children is 
shown in Fig. 16. 

TRAINING METHODS 

1. Lecture: Training content. 
2. Demonstration: Weighing a child, record

ing weights on a growth chart, and assessing 
nutritional status of children by different 
methods. 

3. Group discussion: lnt~rpretation of pre~ 
reco.rded growth charts. 

4. Practical exercises i(' a clinic or health 
centre: Weighing children and recording 
weights on growth charts and interpreting the 
recorded weights. 

5. Role~playing: Filling in a growth chart for 
a new baby (see exercise 4) or other similar 
exercises. 

---48--



EXERCISES 

Exercise 1 . M aking your o wn local -events calendar 

In thrs exercise the trainees make their own local ·events calendar. They should 
make lt on the basrs of the descrrplion of a local·events calendar on page 00. 
borrowing calendars that give informatron such as the phases of the moon In the 
past few years and adding important local events; especially rehgious festivals 
celebrated In the area, lairs, visits from circuses, serious storms. and similar 
happenings that people in the community are likely to remember easily. 

Exercise 2 . Making and interpreting a growth chart 

In this exercrse the uarnees practise how to make a werght chart and how to 
rnterpret a growth line. A blank werght chart rs provrded for each trainee. 

1 Using the rnformation grven below fill rn the blank weight chart provided to 
you. 

A grrl was born in May 1976. Her name is laxml. She was weighed on different 
months following her birth. The weights in each of the months are given below. 

1976 May 30kg 1977 June 7.5~g 

June 4.0~g Seprembltr 90kg 
July 4.5kg Octobot 10.5 kg 
August S.Skg Ooc;cmbor 1151<g 
Septomb<!r 6.0kg t978 Januaty 11 Ho-

Sropped 
Oetobef s.sko b!om·llltldrng 
Novembot Old r\Ol anend Ftbruory 115kg 
Docomb<!r 70~o Apnl 10 Skg 
Fe-brua.ry Had meaSles June 12.0kg 
Marc.h 65kghad July 11 Skg 

1977 

d.10uhoea Novembe< tl.Otv-
8ro1htr botn 

Aprd 6.0kg put December 11.51<g 
under 1poct.IJ 
nuUitJOn 1979 Fob!vorv 1151<g 
car• Ap"l 12..51<g 

May 65kg 

2. Pul the dots In the rrght columns for the weights grven above 
3. Join lhese dots by a lrne and draw a growth lino. 
4. Turning the chart srdeways, write out rmponant information (e.g., diarrhoea 

and specral nuumon care) rn the approprrate columns. 
5. Now answer the followrng questrons 

(a) How old was laxmr in· December 1 976? .... -.. . .. -- . . . . 
Apnl 1978? 

(b) Why do you thrnk Laxmi did nol gain weight between January and April 
1978. and between December 1978 and February 1979? 

(c) What specral help and advrce would you grve laxmr's mo1her rn: 

February 19777 
January 1 978? .. ' ..................................... . 

-49-
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Exercise 3. Practising weighing a baby and filling 
in a growth chart 

Hang up a spring scale and ask 1he 11a1nees to gather around 11 and sit 
comfonably. Give each trainee a growth chan. Tie a doll to the handle of a bucket 
and hang the bucket on the scale. From o second bucket pour some water into the 
flm bucket until the weight on the scale reads 3 kg. This is the birth weight of the 
imaginary baby. Ask 1he trainees to write the present month in the appropriate box 
and put a weight dot in the correct column. Then ask them to write the subsequent 
months in the appropriate boxes. Next ask one tramee to come up 10 the scale and 
pour some more water in the hangong bucket and read out the new weight on the 
scale. This will be the weight for the next month Again ask the trainees to put the 
weigh1 dot in the appropriate c,olumn. Repeat the procedure by asking the 01her 
trainees to come up to the scale one by one and add water to the hanging bucket. 
from time to tome. ask a trainee to remove some water from the bucket. to represent 
loss of weight This might be caused by an illness or by stopping breast-feeding, 
the trainees should also em-er these events on the chart. 

Thos type of exercise IS sometimes called a "simuleuon exercise" because ot 
simulates (it os like) the real·hfe shuauon. You can also use e flannel graph to 
demonstrate how to fill in a grow1h chart. 

Exercise 4. Role-play about filling in a growth 
chart for a new baby 

In role-play the ualnees act ou1 1ypical real -life situations they are likely 10 
encounter when they beeome communily health workers. By playing different 
rolas they learn ab0ut1he auitudes ol different types of people they will meet in 1he 
community. 

An el<ample is given below. in this play a mother comes I or the first t ime wllh her 
new baby to 1he community health worker. The community health worker takes 
this opponunity 10 fill tn a growth chan for 1he new baby and 10 give the mother 
some advice on ommunization The name of the mo1her in thos story is Mrs Kanino. 

Community hukh wodc<l 

Mn Klfflnf 

Commun1ty hulth w()(k., 

Mrs K•mnl 

Comrnuntt'l ht.•hh wtNktN 
Mt6 K•rtt"nl 

Commumry huhh wotktJt 
Mr$Kan.ml 

Community hulth worA.ot 

Mr1 l<•mm 
Commumty huhh wot*« 
Mt$ Klrtinl 

Communlry hHifh w011i01 
MtJ I( •11ln1 

Commun}t"f hah.h w01k« 

Good mornu\Q MtS Kln•nl How ore yo&~end '(OUr ntw blby? 
Good mo'""'ll t om ""'Y well thank you. and my bib'( os obo 
doing wolf. 

The hm thf~ we wtll do t1 make a g1owth c.han I or vourbeby 
This will bo • ,_dol hos hoold\.1 will uplafn lhll .. .., Do 
you mind \11 111< you somo quiStlons obout tht bib'(? 
No. I don't mind 
Am. what is your baby's name7 
Hit name it Peter 
You.r fuU na"* la Uka Kardnl. ts aNt right? 
v ... 
Wl\11'1 Y0<1f huablnd'l full ,.,.? 

Ha'1 ~led Oavtd ICtf1!nl1 

On wtla' dete was. Petor born? 
l cton•t remambof our;1ly, 11 Wh an 1he hm WHk of Jvlv. the 
day oh If tlwo vill&ge ochool cloood !0< the holidays 
Thonk you That Wtll l\lve boon F11dly, tlla tlxth of July I will 
now Wfllt the month:t. in the chin. 
Whel 11 your home edchess? 

I hva in Mtdong Sueet.lhete ilno house number .. tMJ1 we live 
nNr lho village weU 

How many bfothcltl end atJt .. does Pl'lor have' 
Only one A biOthef 

Whal's h•• rntme1 
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Mn K•nlnl 
ComtrnJIIitr he•lth worbr 
Mtt K•rt;nJ 
CommiJmty hllitlth worAeJ 
Mt6 ~lftittl 

CommunJty hf;t/th workftt 

Mfl K•ttlnJ 

Communlt'( helllh w01ket 

Mn 1Crmm1 
Communll''l M4hh w01bt 

John, 

Do you havo •II•OW1h chon 101 John7 

No 

Do you kM>w John's d.lot ol b<nM 

No. bul he hea olwayo I>Hn quha healonyl 

Ho should hove tomt immunluaion. to stop hJm becoml~ ill 
U you eg~ I will givo hlm '" lmmuni.z;etlon. ogelnst tvbereu
lotlS: today Rrtt of au. f wam to ~h Peter (Aitlf 
woJgi'Uog). P~ter'a we';ht tl llX and a hAll kilograms. I wiU 
now put 1lerve dot on tl\e chart. oppo:~.~te 6.6 kg abovo 1hls 
month, wtllch Is Serrtem.bef. Voo can'" that I~. wnnen 
th• names of the monahs In the boxes 11 the bonom ot tM 
chen 111anad wilh July, In lht hm boa on I he o.fl ThiJ Is 
boeause Peter was bom in July 

Is lhal t good wtlgM1 

Yn. I hat is a good weighl fCH e two•mon'lh old blby. but wo 
must weigh Peter oxh month ln order 10 be su.rt that hi is 
gaining wetght rogulorfy. Thot wilt meon he lt growing wen 
and tJ heahhy Now l wamao a&k yW 10me mote q.uestiont.. 
Flnt of .tl~ whl!ll ate vov giving Peter to eetJ 

I only b<UII·faad him, 

Thai's good. his bell If you ktop lxtlll·felld•no htrn os long os 
pos.aible.unt!l he tsrwoveeraokl.orevenoldor. When hei$6--
6 moml'\so'd. vouc.an ltln to teach h1m toutstoothet foods. fn 
11Ck1111on to bftalt· m11~ and grlduany inc.ruse the amount of 
food 

Exercise 5. Interpretation of growth charts 

Look carefully at the wetght charts ofTola. Raman, Jose. and Sera (Flgs. 17, 18, 
19. and 20), Trainees should be able to make several commems about each chart 
and about the risks to and the progress of each child. Ask one trainee to explain 
each chart and then discuss the chan toge1her 

Compare the growth and the general situation of Tola and Jose tn the first 
9 months of I heir lives. In what ways were they similar. and in what ways did they 
differ? 

Look at the growth charts of Raman and Jose. When they were both 1 year old. 
what advice on nutrition would you have given to their mothers? 

Exercise 6. Identifying mistakes on growth charts 

Look carefully at the growth chans of Leela and Tanete (Figs. 21 and 22). Can 
you see any mistakes or unexpected results on the chans7 

Discuss how to avoid mistakes of the type shown on these charts 

Exercise 7. Field evaluation of use of weight charts 

1. Visit a village, and systemallcally call at each house where there are children 
under 5 years of aga. What proportion of children have growth charts? How many 
children had charts but their parents have lost !hem? 

(This Indicates how effectively 1he service covvrs 1he whole community) . 

2 .• At a clinic or during homo visfts check a number of charts to see If the items 
given below have been correctly filled in: 

-Child's name and address 
- Family members and &tale of health 
-The momhs and years in the calendar 
- Weight dots and lines 
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- Risk lectors Have these been wrinen In when appropnate? 
- Illnesses. Have these been written in? 
-Family planning advice g1ven to parents and the attitude and acuon of the 

pa1ents 
-Immunizations How many Immunizations have been given to ch1ldren over 

1 year of age? 
(This Indicates how well trained and how careful the heallh personnel are in 

using weight charrs) . 

Exercise 8. Frequency of weight measurement 

At a cllnoc or dunng home visits note how many times children have been 
w eighed In the 1st. 2nd. and 3rd year after blrrh. Th1s is done by addong the number 
of doos on the growth chart for each year. 

(Th1s indicates how ol1en there Is comact between the children and lhe health 
services). 
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MODULE 3 

PROMOTION OF BREAST- FEEDING 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

Alter studying this chapter. takmg part In dlscussoons, and doing the excrc1ses. a 
community health worker should be able to 

• Find out all about breast· feedmg practoces on the communoty 
• Find out from 1ndovodual mothers how they teed theor choldren and what they 

think about breast-feeding. 
• Encourage women to breast-feed tho111nlonts and teach them convonc1ngly and 

sympathetically the advantages of breast-feodong 
• Reassure and help mothers to overcome problems of breast-feeding- flat or 

sore mpples. swollen (engorged). tender or paonlul breasts. and fear of too hllle 
milk or poor quality of milk. 

• Explain to a mother the risk and cost of boulo feeding, 
• Teach o mother how to prepare an arllflcoal feed of her own molk os not available 

under any circumsumces and explain to her the rosks of aruhcoal feeding and 
how to avood them 

TRAINING CONTENT 

Finding out how mothers feed their 
infants 

lt is important to know how mothers in the 
community feed tbnir children lf an infant is 
properly fed during the first year. he or she 
will grow well and have a good start m life. 
Correct feeding and good growth on the first 
year moan that the ri3k of malnutrition in the 
second and third years is lesa. If a child ;. not 
fed well in the firs~ year. it will be difficult to 
make up tor this in later years. Brea•l milk i• 
the mottt important food in tht first ytar and 
continues to be ucry valuable in the second year 
lf we know how a child os fed . we cnn help him 
better. 

One must be carcJul and gentle when finding 
out how mothers feed thair cltildr11n. Becnuse 
feeding babies is a personal ma~ter, one mua~ 
fi111t make friends with the mothers Mothers 
should know thnt you want to learn about 
feeding practices so that you can help them. 

One can find out about feeding pructices by 
observing and questioning. Observmg means 

watching carefully, trytng to undert~tand. and 
remembering. Questioning can be done in n 
simple way or in a systematic wny woth a jjst 
of queations. Both these methods are useful 
and for both, the questioner's approach should 
be friendly and sympathetic. Some observation 
and queationing was done wben finding out 
about tbe community in Module I. The com
munoty health wor ker should know angwcrs to 
the following questions. 

Some useful questoons for rmdong out 
about infant leedong ptactlces 

on the community. 

e How soon after birth do mothers give the 
first breast-feed? 

• What does the mother do Wltb tbe 
colostrum- the watery milk-like Ouod sec· 
rctcd from the breas ts during Lhe rll'SL 2- 3 
days after delivery? 

• How are newborn baboea fed ror the firs t 
few days of life? 

e Do all mothers in the communit)' brensl · 
feed their babies? 
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e For how many montluo dM$ a mother 
broost-fced her baby in the community? 

e How many times per day and night is 
breast milk gwon? 

• What is the first other food or drink given 
to a baby? Whtm and how u; tt giv"n by 
spoon, cup. bottle, or hand? At what age is 
it given? 

• What feeding practices are forbidden 
(what ar<' the food taboos)? (For Gxample, 
in some areas breast·feeding during pre· 
gnnncy 1s forbidden.) What food• should a 
mother not eat during lactation? 

• Arc there beliefs obout certain foods or 
local herbs which are thought to increase 
the amount of milk produced by the 
mother? 

• What food or drink is given to the baby 
whM the mothcr goos out to work? 

• Do any mothers have difficulties in breast· 
feeding their children? What arc the 
problems? From wbom do mothers seek 
advice about brcsst·feeding? 

• lf n mother is bottle-feeding her baby, why 
did she decide to feed the baby in tbat 
way? What mixture does she feed him? 

Where breaat·feeding is the normal practice 
in a community, little or no education ia 
needed except for those with special problems. 
'I he traditional practice should be encouraged. 
In areas where traditional knowledge and 
practices are lost, especially in towns. edu· 
cation and personal support are needed. ln 
many developing countries breast-feeding ia 
usual in the first year of life. Recendy, certain 
influences have been chllJlging this important 
practice. These influences include the urban 
way of life, women working away from their 
homes to earn additional incomes, the advert.is· 
ing of infant foods, and the idea that bottle· 
feeding is modern and therefore somehow 
better. This is wrong. Community health work· 
era should act to reduce the elTect of these bad 
influences on bre8.6t·feeding. 

Teaching about the advantages of breast
feeding 

There are many advantages of brcaat-feediog. 
A community health workcr muaL know and 
believe in these advantages. lt is important 
that she and her relatives breast·feed their 
babios if they have any. If important and 
influential women in a community breast-feed 
their children, this will encourage others to do 
the same. 

Breast milk ls the best natural 
food for babies. 

Breast milk contains the right mixture of 
fats, sugars, proteins, minerals, and most 
vitamins for a growing baby and is easy to 
digest. The nutrients in breaat milk are 
essential Cor the growing body. lt also contains 
aubstancea which protect the child from iofec· 
tion. Cow's milk is the natoral food for calves. 
Even if cow's milk is modified, it cannot have 
all the good qualities of human milk for a 
human baby. 

Breast mjlk is sujted to the growth needs of 
babies. Up to 4 months of age no other food is 
needed Starting from ~ months other foods 
should also be given, but breaat·feeding should 
continue. Even if a smAll quantity of mother's 
milk is available to the baby, it improves the 
quality of other foods the baby is taking from 
outside. Brccut·feeding ia rtill important {or 
growth in the 8tcond year of lift. 

I Bn!ast milk Is always clean.j 

Mother's milk passes straight from the breast 
into the infant's mouth. In that way it cannot 
be infected by germs. Many germs grow well in 
milk. Other milks, such as cow's milk, are 
easily contaminated with germs from dirty 
bands, spoons, cups, bottii!S, or flies. These 
milks ahould be boiled before being given to 
babies. The utensils uaed in feeding infanta 
with other milks should also be boiled before 
every feed. 

Breast milk contains protective substances 
against the germs that cause diarrhoea and 
some cougha ond colds. Breaat·fed children 
have fewer infections. 

Breast milk protects the baby 
from disease. 

With breast milk there is a special mechan
ism o( d=and and supply. The more oft.en a 
baby sucks, the more milk the mother will 
produce. 

Other types of milk need to be boiled before 
being fed to babies. They o1ao need to be 
diluted with water when a baby is small. Any 
water used for dilution should also be boiled 
and cooled. Sugar should be added. If sugar is 
added to milk, it is preferable to boil the milk 
afterwards, as the sugar in moat c:aaea is not 
clean. The boiling requires fuel, and the mixing 
and cooling take time. 
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[
Breast milk IS~•Ioblo 24 hOur$ 

a day and requ., .. no spec1al 
preparauon 

Moat food• co.t money. but mothers' milk ia 
free An Infant who 11 3 months old needt 
600 100 m1 of m1lk pt!r day. If breut milk ;, not 
given, ot.her m1lk mull be purchased In an 
ord1narY home th11 w1ll mean a lar1e part of 
the family'• mcome. There will IJ4! extra coat 
for fuel (A mother ahou Id hnve ex tu food 
when ehe 1a breaat feeding. but thll coata only 
about a quarter or leu of the pnce of buying 
milk). lllnj!Aiel are more common when you u.e 
other types of milk. Tnatment of the illnesses 
will coal both llmo and money. Why wane 
money ond inv•to 1llneaa by boUie.fet'ding? 

[iroost milk does not cosl ony1hm9 

BreiJJit·fel!dlng permtUI o closenll!ls bNween o 
boby nnd mother. ~;very human sense is 
involved 1n brcan.feeding. Th11 contact in· 
eludes touch m g. wurml h. smell, lookmg, etc. If 
this close contact is atnrted 1n the first few 
hours of life. th~ rclntionship ~~ especially 
strong. Breast-feeding g1vea 11 feeling of 
security ond love to the baby 

I 8ren51 · food•no makes o spec•al 
relouonsh1p between mother and baby 

L..__ J 

When o mother breut-feeda. her womb 
contracte. There or!' aleo other chnngea 1n the 
mother that re.ult from brenst-feedtng. 
Mothera who breiUit-fet'd do not m\'rutruate as 
soon after dehvery ns mothera who give 
artificial feedin11. Mothers who breaat·fl'ed do 
not &enerally become pre~tnant agarn oo soon 
Breaat-feedrng therefore helps in apac1ng chil· 
dren [n thiS way n mother can 81VC ~ull 
anenuon to a smoll child for a lonjler t1me 
before the next Child ill born 0( courae, breast• 
feedtn& 1a not o co:-rta1n way of 1tvoiding 
pregnancy. If parent• want to be aure of not 
having another baby too NQDn, they should u~ 
some other contmceptl\•e method 1n addition to 
breast.feedtnr. (A contracepuve If a method 
wh1ch prevenll n woman becom1ng pregnant. 
Most contraceptive p1lla ehould not be uoed by 
a mother who 11 breaadeed1ng; they decrease 
the amount of m1lk &hl' produces.) Rcgardmg 
other contrnceptive methods, tht• community 
henlth worker should con1ult her supervisor. 

l 
Brons1-foedlno holps paronts 

to spaco thou children 

Quesuons and pracucal pomts about 
how to breast-feed 

Mothers m the countryside are tbl' world'• 
experlli in br~ost-fet'ding. They learn from 
wntch1ng t.helJ' own mot.her11, relatione. and 
ne1gbbours breast-feed their bab1e. . They team 
natlll1llly and do not nl:ed apec1al educntion. 
But mothera rn urban areu. eapecially thooe 
with a fin;t child. quite often n\'1'<1 adV~ce on 
specific matters. 

The most important thrnga !.he commumty 
health worker nel!ds to know about breut· 
feed1ng are g1ven below. These are 1n tho form 
of answers to queat1ona mothera may uk. Some 
mothers may be too ahy to oak; neverthel«t 
they need to know the anawera to s•t the be•L 
result.s from breast-feeding. 

When should mothers start bteast-ferJdmgl 

A moLher should put her bnby to hnr breiUita 
on the day he is born. ll us beat to atart very 
early, within I or 2 hou111 of birth. Thor~ it 
little milk ollhat lime, but it bol!)8 to eatobhah 
feeding and a close relationship. 

Should the first watery mill< that comes before tM 
regular m1lk ba gtvrJn to thtt babyl 

Thus fin;t milk u; called col08trum Colostrum 
u very good for tht baby lt prot~cu the boby 
from infectious dueatea such •• d1arrh01'n Th~ 
regular milk come• on th~ third to fifth day 
aner the b1rth 

Can all motM!ts bre11st-feed the11 bllbtUI 

Yes. pmcticall)· all. Ther~ ar~ very few 
conditions 1n which a mother cannot fe<.od her 
baby. Oifliculuea of breat~t·feedina will ~ 
discussed later. 

How do you put the bllby to the brellstl 

A mother normally knowa lh1• Only lt'llch 
her if ahe ia having difficulty 

The mothu •hould be comfortabl~ Afttr 
delivery, &iuing up may be pninful. The moth<·r 
or baby can be ~upported by pillowa, or ah~ 
mny feed the baby while lytn,r down on her 
aide with the boby be~ude her 

If she touches the baby's cheek w1th her 
n1pple. !.he baby w11l automatically turn hlf 
bend God open h~t mouth. Not only the n1pple. 
but al110 the nrcolo (the dnrk sk1n eround thu 
nipple) thould be 1n the bohy't mouth 'l'he 
bnby's chin should be pre&l!od up agnmat the 
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breast. H the breast is very full. it may press 
agsinst the baby's nose and make it difficult 
for him to breathe. To avoid thi& the mother 
should lean towards the baby; she can also 
gently hold the breast away from the baby's 
nose with her fingers. 

The baby should suck from both breasts at 
each feed. Feeding should start with the right 
breast on one occasion, and the left breast on 
another. 

IT lhc mother can t:el8Jl, the milk will flow 
easily and she and the bnby will enjoy the 
closeness and s.atiafaction of breast-feeding. 

How often should the mother breasl-feedl 

The more often the baby sucks, l.be more 
breast milk will be p'toduced by the mother. 
A.Uow the baby to breast-feed whenever he 
want.s. During the rlrSt few days the baby will 
cry when he wants milk; mother and baby 
usually settle into a rhythm. It is not a good 
thing to feed at 11 precise time according lo 11 
clock. 

How long should a baby be fed each time? 

The baby should be allowed to suck for as 
long as he wants. At first the time may be 
quite short, 5 10 minutes from each side. When 
the baby gets older and stronger he will suck 
for a longer time because he needs more milk. 

Should the baby be fed at night? 

Small babies need to be fed at night. Jn the 
first few weeks of life most babies wake up 
with hunger in the night. Tbey need extra 
feeding. In many countries babies sleep next to 
lheir mothers. There is no danger of a mother 
crushing her cbild. Babies enjoy the warmth 
and closeness of the mother's body. Many 
babies feed in the night, sometimes without 
waking tbe mother. 

Up to what age should a child be breast-led? 

A baby shouJd hreaet-feed for as long ae 
possible. ]t is good to bteOBt-feed for at least 
one year. Breast milk is still important for 
growth in the second year of life because even 
a smaU quantity of brca~>t milk along with 
other foods can improve the diet of a two-year 
old child. 

How do you know if the baby is: getting enough 
breast milk? 

Most mothers produce enough milk for o. 
baby to grow well for the ftrSt 4-6 months of 

life. Growth should be measured by weighing 
the baby regu.Larly (see Module 2). 

How quickly should breast-feeding be stopped? 

1f a mother wants to stop breast-feeding. she 
should do it gradually. Stopping breast-feeding 
should not be sudden because the baby will 
need some t1me to get used t.o other foods. 
Other foods should first be introduced and 
increased over a period of 2- 3 months. Then 
the baby will suck less. and less milk will be 
produced. 

Should breast-feeding be stopped 1! the mother 
becomes pregnant l 

lt is not necessary to stop breast~feeding 
when a mother becomes pregnant. The quality 
of her milk will still be good, but the quantity 
may decrease. 

Brcastrfeeding for the first. few months of 
pregnancy will cause no harm to the child in 
her womb. A pregnant mother who is also 
breast-feeding will ru?ed e:rlra food. 

It is not good for a mother to become 
pregnant soon after she has bad a baby. She 
will not be able to give the first child bn~ast 
milk long enough. 

What can B w01king mother do about feeding her 
baby when she is sway at work? 

If she is going to be away for a short time, 
she should feed the baby just before she leaves. 
If she has to be away for a long time, she 
should try and take the baby with her. The 
baby can be fed anywhere. Some countries 
have laws to ensure that working mothers have 
prolonged maternity leave and time during 
working holl.nl to breast-feed babies. If she 
must leave the baby she should make good 
arrangements. Another mother may give the 
baby a breast-feed. If the baby can take other 
foods, something should be carefully prepared 
and presenred for him. A responsible person 
should be shown bow to feed this food to the 
baby when the mother is away. (Suitable foods 
will be discussed in Module 4.) 

Should the baby be given occasional feeds from s 
bottle? 

NO. A small baby does not need extra feeds 
from a bottle. lC the baby cries, be should be 
put to the breast more often. Mother's milk 
provides all t.hat a young baby needs. Boiled 
water may be given if a baby has diarrhoea or 
!ever, but breast-feeding should continue. 'l'be 
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boiled water can be g1ven wotb a spoon or a 
apeci&) feeding cup. Bottles are often dirty, 
difficult to claan. and can be danceroua. Older 
children can dnnk from a cup. 

C11n contnceptrve ptlltln tllken whtle bre11st· 
fndmgl 

Some contraceptive polls reduce the amount 
of bt1>ut milk. Bre011t·frtd1ng moth~,. ahould normal 
IUe pil'- wh•ch do not of{tct milk prodrut1011 or 
prtftrobly ~ other m~lhodll of ouo1d111g png-
noney during the per•od of brtul·f«dlllg. Th~ 
oa •mport.a.nt beau.e a baby should receive 
breut milk for u long u pouible. 

Overcommg problems of breast- feeding 

There are a few common problems with 
breast-feedmg. especially on the first one or 
two weeks. The most frequent are a mother's 
anltieties about her performance, and the 
amount and quality of bor milk. Othcra include 
flat nipples, sore nipples, and very swollen and 
tender brcuts. 

Preparation for brcae~.ofceding during preg· 
nancy can avoid 8 number or these problems. 
The community health worker abould contact 
every mother during pregnancy and discuaa 
breas~.ofeeding. Tbc mothor should be taught to 
pull out the nipploe, gently prcu out a few 
drops of fluid, and build up her confidence in 
the ability to feed succeaafully. Thie is particu
larly important because, for various reasons, 
the Oow of milk during the firn week of 
pregnancy may not be sood. The commun1ty 
health worker ahould via•t the mother soon 
after delivery and five encourasement. sup
port. and comfortmi anawen 10 the mother's 
qu~uona. 

Fl111 ntpples 

Some women have abort, Oat nipples. Flat 
n1pplea are most common in women who are 
having the~r firat child (F11. 23). Most nipple• 
are protractile (you can pull them out) and 
qui~e long. If a nipple ia not protractile, the 
baby will have difficulty an feeding. 

Examine the brea.sta of every pregnant 
woman. If the nipples aro nat, ace if they will 
prot.ract. Teach her tO squeezl' her nappies and 
pull them gently (Fie. 24). She ahould do this 
for several m•nutes every day. Her nipple• will 
grow longer. 

After the baby le born, nipplee con still be 
stretched furthllr. 'l'ho mother ahould aque11xe 
the nreoln before pultina the nipple in the 

Nappies 

You can rMkt most 
flat nipples protnct. 
If they w111 protract 
a baby can suck normally 

Flg. 23. A flat napple 

If a mother squeezes her mpples 
hke this srveral times each day 
during pregnancy, tbey will get 
long~ and her baby can suck 
more eaSlly 

Fig. 24. Preventing flot n1pples 

flat 
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baby's mouth. If the breast is very fuU, fi111t 
express some milk before doing this. 

Swollen (engorged) breasts 

Sometimes a mother's breasta make more 
milk than her baby needs. 'fhis is quite 
common in the fiM week after the baby is 
born. Sometimes the baby ift too weak to suck 
all lhe milk. If a breast is not runplied 
normally , it becomes painful and swollen with 
milk (it become& en~torged). The skin is tight 
Bnd the baby cannot put the whole areola in 
his mouth to suck. Sucking may be very 
pajnful to the mother. Prevent and treat 
engorged breasts by emptying them regularly. 

E:rpres8illlf brcost milk. Teaeb n mother to 
expr1!118 her milk when her bri!BSI.B feel pain· 
fully full (Fig. 25). She should wuh her hands 
and find a clean cup or bowl. Using both hands 
squc&e gently from the base of the breast 
towards the nipple. 1'hen squeeze the breut 
and 11reola between fingen and thumb and let 
the milk squirt into the cup. MiiJ< must be 
exprCISed fTom each part of the breast. You 
cnnnot express a breast quiekly. An empty 
breast should be soft without any lumps. If an 
engorged breast is not emptied. the amount of 
milk produced by i~ will decrease quickly. The 
expressed milk can be fed to the baby in a 
number of wnys (Fig. 26). 

A tender lump in the first week of breast· 
feeding may be caused by a blocked milk duct 
in the breut. Empty lhe breuL and then genUy 
press and emp~y the lump. This will preveot 
serious problems later. 

Sore mpplos 

Nipples are very sensitive. lC the skin is very 
soft and tbe baby sucks very bard, soreness 
develops. 1'his happens more in women with 
engorged breasts end in women with small or 
Oat nipples bccnuse the baby has to suck extra 
hard to hold the nipple in his mouth. 
Sornetimct~ the soreness develops into a crack 
which is very pwnful. A crack is not usually 
due to a baby biting the nipple. Infection can 
gel into the breast through a crack in the skin. 

To prevent sore nipples keep the skin soft. by 
rubbing tho nreol& and nipple with aome oil. 
Do not let lbe baby suck for too long ot first. 
Change the position so that when tbe baby 
sucks the line of prCBSure will not always be at 
the same place. Mnke sure the brensta arc 
emptied regularly. by expressing them if 
necessary. Let the nipples dry in tbe air after 
feeds. 

1 

2 
start at the 
base of 
the breatt 

3 
move hands towards 
the nipple 

4 
ponth the 
edge ol 
the a1eola 

5 
$Queeze 
towards 
the nipple 

ask the mother 
to use both 
hands 

$Quee~e the 
breast 

WHO IO.:U 

Fog. 25 Expressing breaSt milk 

Treat sore nipples by keeping the breasts 
empty. Sucking is usually too painful, and it 
will be neceuary to express ~he milk. Put some 
ontineptie ointment or antibiotic (tetTacycline 
ointment) on the crack. Let tbe child feed from 
the other breast.. If nccesaary, 1f1VO the mother 
aspirin or paracetamol l.ablet.s to relieve the 
pain. 
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2 

Cup •nd 
spoon feechOCJ 

Feed&ng from • iun 

.> 

4 Exp~l"'l b<eo11 mll~ 
into • b.lby's mouth 

. , . 
Fig. 26. Four ways of feeding a baby 

Pamfulrender breasts with fever 

Sometimes germs enter the breasts, perhaps 
through R crack in the nipple. This causes 

infe<:tions. A part of the breast becomes 
prunful, swollen, red nnd warm. The woman 
may have fever. 

AntibiotiCS arc needed and the mother 
should be referred to the health centTe or 
hospital. In tbia eau also it is important to 
keep the brelllll empty of milk by feeding or 
expressing. The breast will be very painful. but 
the baby should go on sucking. Breaat-feeding 
should be stopped only if there is pus coming 
out from the nipple. Give the mother aspirin or 
paracetamol tabl~ta to relieve the pmn nnd 
fever, 

Fears that there is too little milk or that 11 is of 
poor quality 

In tho:> beginnjng, 1t is common for mothers to 
worry that they do not have enough milk for 
their babies. Bre8Jlts begin secreting milk from 
the third to the fifth day ofter delivery, 
l:lowever, during the first 2 or a days after 
delivery. bre8Jlts senrete enough colostrum t~ 
feed the baby. Encournge the mothers by 
telling lbem: 

e Milk usually starts to Oow on the durd to 
fifth day, but breast-feeding should be 
started immediately ,;o that the baby can 
get the coiClStrwn. Immediate breast· 
feeding will promote o:>arly milk secretion. 

e A bnby is born with plenty of wntcr in his 
body and does not need to drink much in 
the fil"llt few day•. 

• The bnby should be put ~o the breast 
regularly. lle will get some colostrum 
which is good. and sucking helps tbc milk 
to come. 

Often mothers of 2~ month-old babies worry 
that the baby is not getting enough milk, 
especially if the baby cries n lot. Help the 
mother in the following ways: 

e Weigh the baby regularly. If there is 
steady we•ghL gain. reassure tbe mother 
(see Module 2). 

• The boby mny cry for reasons other than 
hunger. Mnke sure he is not wet, cold, or 
uncomfortable. Crying after feeds IS not 
usually due to hunger . 

e If the bnby is not llaining weight well, try 
llrst to increase tbt> mother's milk. She 
should have more food. dnnk, and rest. 
Where culturally appropriate, frive locally 
accepted herbs and dnnks to 1ncreuse 
breast milk The baby should be put to the 
bre88t more often tO feed. Help the mother 
to overcome any other nnxieties. because 
nnx1e~y cnn decrell&C her milk flow. 
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e Even if a mol.h~r hu only a little breast 
milk, she must continue breast-feeding her 
child. Whatever breast mtlk she has is 
good, and she mtiY have more later if she 
perseveres. 

Mol.bers sometimes worry that their milk IS 
not suiting the baby, or that it lll of poor 
quolity. Ignorant women ond l{rnndmol.hers 
sometimes say such things. In fact e mother's 
milk is just right for her baby. ll contains 
nourishmcM and substances that provide pro· 
tectiOn from infections. Strong reassumnce 
should be given because if a woman loses 
confidence, her milk supply may decrease. 

How to feed a baby if the mother has no 
milk: the dangers of bottle-feeding 

If the mother of a small baby has no breast 
milk, or if the mother has died in childbirth, 
efforts should be made to fltld someone else 
who can breast-feed the child. A friend or 
relation may net as a wet-nurse. A wet-nurse is 
some womnn other l.han the mothru- who 
breast-feeds a baby. Even if a woman is not 
lactating and does not have a amall baby she 
may be able to breast-feed again. She must 
desire or feel it her duty to brcllllt·fced the 
buby. The baby must be put to both her breaats 
frequently. She should also hove exlT& food 
nnd drink. If there are local herbs believed to 
increase breast milk, she should use these. This 
process is called rc/actotio11. Relnctation does 
not work with aU women. 

IJ the mother really cannot make her breast 
milk and a wet-nurse cannot be found, then it 
will be nec081!nry to give the child nrlificisl 
feeding, with milk from a cow or other animal 
or with pOwdered milk. The common practice 
of bottle-feeding is dangerous. Here arc some of 
l.be reuaona: 

• Milk is easily contaminated w1th t~erms 
from dirty bottles. rubber teats. spOon•. 
water. or hnods. This danger is greatest in 
homes where there is no running water 
supply and where there is li\lle fuel or 
time for stcrilhing the feeding-bottles nnd 
teats. 

e Except for br~BIIt milk, no other mHk hns 
nny substances tltat con protect the child 
from infections. 

e Milk goes bod if it •s nol used quickly. 
This happens much more quickly in hot 
eh motes. 

• Cow's milk nnd powdered milh are often 
diluted too much. This 11 because they 

cost so much. If they arc diluted the 
children do not gel adequate nourillhment 
ond will not grow. 

e The rubb<lr teat of the bottle may ha'll! too 
small or too large o bole. If the hole is too 
small the child moy st.ruggle to get the 
milk and swnllow a lot of oir but not 
enough milk Too lnrge n bole may c:nuse 
rap1d feeding ond sometimes vomiting. 

Here nre some thmgs that can be done to 
moke artificial feLoding leaa dangerous: 

Whar 11 mothe1 can do. 

e Wash bands with soap and water every 
time before preparing the feed. 

• Use ol.her methods of feeding rather than 
a bottle. Feed with o cup ond spoon 
(Fig. 27) or n spoc•ol feeding spoon. 

• Wash nnd then boil these utensils before 
use. They are all much cosier to clean 
than a bottle. 

• U the milk hn• to be diluted or prepared 
(as in the case of powdered milk), use 
boiled water. 

• Mix up only the amount needed for one 
feed. lf too much is mixed and some or it is 
st~red for a later feed, the dnnger of 
contomioation is great. 

Fog. 27 Cup and spoon foed•ng is safer than bonle· 
feeding 
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What the community health worker can do: 

e Find out if the family can af'ford to buy 
the milk. If the family is poor and cannot 
get free milk from the health service, the 
baby will need milk and porridge to give 
him enough nourishment. 

e Only t~ach about artificial feeding to 
mothers who have no chance of breast· 
feeding. Do not t€ach about artificial 
feeding to a group of mathers. 

e Teach the mother that artificial feeds 
must not be used to supplement breast. 
milk. It will only reduce the production of 
brea.et milk. (Note that artificial feeding 
may be used to supplement breru~t.feeding 
if the growth chart of a child shows that 
be is not gaining weight.) 

If cow's, or goat's. or camel's milk is used for 
artificial feeding: 

e During the first 15 days of life: Give 1 part 
of boiled and cooled milk diluted with 1 
equal part of boiled and cooled water. 

e From 2 weeks to 4 months of age: Give 2 
parts of boiled and cooled milk djluted 
with 1 part of boiled and cooled wat-er. 

e After 4 months of age: Give undiluted 
boiled and cooled milk. 

(If buffalo's milk is used instead, the cream 
must be removed before the milk is boiled, 
since buffalo's milk contains too much fat. for 
babies. After the cream has been taken off, 
follow the same instructions a9 fo·r cow'9 milk.) 

How much milk does a baby need? 

An artificially fed baby needs about 150 
millilitres of milk for each kilogram of his own 
weight each day. lf pounds and ounces are used 
in weighing and measuring, the rule is to give 

2f ounces of milk per pound of body weight of 
the baby. One kilogram is 2.2 pounds and about 
30 millilitres is one ounce. So n very young 
baby weighing 3 kg will need 450 m1 of milk a 
day. He needs feeding about 6-8 times a day; 
therefore be will need about 55-75 ml of diJuted 
milk at each feed . Feed older babies 5 times a 
day. A 6-month old baby weighing 7 kg will 
need a little more than 1 litre of undiluted milk 
a day; about 210 ml at eacb feed . 

SOME IMPORTANT THINGS TO 
TEACH ABOUT ARTIFICIAL 

FEEDING 

• Breast- feedtng 1s the best feed1ng 
until a child ts 18-24 months old. 
but addiuonal f.oods should be 
given when the child reaches 4-6 
months of age. 

• Mtx.ng and prepanng powdered 
mtlk ts very complicated. Anyone 
who needs 10 use powdered mtlk 
should have a demonstration from a 
trained person 

• h Is very expensive to feed a baby 
w!th the correct amounts of pow
dered milk. 

TRAINING METHODS 

1. Lecture: Training content. 
2. Demonstration: Preparation of an artificial 

feed. 
3. Community suruey: Finding out infant 

feeding practices in the community, nnd prob
lems of breBBt-feeding. 

4. Group discussion : Results of the com
munity survey. 
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EXERCISES 

These can be done by the trainees m groups, pairs. or indivtdually. 

Exerc ise 1. Finding out about the infant feeding practices 
in the community 

Using the questions on pages 59-60 of this module, ask each trainee to interview 
five mothers with infants and put together the collected mfo•mauon This w ill gtve 
a picture of the Infant and show what eKtSting practices need to be corrected and 
how 

Exercise 2 . Estimating the cost of bottle feeding 

List and find out the prices of all the hems needed to feed a 3 ·month old baby 
with powdered milk (tin of milk, bottle, teat. equipment for cleaning and boiling the 
bottle. fuel for boiling water. etc.) . Calculate how much it costs to feed a 3-month 
old baby with the correct amount of milk for a day. Compare this cost with: 

(a) the daily w age of an agricuhural labourer in the area. and 
(b) the cost of glvtng a mother 25% extra food pet day (she needs this to help her 
make breast milk). 

Exercise 3. Comparing the time taken to breast- feed and 
bottle-feed a child 

Most village mothers have very little time to spare. They are busy wtth their 
household work and other jobs to earn money or grow food. Mothers often start 
work long before dawn and cannot rest until they go to bed at nighL Find out how 
much time 11 takes to feed e child by bottle by doing the following exercise. 

Calculate the time it takes to do all the activities necessary for artificial feeding 
(i.e .. buying milk. fetchi ng water. collecting fuel, botling water. cleaning and 
sterilizing bottle. measuring and mixing milk. filling the bottle and feeding the 
baby) . Bottle-feeding has to be done about 5 times a day. Calculate the time it 
takes to breast-feed a baby. Now compare the total time required each day to 
bottle-feed a baby with the time required to breast- feed him. 

Exercise 4. Finding out reasons for stopping breast-feeding 

Find 1 0- 15 mothers in the area who ore usmg milks other than breast milk for 
feeding their babies. Ask them the reasons why they stopped breast- feeding. 
Discuss the reasons they give. Aro these the only reasons. 01 are there other factors 
which mothers did not want to tell you about? How can we decrease the Influences 
which lead to anificlal feeding? 
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Exercise 5 . Comparing the growth and health of children 
fed on breast milk and other milks 

Select two groups of children under 1 year of ago from tho local community. The 
first group should comprise bteast·led babies and the other babies led on other 
milks Look at their growth charts and clinical records. Compare and discuss the 
weight gains and number of illnesses in the two groups. 

Exercise 6 . Finding out how baby foods are advertised 

Find out the different ways In which companies making baby food and milk 
advertise their products (e.g., radio, magatines. posters, free samples, etc.) . 
Discuss the effect of this advertising and what should be done to decrease its 
influence. 

Exercise 7. Finding out how mothers overcome difficulties 
of breast- feeding 

Interview mothers who are experienced et breast- feeding. Ask them about any 
difficulties they might have had when they started breast-feeding and how they 
overcame these problems (e.g •• sore nipples and engorged breasts) . 





MODULE 4 

NUTRITIONAL ADVICE ON THE 
FEEDING OF INFANTS AND YOUNG 

CHILDREN 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

Alrer studying lhis chapter, takmg pan in rho dlscussrons and domg the 
exercises. a community health worker should be able ro: 

• Find out how mothers feed their young children and wharare then beliefs about 
VafiOUS foods. 

• Fond our what foods available in the area are surrable for leedrng ro choldren 
• Fond our how the availability and proees of foods vary whh different seasons 
• Prepare and mix local foods so rhev can be sur table for grvrng ro young children. 
• Prepare an appropriate dlel for young c;hlldren, and know when, how often, and 

how much they should ear. 
• Give feedrng advice convoncingly to paranl$ 

TRAINING CONTENT 

Finding out how mothers feed young 
children and what are their beliefs about 
various foods 

In most tropica.J and developing countries 
mothers breast·feed their babies. Brea8t milk is 
an excellent food and this feeding should be 
enaouragod. Jiowevet, a/U!r 4- S month•. brt<UI 
milk alone i$ not •nough to make an infant grow 
well. Other foods are also needed. To hclp 
mothers feed their babies, it is important to 
know l'ir at what foods mothers in the area give 
their young children. and what are their beliefe 
about these foods. Most feeding pract ices are 
part of the customs and traditions in any 
community. They are passed down from one 
generation to the next. Religious belief8 in. 
Ouence feeding practices. Feeding practices 
may olso vary among different aocia.J groups, 
c:aatea, etc. 

When finding out about children'• dlete one 
should be sensitive about the mothert!' feclinga. 
Read again the comments at the beginning of 
Module 3. A friendly and sympathetic manner 

is important when asking questions or observ· 
ing. Information should be collected S)'&temati· 
cally. Questionnaires may be useful . 

lnfortmtion about feeding ol young chlldran 

A community hea.ltb worker neec!JJ to know 
the anewera to the foUowing questio1111: 

• At what oge U. the l'irst food other t han 
breast milk given to children? 

• What are these foods? 
• How are the foods for young children 

prepared? 
• Are there ceremonia.l, religious, or other 

reasons for giving these foods to children? 
e How many times pet- day and in what 

amounts are children given food at dif. 
ferent ages? 

• What foods are gen~<rolly forbidden for 
children, and why? 

• Is there a communal dish from which 
young children must compete for food? 
How much food does a young child 
actually get? (Observe the family group nt 
meals.) 
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Local foods suitable for young ch1ldren 

Find out which foods are (,'Town in the area 
and which others are available in shops and 
markets. What. are the prices of these foods? 
Many foods are seasonal. Al certain limes of 
the year it may not be possible lo grow or buy 
ccrtam things. The prices will go up and ~o.wn 
because or variations in climate, nvallob•hty, 
and demand. It will be usefuJ lo make lists of 
the foods avnila.ble llJld of their pTices at 
different seasons, e .g., lists of foods that are 
Lhe cheapest source of energy, ~ima\ pr~tein, 
iron, or vitamin A. and so on, m e part.1cular 
region, village, or coDl.Jllunity. 

Some foods are better than others for the 
growth and health of young ~bildren. As they 
grow older, children need m1xtures o_f foods. 
The most. important groups of food m most 
communWes arc listed below. 

Important groups of foods in most communities 

e Cereal grairu;: wheat, nee, mnize. milleL, 
etc. 

e Legumes or pulses: peas, beans, and lent~ls. 
e Leafy green or coloured uegetables or frul.ts: 

spinach, carrots, t.omatoes, pump km, 
papaya, mangoes. 

• Ti'oods from animal.s: meat, eggs, fish, and 
milk. 

e Oi/8 and fugar: vegetable ails, animaJ 
fats, sugar, molasses. 

Cereals are the largest part of the diet in 
most areas. ln some places where cereals are 
not easily available, people eat cassava, po
tatoes, o~ plantain. These foods are not ss good 
as cereals for growing children. Cereals and 
legumes cooked properly mf.ike an excellent food 
combination for infants. . 

All young children sbou1d gradualJy be gJven 
food from the first three group5 I isted above. U 
it is culturalJy acceptable, and if parents can 
afford it, small amounts of the animal foods 
can also be given, though these are ~ot 
essential. Some oil added to food or cooked w&th 
il is especially us.eful betause it giues much 
energy and auo makes food soft and tasty. 
Remember to have os many varieties of food in 
the di,et 88 possible. This increases the nu· 
tritiona) value of the diet. 

Preparing and mixmg local foods for 
children 

Before preparing food , before eating it, and 
before feeding children, the bands should be 
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washed wit.h soap and water. Germs that 
cannot be seen on dirty hands can be passed on 
to the food. These germs will be eaten with the 
food and may cause diarrhoea and other 
illnesses. Cooking kills most germs. After cook
ing, ha.od'e food aa little as possible and keep 
it in a covered container 

Food for infsnts up to 6 months of age 

A baby has no teeth and since he is only 
W3ed to breast milk, the first foods given to him 
should be soft and should not. have a strong 
spicy flavour (e.g., curry). If a certain cereal is 
the ataple diet of the community, it should be 
used to make the first food for an infant. Corn 
and rice starch powders, sold in markets in 
many countries, should not be used for this 
purpose. The cereal should be well cooked and 
mashed so that it is soft. CereaJ or cereal flour 
can be made into porridge or made very soft by 
adding water. In the beginning thls porridge 
may be very thin, but as the child grows older, 
the porridge should be ~de t~cker. If m~cb 
water is added, the porndge will not proVlde 
much energy to the child. A thick porridge is 
more nourishing than a thin watery gruel. 

If the cereal is cooked in oil, or if oil is 
added, it will increase the amount of energy 
the food can Jlrovide. Sugar. eitheT white or 
brown, will also increase the energy in the 
food, but i1. is not as good as oil. Sweet foods 
are bad for the teeth. 

Food for children 6 months to 7 year old 

In the second half of the first year of life a 
child can take a more varied diet. Once a child 
lB eating the cereal porridge well, cooked 
leguminoUB and other vegetables can be mixed 
with cereal or given separately. New it.eiDB 
shou ld be added t.o the diet one at a time. Only 
small amounts should be given at first. 
Gradually increllSe the quantity but do not 
force the child to eat more than he accepts. 
The vegetables should be very soft, without 
fibre, and mashed. 

1f a family eats animal foods and can afford 
to buy them, these can also be given. Meat or 
fish should be minced or finely chopped. A 
lightly boiled egg can be mixed with the 
porridge or given by itself. Milk from animaJs 
shouJd be boiled before it is given to children. 
Curd is an acceptable food for chi ldren in 
many cultures. None of these animal foods is 
essential for growth and beaJth so long as 
adequate amounts and mixtures of vegetable 
foods are given. After introdu~ing a new food, 
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i~ is good to wait for a few dnyA before 
inrroducing another food. 

Food after the first year 

Afl.er the first year. n child i& usually able to 
eo~ the food preparlld for the family. fn other 
words. M •tart~ •llari"R IM family di~t. lt lR 
good lo separate a little food on to n separa~e 
plate for 11 young child: care should be taken ~o 
include at least wee k111ds of food In that 
way it is pos1nble to see how much ~he child is 
given and how much be eau. During cooking. 
it may be necessary to remove a ponion for a 
young child before adding strong spices. 

The stools of o child will change when he 
starts eating a mixed diet.. The mother should 
be warned abou~ this. A healthy breast·fed 
cbild has sof~ yellow stools. When a child en~ 
other foods tho colour, smell, and shape of 
stools will change. Stools will become more 
like adult &tools. Some motbars who breast-feed 
may say that their bnbiea have diarrhoea. when 
octunlly ~he sloola are normnl-soft in con· 
sistency. It is better to damoW!trate to them 
the difference between a breast-fed baby's aoft 
stools and the adult type of stools of bab1es fed 
on othar foods (including formula milk). 

Feeding young children: how. when. and 
how often 

To feed a young baby e mother shouJd hove 
paticnc(l and simple knowledge about tbc foods 
tbat are available and cen help her baby grow 
to be healthy end well . Mcnt mothers have tbe 
love and palience. but they may need to learn 
how to use available foods for their bobiCll. 

At whet age should food ( othflf then brliBSt ml'lk) 
first be given to an Infant J 

Stan solid food at about 4 or 6 months of 
age. Until then brens~ milk of most mothers 
supplies all the nourishment o young child 
needs. 

When the baby is 4-6 months old, 
breast milk alone is no1 sufficient-~ 

start solid foods. 

How many ttmes a day should a young child be 
fedl 

At first, when the baby ia still being breasr.
fed, give cereal porridge. 1- 2 amnii spoonfula 
twice n day. The amount of food and the 

number of feeds per day should be increased 
lfT8dually. By 6~9 months of age o child should 
be fed 3-4 times a day in addition to breast· 
feeds. 

How should the meals be timed In relation to the 
breest·feadsl 

At first, when a child is learning to take new 
fooda, give tbe food when tbe child is hungry 
before breast·feeds. When the child is taking 
~be porridge or mixtures well, give the bren&t· 
feed first, or between other meals. ln this way 
~he baby will suck the breast hard because he 
will be hungry. This will encourage a con· 
dnu~'<l supply of breallt milk. Remember, 
breasl·feeding should continue for 2 full years 
if pos•ible (see Module 3). 

How much food should a chtld take at one metJ/7 

[f be is just staning to eot, or if a new food 
is being introduced, 2 small spoonfuls may be 
enough. Once he is used to t.he new food and 
navour. he should be given at lea.t 3 large 
apoonfula (tablespoons) of food for each meal. If 
be can take more. more sbou Id be given. If he 
is unwilling to take this amount it may be 
necessary to divide the amount into 2 smaller 
meals. If this is done. the amount kept for the 
second &mall meal sbould be carefully pro· 
tected from Oies and dust in a covered 
container. lt should be kept in as cool a place 
as possible for not more than 4 houn. 

By the ume the child 1s 1 year old. 
he or she should be shanng the 

family diet, with four or love 
varoeues of rood. 

Feeding small children should be a pttority within 
/he family 

Feed the young child first because be eats 
slowly and cannot compete with older children 
and adulu for the limited nmount of food 
prepared for a meal. Feed the girls ns much 
and as frequently as the boys. By the time a 
child i4 2 years old he or she should eat half as 
much as an adult. lt is good for a small child to 
have his own plate nnd portion of food. When a 
child Is ill. be lltill needs nourishment. He mny 
lose his appetite and often refuses to eat. but 
he needs strength to get better from the illness. 
Time and care mu1t bo ~.aken to help an ill 
child cat enough food. Ev"n if small amounts 
of foods are eaten, this will help. if auch 
feeding is repeated u often os possible. 
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A rime-chart for the laeding of children 

The cbart shown in Fig. 28 gives you an idea 
of how to feed children from birth up to 2 years 
of age. It. need not he followed too rigidly. 

correct methods of infant feeding, she muBt 
also really believe in them. A friendly relation
ship with people 18 important in teaching aboul 
feeding. Some mothers may feel insulted or 
threatened if another person start~ teaching 
them about feeding their children. Make 
friends with. mothers before teaching them. 
Show a loving concern for mothers and their 
families in other wttys also. The best way to 
learn is from a friend. 

Teaching and convincing mothers about correct 
feeding 

In order to teach effectively, o. community 
healtb workel'" must not only know about the 

Pre'!)lloilnty 4 monrhs 6 month$ - - - 12 months 18 man ens - 24 n10n1lu -
ProYtde I!X Ha 
lood for rnolher BAEAST- rEEOING 
and ptepar~t her • Start e,rr., 
lo t breast-le11dm~ • Feed on demand 

W"'OH1C3 

• Add soh maihl!d 
laods{t1!11!3l aod 
combina r•on) 

• Feed lllesc 10 1 he 
Cf11ld hYIC:I! 8 da~ 

• Add a.nothe• 
one or two 
types ol food 
leg, frutts. 
v~tablesl 

• Fl!'l!d rhese 
l er 4 !tmll!S 
~ di!V 

• I ncr~ase 1 he 
amount ol 
load gwen 

• Allow the child ID 
:sllare rho famtly ditl, 
but grve small hequen1 
Ieeds- 4-6 timeH d.ly 

Fig. 28. A time-chart for the feeding of chrldren 
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MODULE 4: NUTAJTIONAL ADVlCE ON FEEDING YOUNG CHILDREN 

Once some women have ltie.rnt about !e~g 
and start to feed their cbi1dren in the way you 
bave t.aught them, othen will copy the same 
methods when ,they see children growing up 
healthily. The messages about succeu.fu1 feed· 
ing can thus spread within the community. 
Some mothers are good teacbe.rs. 

How do you know if a child is 
getting enough food? 

Weigh bim regularly and plot the weights on 
a growth chart (Module 2). Witb sufficient food 
of good quality, the child's weight will con
tinue to increase within the two reference linea 

on the growth chart. Tbe use of the growth 
chart can be a very useful way of teaching the 
mother to find out for herself whetber she is 
feeding her child pToperly. 

TRAINING METHODS 

1. Lecture: Training content. 
2. Practical work and demonstration: Pre· 

paring a meal for a smalJ child. 
3. Community survey. Observing dieta and 

feeding problems of 9Jll&ll children. 
4. Group discussi~n: Results of the com

munity survey. 
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EXERCISES 

Exerc ise 1. Observing a child's diet 

Ask trainees to make ft~ends with mothers who have babies between the ages of 
12 and 18 months. These mothers should not be from w ealthy families. The 
traonees should ask their permission to ""observe"'the baboes for a whole day. The 
trainees should base their observations on the questions goven below; 

• How many times is the chold put to the breast? 
• How many other feeds are goven during the day? 
• What foods are given? 
• How much food is given each ume? 
• Who gives the food? 
• How are hands and utenslls cleaned before feeding the chold7 
• How are the foods prepared end stored? 

On the next day ask the trainees to discuss what they observed. Alter the 
discussion, they w ill have a better understanding of feeding practices and 
problems in that area. They w ill be able to plan how to help and teach mothers more 
effectively 

Exercise 2. Preparing food for small children 

In this exercise the trainees work together to prepare a meal for about 1 0 children 
between the ages of 6 and 9 months. At least two types of food should be used. 

The trainees should first plan the meal and then go and buy the neeessary 
materials. They should be given some money for this purpose. The meal should be 
prepared in on ordinary home in the community. The trainees should invite about 
10 mothers with children betw een the ages of 6 and 9 months. Once the meal is 
ready the trainees should help the mothers to feed the baboes. Alter the meal they 
should have a discussion with the mothers on the cost of food, method of 
preparation, suitability of the food, and difficulties in feeding young children. 

This exercise should be repaated for children between the ages of 1 and 1 ~years 
of age. This exercise provides a teaching and learning situation both for the trainees 
and for the mothers If the class Is too large, the trainees can be divided into two or 
more groups. 

Exercise 3. Feeding problems 

Tho trainees can ask the mothers o f small children what difficulties they have had 
on feeding children. They can find out why mothers ask for the help of older women 
in the community when they have feeding problems. These ""advisers·· can be 
asked about their advoce. Later the trainees can meet together and discuss what 
they leornt from the older women. This will help them to understand and teach 
mothers more offectovely about feedong problems. 
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Exercise 4 . Storing food 

Mothers are very busy people. They only have ume to cook food once or twice a 
day. Small children need to ea1 4-6 times a day lt is imponantto be able to store 
food safely for short periods In tropical countries. if food is not prepared cleanly 
and Stored safely, it will soon spoil Dirty or spoilt food can cause diseases such as 
diarrhoea. 

The trainees should find out how food Is stored In homes. They should discuss 
together and with their supervisors ilthesa methods are sale. They should consoder 
how Storing of food can be improved usong only the utensils found m ordmary 
homes. The most important points to remember are to keep the food cool and 
properly covered so that flies and dust cannot reach it. Hands should be washed 
properly before handling food. 
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MODULE 5 

NUTRITIONAL CARE OF MOTHERS 

LEARNING OBJECnVES 

Alter studytng thos chapter, taking pori on the discussoons. and doing the 
&xarcoses. a commumry health worker should be abl& to. 

• Coii&Ct onformatoon on the IOClll beloafs and practices about dofferent foods and 
feeding during pregnancy and lactatoon 

• Explain to mothers-ro-be and mothers the omportanca of a propor doet dunng 
pregnancy and lacnation 

• Advose mothers on suotable doers during pregnancy and tactatoon 
• Detect which mothol!l in the community are at risk of malnutro!lon dunng 

pregnancy and lactation. and take appropriate actoon 
• Detect oneemoa by examonong the Inner soda of lops and eyelids. and take 

BPProproete acuon 

TRAINING CONTENT 

Beliefs and practices about foods in 
pregnancy and lactation 

Pregnancy is the time when the baby is 
being formed inside the body or the mother. 
The unborn cnild is completely dependent on 
the health and wellbeing of the mother. lf • 
mother has some djsease, the baby may be 
affected. [fa mother doell not have enough food 
during pregnancy, the baby may be small nod 
weak. Small babies are small because they are 
malnourished. 

There are many beliefs and practices about 
pregnancy in different cultures. Some of these 
concern the relationship between what the 
mother eats and bow the child will develop. 
The eating of certain foods is believed to affect 
c.haracteristica of the child: brave or cowardly, 
beautiful or ugly, generows or selfish, etc. 
There ia no scientific: evidence for these beliefs. 
However, in order to be able to advise mothers, 
it is important to UJlderstand the beliefs or 
mothers about various foods. 

ln many countries mothers believe that if 
they eat too much the baby will grow too big. 
They trunk that the big baby will cause n long, 
painful snd difficult delivery. This •s not true 

and it is a harmful belief. Even if mothers eat a 
lot, the baby will not grow larger than a 
certain size. lf a mother eats well, both she and 
her baby will be strong and healthy at the time 
of delivery. 

There are also apecial beliefs and practices 
about wet and breaat milk in different cul
tures. l£ " mother eats certain foods .it is 
believed that her milk may be apoilt or 
unsuitable for her child. Other foods are 
believed to incrnaBI! the flow of milk. 

The community health worker neec!J to know 
about all the beliefs and practices roncerning 
foed. lnquiries should be made from .,-and
mothers and older women in the community. 
Customs that favour better nutrition should be 
encouraged and promoted when teaching about 
appropriate diets. CwstolliJl thRL are bad have 
to be tactfully diRCouraged. 

Nutrition and health during 
pregnancy and lactation 

A woman remains pregnant for about 280 
days. During thjs time o tiny fertilized cell 
grows into a fully-formed, 3-kilogram baby 
inside the tnother's womb. The raw materials 
required for this growth come from the 
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mother's dicL. Therefore, during Lho pregnMcy 
Lhe mother needs much ext1'11 food ao that tho 
baby becomes strong and healthy. The mother's 
diet should include all the nutrients needed for 
lbo baby to grow well. This means thnL a 
mother needs not only extra food, but also 
certain types of food. These will be discussed in 
the section entitled 'A good dieL for pregnancy 
end lacLat ion' below. 

Mothers who do not have enough food 
dudnR pregnancy have smaller babies. 
Such babies have a low birth·weigbL. They moy 
weigh less than 2500 grams (2.6 kg) and if so 
are alrnady malnourisbnd. Thnre are more 
illnesses and deaths among small babies than 
runong larger. normal-siznd babies. Low·birth· 
weight babies are especially at r isk or becom· 
ing more malnourished. Therefore, it is import
ant for pregnant women to have enough food. 
li a mother has a good diet with enough 

energy.giving foods during pregnancy, she 
becomes heavier and puta on fat. Her abdomen 
enlarges because her womb becomes bigger 
with the growing baby inside. Her breasts 
enlarge and get ready Lo produce milk. She 
collects a layer of fat under the skin. This is 
important because it ia this stored fat that is 
used to make much of the milk in the months 
when she is breast-feeding. If she does not have 
enough food when she is pregnant, she will not 
store enough rot. and if she does not have 
enough fat she will noL produce enough milk. 
This is particularly important for women who 
tli'C initially small. 

The diet of a woman when she is breast.
feooing her ebHd ts also important. The food a 
mother eats is partly turned into breast milk. If 
she does not eat enough food. or does not eat 
foods with the right nutrients, she will have 
less milk. A mother makes 600-760 ml or milk 
per day. This depends on a regular supply of 
food. U a mother continues to breast.feed for 
several monLhs without having enough food 
she will d.o so at the coat. of her own body. 

The amount or food a mother nends in both 
pregnancy and lactation also depends on the 
amount or work she does. lf a woman bas to do 
long hours of heavy work she must have more 
food than a mother who does not work. During 
pregnancy and lactation " mother should rest 
as much as possible so LhoL her food cnn be 
used to help her baby grow. 

Malnutrition in pregnant women 

There is no precise way or detecting wh1ch 
mothe1'8 are undernourished during pregnoncy. 
There r;re sO"tle women, however, among whom 

malnutrition 1n pregnancy can be suspected. 
They include: 

• Women who are at a "high risk" accord· 
ing to o variety of facton; 

• Women who appear malnourished; and 
• Women whose previous babies have been 

~mall end molnour1sbnd. 

'Higb risk' of malnutrition in pregnancy is 
found among: 

• Women from very poor families; 
• Widows or women who have been deserted 

by their husbands; 
• Women who have given birth to many 

bKb1es, especially over o short period or 
time or if the Jut delivery was less than 11 
year ago; 

• Women who are suffering from diseases 
such as tuberculosis and moderate·to
severc anaemia; and 

• Women who gein very litUe weight dUJ'mg 
pregn11ncy. 

The appearonre of a pregnant women can 
suggest whether or not she is malnourished. 
Observe 1f she is generally thin or wasted. See 
if there are loose folds of skin over her upper 
arms, chest, or abdomen, or if her anns and 
legs arc very thin. These signs will tell you 
whether or not ahe has stores of fat under her 
skin. li a woman shows lhcse signa she is 
probably malnoUJ'i!lhed. 

All mothers suspected of being malnourished 
need extro help. They should be visited often. 
They should be encou.raged to ent as much food 
88 lbey can afford. 

l'ifiron and other food supplements j 
j are available. pregnant women should 

receive these a.s a pnD<ily 1 

Anaemia ("weak blood") in pregnancy 

Anoemin, or "weak blood", is a common 
nutritional problem in pTegnancy. In countries 
or regions witb a high incidence of hookworm 
infest.ntion or malaria. anaem1a is a very 
common problem. Women need healthy blood 
to nourish their babies dudng pregnancy. 

How to tell whethe111 womsn is anaemic 

An anaemic woman will not have enough roo 
colour 1n her blood. The blood will be pale. and 
il' you look at inner side of the lips or the 
lower eyelids, they will be pale, light pmk or 
white. These should normally look red. If a 
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women is very anaemic ehe will easily become 
breathless after little exertion. Her face and 
feet may become twollen. Any woman in lhis 
acvere condition should be referred to the 
supervisor or the nearest health centre. Visual 
aida are available in many countri"" to help 
community health workers to recogni:.e 
anaemia. 

Anaemia in pregnancy can be treated by a 
good mixed diet made up of the foods described 
below. The main nutrient that is required in 
the prevention of anaemia ia iron. In many 
countries iron Lablota are supplied to all 
pregnant mothera. One iron tablet should be 
taken every day with food. tn pregnancy this 
should be taken from at least the third or 
fourth month onwards. Women should be 
Wllmed that if they take iron Lablcta regularly 
their &tools will be black in colour. In the 
health services of some countries, the com· 
munity healtll worke>rs are given the task of 
stocking and supplying these iron tablets. This 
is good because they gel early information 
about who is pregnant. They can visit the 
women, give them the tablets, and encourage 
them to take the tablets and eat o better diet. 
Iron Lablets should be kept out of reach of 
children. lf swallowed in large qun.ntities, they 
can be dangerous. 

A good diet for pregnancy and lactation 

During pregnn.ncy and lactation a woman 
needs more food and a greater variety of food. 
Mon food ia the ftret and most important 
thing. Diets based on cereals are generally 
good, but tbe woman needs more of them. She 
should eat one.fou:rth more food than she was 
eating before she became pregnant (25 % extra). 
Find out bow much she was eating before. 
Divide that into 4 porLions. Tell h~>r, or better 
show her, bow much one of lhese portions is. 
This ia the extra food she should eat, not only 
in pregnancy, but right through lactation. 

Pregnant and nursing mothers should 
eat for two persons. 

A variety of foods will supply most of the 
nutrients a pregnant woman needs. These are 
listed below: 

Tbe cereal groins which are suiLable for her 
diet include wheat, maiu, sorghum. rice, and 
millet. It ia better not to use refined or 
polished cereals because the nutritious part of 
the cereals is lost during auch processing. 
Brown rice is more nutritious than polished 
white rice. Similarly, brown wheat Oour (whole 
nour) ia better lhan white refined flour. In 
some countries and in some culturea, caasava, 
yams, plantains, and potatoes are used in place 
of cereals. 

Legumes or pulses are valuable, particularly 
for lhose who cannot afford animal foods or 
who do not eat them. The legumes include 
peas, bean&, lentil&, etc. 

Vegetobks. especially dark green leafy and 
coloured ones. such as tomatoes and cauots, 
eupply special nutrients. Olher vegetables and 
fruits are also useful. 

Edible oils, bul~r. ond sugor or molouea and 
their derivatives make food more tasty. They 
also supply energy in a concentrated form. 

Animal foods are valuable but not essential. 
Do not tmphOBize meal, eu•. ruh. etc. in group 
teaching, if •uch foods on beyond tM means of 
the community. 

TRAINING METHODS 

1. Lecture; Training content. 
2. Demonstration in o clinic or health centre: 

Identifying anaemic women and malnourished 
pregnant women. 

3. Community survey: Feeding practices of 
pregnant women and prevalence of anaemia. 

4. Group discussion: Findings of the survey 
and what can be done. 
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EXERCISES 

Exercise 1. Finding out and classifying beliefs 

The trainees should form pairs or small groups and v1s1t a number of elderly 
women m the community. They should ask them about their traditional behefs 
regard1ng food and d1et dunng pregnancy and lactauon. The uamees should then 
discuss with one another what they have learnt. A lithe behefs should be class1hed 
into the 4 groups given below (it will probably be found that many beltefs fall into 
the last two categories): 

• Good for nutrition-these should be used in teaching about nutrnion 
• Bad for nutrition-these should be tactfully discouraged or avoided 
• Unimportam to nutrition 
• Uncertam relauonsh1p to numtion. 

Exercise 2. Planning and setting up demonstrations to 
teach pregnant women and lactating 
mothers about nutrition 

Plan and set up a demonstration for pregnam women and lactating mothers by 
follow ing the Instructions given below· 

• Show two bottles containing 700 ml of mUlL This Is the amount of milk a 
healthy woman can produce daily 3 months afler delivery. 

• Show an average daily diet of the community. Next to it show how this diet 
can be made suitable for a pregnant woman and a lactating mother. In 
particular 1t should contain more food (25% more) and a better vanety of 
food. especrally green leafy vegetables. Explain the reasons for selecting 
certain types of food durmg pregnancy and lactation 

• Demonstrate ways of Increasing the nututive value of foods commonly taken 
in the area: e.g .. by allowing beans to sprout, by fermenting cereals and by 
using the water 1n which rice or vegetables have been cooked 

Exercise 3. Role-play concerning the beliefs about foods in 
pregnancy 

ChDrBCfBt$: A community health worker 
Pregnant woman accompanied by her mother-in·law 

Thecommumty health worker advises the pregnant woman to eat more food and 
a mixed dial The woman compla1ns that her baby will grow too big Mother-in-law 
says some foods are bad In pregnancy The community health worker assures the 
woman that there is no such danger Sho also tells the molher-in-law gently and 
tactfully rhat some of her beliefs are no1 good for nurrition. 

Note Bt1fore doing lhls oxo«:tle the community hetlth wadter shotJid ~ve lried tO ur\dersttnd the 
reasoos fOt 1ho boUets he-ld by older women tn tho c:omrm.m+ty 
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Exercise 4 . Detection of anaemia cases 

Ask 1rainees to examine the inner sides of tower eyelids and the tips of soverol 
pregnant women for anaemia Discuss the findings wilh them. with special 
reference to what advice should be given to mothers for preventing anaemia. 

Exercise 5 . Pregnant mothers at risk of m alnutriti on 

Ask each traonee to thmk of one woman on the community who moght be at nsk of 
malnutrition. Ask her to give reasons why that woman Is at risk and what should be 
done. 

Exercise 6 . Role-play concerni ng iron t ablets in pregnancy 

Chsrscrerr. A communiry hoahh worker 
Anaemoc pregnant woman who hes no1 beiln taking het Iron lableiS 
Neighbour who tuld a normol delivery and child wnhout taking oron tablets. 

The community health worker inquires why the anaemrc woman has not been 
taking her iron tablets. The anaemoc woman complains that she took a few tablets 
but she had abdominal paon and black stools The neighbour says the woman was 
all nght without taking any tablets The community health worker explaons and 
encourages the woman to continue taking the tablets 

Exercise 7 . Review ing local proverbs 

Review local proverbs to see If any of them are related to feedong m pregnancy 
end lactation. Discuss how these can be used rn nutntlon teaching. 





MODULE 6 

IDENTIFICATION, MANAGEMENT, 
AND PREVENTION OF COMMON 

NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

Afteo studying this chapter, laking part in the discussoons, and doing the 
exercises, a community health wookeo should be able to 

• Recognille the main types of protein-<tnergy malnutrition in ordeo to be able to 
take appropuate action. 

• Explam the maon causes of protein-eneogy malnutrition to the mothers. 
• Identify chlldoon at nsk of developong protein-energy malnutrouon and advose 

theor parents. 
• Help parents to improve !he diet of those chlldoen who are suffering from 

moderate malnulrition. 
• Identify children with vitamin A delicoency, those at nsk of developong this 

defociency, and take action lo treat and prevent votamln A deficiency. 
• ldenoify children wolh aneemoa and those at risk of becoming anaemic, and take 

action to treal and prevent anaomoa 

TRAINING CONTENT 

Recognizing the main types of protein
energy malnutrition 

A person develops protein-energy malnu· 
trition when: (a) ltis diet does not contain 
enough protein· and onergy.giving foods; 
(b) the absorption of energy.giving nulrienta 
and protein is reduced because of iUneaa; end 
(c) increased need for protein omd energy. 
giving nutrients in iUness is not met. Energy 
deficiency is probably more common and im· 
partant than protein deficiency. Usually if a 
diet is adequate in energy, it will cont.uin 
enough protein. Protein-energy malnutrition ia 
a very common condition among children 
under 6 years of age in poor communities. In 
some countries 4 out of 5 young children howe 
some degree of thls ma lnutrition. and 1 out of 
10 will be seriously affected by it. This means 

ihere are millions of children with 
protein-energy malnutrition in the world.. 
Children with such malnutrition have a much 
higher death rate than adequately nouriahecl 
children. Protein-energy malnutrition and in· 
fectious diseases often occur together; this ;. 
discUSIIed further in Module 7. 

lt Is important 10 identify children 
with malnutrition at the earliest 

possible stage on order to cure them 
more effectively. 

'!'be first aign of all forms of protein-energy 
malnutrition ia growth failure. The iP>port.anu 
and metltodt of measuring growth are de
scribed in Module 2. Growth (ailul't! can be sem 
most clearly on o child'• growth chart. Weeks or 
months before a child looks ma lnourished be 
will have stopped growing. Weighing a ch ild 
regularly, plotting lbo weigbta on a gro wth 
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chart, and noting the direction of the growth 
line are the most important step9 in recognh· 
ing early malnutrition. The severe forms of 
malnuLTition arc described below, but a COlD· 

munity health worker should be able to 
identify cases of malnutrition at an early stage 
when there is rrowth failure. The severe forms 
will never occur if tbe community health 
worken1 take appropriate measures at the fi:ral 
airn of rrowth failure. 

Growth failure os the 
earliest srgn ol 

protern-enorgv malnullitoon. 

There are two severe typas of protein-energy 
malnutrition: nutritional maraamus (Fig. 29) 
and kwashiorkor (Fig. 30). 

Msfllsmus 

Children with marasmus are very thin end 
wuted. They have been called "skin·and·borte 
children". The fat under the skin baa been 
used up, and there are loose folds of akin over 
the arms, legs, and buttocks. The muscle. are 
wuted and u a result the arms and legs are 
thin and all the bones stand out. The abdomen 

'""" hke "little old mon" 

tS dis tended, parlly because the abdominal 
muscles are weak. The face is also WTinlded 
and the bones aland out. The child look& like a 
" worried old man". The hair ia uaually normal 
in colour, but may be rather s parse (not thick). 
Mo.rasrnic children aTe usually hunil')'. 

Tbe growth chart of a typical marasmic child 
18 abown in Fig. 31. The rrowtb failure starts 
early in lire (most marasmic children are 
between the agl!ll of 6 and 24 mont.hs). 

Malnutrition i.e n chronic condition. When a 
child has been malnourished for a long time 
the growth failure can be acen in several ways. 
He is not only thinner than a normal cbild of 
the same ftge (waated), but alao shorter (stun· 
ted) (Fig. 32). 

Children from poor famili~ fed on bottle 
milk from the early months of life often 
develop marasmus. Thi4 is usually because the 
milk U. diluted too much or repeated infections 
In the child reduce bis appetite and the child 
refuses to eat or drink. Diluted milk does not 
hnve enough enargy and other nutrients in it. 
Furthermore. the milk is fed through dirty 
bottles and as a result the children often suffer 
from diarrhoea. Thia leads to marasmus, and 
tha children weirh about bel! the weight or 
healthy children of their age. 

htlr normal 

hungry 

gtouly 
underwelfll''ll 

Fog. 29. A child with mamsmus 
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mild aneamia 

. ., ... ,. 
Ag. 30. A child with kwashiorkor 

Kw•sh1orkor 

TbUI u; the more tenou. foro~ or 
protein~ergy ma.lnutriuon The m~ evident 
aign of tbia condition ia body twelhng (called 
oedema), e.pecially •welhng of the face, fore
ann•. bands. legs, o.nd feet. The ~bclome.n, o.nd 
genitale may also be a~ollen. ll 11 poaa1~le to 
make n miatnke and thmk that the6e children 
arc fat. Teat the swelling over the front of the 
tower leg bone. Preat with your thumb for ~at! 
a minute. There will be a hollow depreu~on 
when you remove your thumb. Tbia doea not 
happen with a child who Ul ju.t faL 

Children with kwaahiorkor are always un
happy and often irntable. Many of them cry 
for tong periods. They lit trill and take no 
interest in anything, not even 1n food . Many of 
them have no appetite. Some children with 
kwathiorkor have abnormal tk in and hair. The 
akin ia often paler than normal , and ove~ the 
leg• there may be Unee and cracka. Someumea. 
da.rk patches of chocolat~ or brown. colour 
appear on the skin. Sometime& the skin . peela 
off in amall pieces like old ptlnt. Some children 
have tores from which Ouid Oowa. The haJr of 
aome children with kwaabiorkor Ul pale, brown· 
ilh, white, and sparse, and the hail'll are thin 
and break eaaily. 

Kwathiorkor it also uaociated with other 
conditiol\8, including infectiont. The gTowch 

_., 

chart of a typical cb1ld with kwuluorkor 11 
thown in Fig. 33. Kwubiorkor may occur at a 
later age than marumua. often io children 
aged between 18 and 48 montha In Fig. 32 
nouce that the cb1ld wu growing quite well 
until be was over 2 yeal'll old. Then he bad an 
attack of meaalea. and 100n aner that he 
developed kwashiorkor. Children with kwas· 
hiorkor may also have anaemia ond vitamin A 
deficiency that affecta the eyea (aee aectiona on 
vitamin A deficiency and anaemia below). 

While examining a cbtld auapec:ted oi suffer. 
m& from kwuhiorkor, look carefully at the 
upper a.rma, ahouldert, and chest. I! the_re !• 
wuting and the bones ttand out, the child 11 
e&Jd to have mara8Dllc kwubiorkor. Becauae of 
the ewelling, the wullnc of the legw ia not 
lel!n •• 

The signa of proteln~nergy malnutritiOn 
(waeting, awelling, changea in akin and hair) 
arc all quite eall)' to aee. Rcnu~m/ler, howewr, 
that IM most important and rorly •ign of 
molnulrition i1 growth {oiluNII. Tbia wiU only be 
detected if children arw weiched regularly and 
their weighta are plotted on growth charta 
each time they are we1chtd 

Regular we1ghtng of chrldran is the 
best way 10 detect pro torn ~nergy 

malnulntron. 
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Norm•l ho•llhy 
eh old 

"Nonml looktng'' 
stunced child 

Malnounshed 
child 

Fig 32. Characterostlcs of the underweoght child 

Understanding the causes of protem
energy malnutrition 

General factors 
Malnutrition iJ couaed by a number of 

complex and closely related foctora whiah 
relate to the social and economic condition of 
the family. Some of lhc general factol'll are: 
po~rty, igrwra~, auJHr~lilton, la~Jr of food, 
tnad~uate h;ygztne (lack of cleanhness). and 
inftclioua diMoats in the area where the family 
livea. The in~rrelationahip of these factors iJ 
complex and thl' communtty health worken 
need not go into the der.ai!JI. Howevu, these 
facton cause apecilic problems about which a 
community health worker can do eomcthing. 

Repeated cnlectoons end lnsuffocoent 
dietary intake are the main ceu5CS 

of groWlh laoluoe 
~----- -------~ 

Th" aimpleat way of unduatanding bow 
theae factors cause the development of 
protein-energy malnutrition ;. to take an 
example of a typical family in a poor corn· 
munity. The family con be big or amalL Since 
the frunily ia very poor both the mother and the 

father b_ave LO go out to work, and often the 
mother .. away from home for the whole day. 
Their amall baby iJ len at home without any 
breut milk or any good alternative food for 
tbe period the mother ia away. Since the baby 
doea not suck frequently enough at the 
mother's breasts, the mother ia not producing 
enough milk. The family hila aome incorrect 
belicra (auperatitiona) about feeding any eohd 
food to the child unto! he .. I year old. The 
pe.renta arc ignorant and do not have the time 
t.o take their t:bildren for unmunixltion. A. a 
result tbe baby ia not aettina enough breut 
milk or any other alternative food. He is len 
alone Without his mother. Furthermore, be bu 
not bad any immumzation and u a result be 
frequently falls ill with infectioua diseases. The 
t:omb!ned effect or 1111 theae !hinge ia 
proteon~nergy malnutrition. Jt ia important to 
note that the community health worker ea.n do 
a number of thing• to reverae the efl'eeta or 
poverty, auperaution, and ianoraoce on thiJ 
t:hild. 

S1Haf1c f11ctors 

So far we have conacdered aome of the 
generoJ facto!'$ that lend t.o malnutrition. Let 
ua look now at eome lpecific factol'll: 
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e Age Between the ages of 6 months and 48 
months, the risk of protein-en~rgy malnu
trition is great because the child is 
growing fast and the food commonly given 
to the baby is not adequate. On top of this, 
infect1ous diseases are very common. 

• &x. ln many ~ultures boys are valued 
more than girls for social and economic 
reasons. Girls way be conBciowly or 
unconsciously neglected. 

• Many children. In large families there is 
often less food for each person. The 
smaller children may be neglected b~ause 
the mother has too much work. 

• Short interual between birth-s. H a mother 
becomes pregnant wben her prev-tous baby 
is only 6 months old, she may neglect the 
older child. Her breast milk will get less 
and her time and attention will be con
centrated more on the new baby. 

e Low birlh.-weight. Babies who are small at 
birth have not had enough nourishment in 
their mother's womb. Many of them 
become malnourished. 

e Twi~. 'J'hese childien have a combmotion 
of high-risk factors. They are small and 
may receive only half as much milk and 
attention from l.be mother as a single 
baby. 

e Poor growth in the first few months. This 
can only be judged by weighing lhe baby 
regularly. A child should gain a.t least 500 
grams a month in the fll'Bt 3 months or life. 
Many children who gain less weight 
become malnomished. There may be a 
number of reasons for this, but the most 
importont is the mother's faiJu..re lo breasl
fi!ed. 

e Failure or stoppage of breast-feeding. This 
may be inevitable if the mother dies soon 
after the baby is born. Often, however, the 
mother stops breast.feeding because of the 
false belicl that bottle [eedmg is modern 
Pnd therefore good. Sometimes she baB to 
start outside work vory soon after the 
baby is born and there is nowhere to 
brea.Bt-feed him at her plsce of work. 

• Delay in introducing ad.dWonal food. 
Breast m.~lk is best and should be givi!n up 
to 2 years of age. However, other fooclB 
should be started a.fter 4 months and 
Increased in amount as the child grows 
older. Lf this is not done growth will slow 
down, and tills may be the start of 
malnutrition. 

e Infectious diseases, especially repealt!d diar
rhoea, whooping cough, or mea.~les. 
Infectious diseases lhell'lselvca, may result 
in malnutrition directly or indirectly be· 
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cause it is oflen wrongly thought that a 
sick child should hl' given less food than a 
healthy one. 

The risk factors in different communities will 
vary. Study the economic and social situation 
of the famihes or malnourmshed children. This 
will show what o.rc the specific causes of 
malnutrition m t1 particular area. 

ldentifymg children at a high risk of de
veloping protein- energy malnutrition 

A community health worker is responsible 
for tbe care of every chjld born in the 
community_ For each child she musl ask 
herself '1s this chiJd at high risk of malnu
trition?' ' H the answer is "Yes", time and care 
must be concentrated on thst child. Less time 
wiU be devoted Lo those children who are weU 
and are not at risk. 

Consider two extreme examples. The only 
boy child boru to the village chief (who owru 
much land and whose wife is a healthy high& 
achooJ graduate) has a very low risk of 
becoming malnourished. On the other hand, 
the twin daughters of an unemployed labourer 
whose wife died soon efter giving birth to these 
children are at a very high risk of becoming 
malnoudshed and dying. The community 
health worker must visit these girls very often. 
Whoever looks after the girls will need much 
help and encouragement. 

Sometimes all the malrwurisMd children mav 
belong to one specific group in the community. 
For example, these may be the children of 
landless labourers and their motheJ's may be 
illiternte. In such a situation the community 
health worker sbould concentrate her atten
tion on that group. 

How can the community health worker help 
the high-Tisk childt'en and their mothers? The 
main resources of a community health worker 
are her knowledge about feeding children and 
her desire to help. Sbe should make friends 
with mothers of children at b:igb risk. She 
should visit these children frequently, es
pecially from 4 months of age. That is when 
mothers should start introducing other foods. 
She should gently and repeat.edJy advise about 
feeding (see Module 4). Finally she should 
weigh the children each month. The supervisor 
should viait the community occasionally and 
show interest in the progress being made; this 
will encourage lbe community health worker 
and the persons she serves. A programme of 
visits can be worked out according to the 
number of children to be viBited. I.n a pro-
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gramme in one large communoty. viaJta were 
made monthly until the malnourished children 
in that commumly wl!re li months old. then 
every 2 day& unto! the children hod ata.rt.ed 
taking food rcgulorly several times a day, and 
then nbout once a week to makl' sure that the 
Amount or food W88 being incrCA6ed. This 
sunple achedule gre&~ly reduced the number of 
malnounshed children in that community. 
Simple nutritional knowledge combined with 
concern and compasston can ochtcve much. 

A lin of factors JncreRSIIl(l t he risk or 
malnutrition is deacribl>d in Module 1 Section 
2.3. 

r;;:;:mmunnv lleahh worker can 
/ .hot~· most choldren wnh mold or 

moderate malnutnuon 

Management o f children sutfenng from 
protein- energy malnutntoon 

Two groups of children need apeco11l help 
from the community health worker The frrst
children at risk of developing protein-energy 
molnutrition- huvc bel!n considered above. The 
second group is the child~n already suf{ermg 
from pro/tin entr(JY malnutrition They can be 
identified by regularly visiting the homes of 
high·nsk families. by observing the growth 
charts of children. nnd by exnmining chi ldren 
with onfectious d1seasce like measles ond 
diarrhoea. These ch1ldre.n can be easily treated 
o.t home through beLter feeding. What the 
parents can do is descnbed on the following 
pages. 

Modification and 1mproucmt11l of th< dttt is 
one method n community health worker can 
use to manage malnutrition. But it will fail 
unll'ss the fnmily, and especially the mother of 
the ch1ld, cooperntos nctively. Convincmg the 
pllrents that o modified diet is esscmiol for the 
ch1ld may be the most d1fficult task of the 
community health worker. The mother should 
be convinced t bat what ber child oecds is not 
medicin~. but n dil't which she can afford but 
which needs careful preparation. A commun1ty 
heolth worker may know wbot foods e child 
should eat, but the mother must also beheve m 
thiA ond must be willmR to mnke the best use 
of rooo. UVOiloblc tO the fomtly Involving the 
family m the pro~~.,; of rccov~ry " the best 
WRy to tench obout malnutritiOn nnd prevent 
11& recurrence The pnren\6 w11l learn 11bout 
better nutrition by seeing their children Tl'

eover nnd become healthy lt u; tmportant to 

find out from the mothers why loss food 11 
being glven to tbetr children and why they 
follow certain feeding pat terns. Proper odv1ce 
will depend on auc.b undonstanding. 

Some tnslructiont for the better feeding of 
malnourished children ore: 

• Givt! more of th" food you a re alrtody 
gtuirrg This is particularly ueclul if the 
child is already ea6ng a mbced diet of 
cereal and ll!gu.mes. and preferably some 
vegetables. 

• lncrta!le the number of mettfs per doy. Thu; 
111 one good way of giving the chlld more 
food. A child with malnulnuon should ent 
li 6 times a day. Each meal should be 
substantial and not stmply a s nack. 

• Increase the uoricty of foods being given. If 
a child is eating mainly cereals and 
lcguml.'s. gradually odd leafy green ond 
other vegetables. 

• Add ed1ble oil Ul the diet if possible. Tht& 
can be vegetable oil or butter. This will 
not only incre11ae the energy content or 
the diet, but also make it tuty and 
acceptable; as a result, the child will cnt 
more. Sioce oils hove high energy, their 
addition Lo nn infsnl's diet will multe it 
possible 10 reduce the bulk or the diet. 

• If possible, giue some foods whrch ~me 
from ammala. Even omall amount.s or egg<~. 
milk. meat. or fish will help a malnourlS· 
hed child recover rBpidly. Usually foods 
from an1mals are CJ<pensive and poor 
families do not eut them regularly. 
Emphasi1.e that these foods are not C6l!t'n· 
tial. but will help when the child is 
seriously malno><rished 

Regular weogh.ng is a good way to 
know the progress of a malnouflshed 

eh old 

The eiTect.s of better feeding can be very 
encourafting to both the parents and the 
community he~lth worker. Improvement can be 
se.,n by regular wc1"hmg of the child. Wntch 
for the gOLn 10 weight and discuss this Wllb the 
porcnts. 

SupplemMiary feeding programmt!l can be 
used specifically to help malnourished chil· 
drM. In many countries there ore special 
progrnmmes in wh !eh mill! or meals arc 
d11tribu1ed to children below school oge. 7'o 
makl.' the mo•f of the food;; aua1lable m the« 
programme•. lht> Mllpplement• «hould b~ specrfi· 
cally prouidtd to malnour04htd and high.risk 
childrM, The selection or children in the 
communtty who reall)' need such supplemcn· 
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tary food should be doni' 1n consultotion woth 
•utwrv•sors a.nd communoty l~oders. Mothl'r& 
ahould undc•rslnnd thot the nct>da of n mal
uourl~h!'d child nr~ urg~nt, nnd that th~ 
1upplcmcntary food ahould not ht• shart-d with 
th~ whole ramil)· 

Tht• help or thl· commun1ty mR)' be rcqum>d 
1n thr cue or malnounaht-d children of very 
puor (runiht'S. Tbt· commun•ty health workt'r 
ttnd tht' h"alth auperv1HOn moy be abll' to 
Jll'r&Uade communny leader. 11nd wclllthy far· 
mt·r• to help. Thell(' pcoplt• mny prov•de food 
rnr &Jll'c•Cic childnm or rnmllit'a tn need or 
urg<•nt help. In the end, bl'tlc•r nutr~tion or the 
whult• community will dcpt•nd on education 
nnd on IIOCial and econom•r dt•v .. lopment, but 
thNt' nre mRny UlWful thing» a community 
hl'nlth worker can do immt'<hotely. 

Some chtldren neodong spec. •al care I 
should be referred to the supemSO< 

:~r health centre 
L ---

Some children need Vl'ry wpcc1al care becnuae 
tht•ir hvcR nrc In grcnt dnngt•r Th~s<> ch•ldren 
should be rererr(od to thl' oupcrvtsor or the 
health centre. Howevl'r, thl')' wiiiJtoll need the 
support and help of the community health 
worker The children who nel'd to bP rel'erred 
to the ~upervisor or the henlth centre art' 
d~:~cr~bed belo~<-

• Chrldrcn with srunt· molnutrllton. Theoe 
~ndudr vcr) wasted mnrumic or greatly 
swollen kwft8hoorkor choldren who wtll not 
cat. 

e Childrero with compliraiiMu of malnutr
Ition These Include children with ana=•o 
and eye diUIUige due to v1tamm A de
Cic•ency (see sccltOnA on v•l8m1D A de
Cict<>ncy and aneem1a bdow), and ch1ldren 
wtth s•gns of 1nfecuons. high fever. di• 
Lressed breathing, and repeott'd diarrhoea 

e Chlldrtn wtlh moderate moiiUitfllilm who 
do not improl!f! wath the (eedrng and help 
•uggested beloru. 1'heac llTC choldren who 
hnvu some mfection wh1ch 11 difficult to 
dtngnose, e.g .. tuhQrculoei& Refer thl'lie 
children to the ~upcrvtoor or to the health 
cllntre&. 

ldent1fymg children in danger from 
111tamm A deficiency 

A young child needs protein and energy 111 

food to build tiswueB and to txo h1!8lthy To 
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rcmrun health)· the body nl10 needa amnii 
nmounta of s~inl eub"tances. Thl'8e are culled 
VltlllhlhS &nd are found 1n YRriOUJI fooda. 
V1l111mn A iJ one of th~H BJMlcinl aubsL&nc<•• 
wh1ch la rspi'Cially Important for tht health of 
thr <'Y<'• •n small ch1ldren 

Vitamm A dt'ficirn<'y •• tht> ma1n caw;e of 
blindne.. in aome countroca. Bl.tndness in 
chtldren can result In a lifl'lome of m••ery . 
Blind children cannot car;o for themaelves and 
thl!} are a burden on the fnm•ly. Many bt.nd 
children are neglt'ctl'd and h<'comc malnouriah
ed nnd die. Thl! commumty ht•alth worker can 
do much to improve thiM and ftitunlion. Shc can 
ldt•ntlfy rh•ldren surr~rlnll from early vitamin 
A dtfiroency and can recommend Lrt'RtmenL 
She can prevent vou.mm A d<'ficiency by giving 
IUitable d1etary advict> 

When a child or a pt'....On hu vttamin A 
dt•flc1enc•• be cannot"''" no· well in tbt> dark 
Th11 condlllon •• callt-d mghi. blindn-. Thia 1a 
an eftrl)' &tag., of vllamtn A deficiency. Aak 
mothtra 1f they hnve nouc~'<l that their chit· 
dr(•n cannot •~ propt'rly in late evenings or in 
ecmi.dorkness. In anme nrt'll8 th1s du;eaae is eo 
common thnL there •• n loco! name Cor it. 

Examtnc the I')'CS carefully. A child who haa 
vitonun A deficiency ha~ l')'Cballs which, 
unhkt' normal onl't<, art• not moll!t, amoolh and 
•h•ny. TbU condition IS cllllr-d xtropbthalmia 
Thi1 •• thl' early atag,• of vitamtn A deficiency. 
when foamy patch<"o •PJX.'Ar on tht> •ides of the 
cyt•hall•. Th" patchet, uaunll)· tnangular in 
ahnpt', pearly while or yellow1sh 111 colour. are 
found m both eyes Thesl' are cnlled Bitot'• 
spots (F'ig. 3-1). Tht>ae apote 11111y persist cv11n 
afit•r Lrt>olmt>nt 

At these early stngl't, nn 1mproved diet can 
prtovent llt'f10U8 t'ye dnmn(le lt requires con
lid..,rnble prnctiCl' to dN ect Vltlllllln A d<~ 
Cirlt'ncy. SupervibOra •hould work cloot'ly w1th 
community health "'orkera in dtt<'Cting the 
tBrly ••ftn• until thl' community bnlth work~ra 
nre well tre1ncd 

In the later stag.,. thr eyllhall bocomes son 
ond on ulcer mny form Thl' t>ye Citu~lly burau 
o nd 11 permanently dnmol(l-d Thi.l is known na 
kt•rotomniRc•a. 

Ctrtnin gTOUJ)b or children nrr ftllpi'Cin I risk 
of v1tamm A deficiency These mdude childrrn 
with protein--cnera:~ mnlnutrillon and children 
With ctrtnm infection• . Mcoelea lfTI'Cts msny 
body uauea includmg the ey8 Oiarrho ... a 
affi'CU general nutnuon and alao the absorp
tion o( v•r.amin A from tht> bo,.el Vnrumn A 
dl'Cictrncy ofien •PPI'In a(teT measles or 
d1orrhoca lf thl' commun1ty be.olth worker 
knowe who may drv~lop the ddicttncy s he can 
net to prl'vrnt the dlsruar. 
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Ftg 34. Bitot's spots 

Acuon to treat and prevent v1tamm A 
deficiency 

Trentrmmr of vitamin A deflcitmcy 

Vtt.anun A deficiency should be treated 
urgently The early at.agea of xerophthalmia 
(dry eyea) can lead to total oye damage within 
o very few days. If a child bu dry eye., the 
commun1ty health worker should act qutckly 

• Gtve an oily preparation of vtlalrun A 
(200000 International Untll) by mouth. 
Thl8 may be in the form of dropa or a 
capaule. This form of viLamin A iB ab
aorbed nea.rly u ful u a dOH' of vu.anun 
A 10 water given as an •nJCCtiOD ln IOUle 

count.riea community health workera kei!p 
stocks of auch vit.amtn A 

• If no vitamin A is ava~lable, take or aend 
the cbtld to the nearen beallh centre or a 
place where it ia ovailable. 

• Tench the parcnu of children treated with 
vitamin A for dry eyes about prevention. 

Ptevent1on of v1tamm A deflc,ency 

Prevention can be for an tndividual or a 
community group that it at rWt of vtt.aaun A 
deficiency 

• An appropriate diet ia th~ moat unportant 
preventive measure. 

• V llaatin A can be made tn the body from a 
compound called carotene. whtch ia found 
1n vegetable• and fruita. A lot of carotene 
•• found in yellow or oranae veaetabl• 
and fruit.a, leafy green vegetable., and red 
pnlm otl. Vitamin A is pre.ent in ammal 
product.a auch u egga, liver, milk, ond 
nab-liver oils. 

• ViLamin A aupplemenlltton programmes 
have been atarted In 10me countriee. ln 
these programmee all children between 6 
months and 5 years of a1e abould receive 
oily prcperationB of vitamin A (200000 
International Untt.a) by mouth, every 6 
months. Thia may be In the form of drope 
or capt~ulu. Such large doe• of vitamin A 
can cause aome cbild_ren 10 feel unwell for 
a brief period. They may have headache. 
vomiting, and fever. The tll'ect.a however, 
pass off qwekly. Gtve th~ child balf a 
tablet of aspirin and reuaure Lbe molher. 
11 ia dangtro~U lo gillf: a brutr diJ«, or to 
give uilamm A mor~ o{kn than o"" ;, 6 
months. Keep vilamin A preparation& out 
of reach of children lt ia unport.ant to 
record bow onen theae big doaea of 
vitamin A are given to cbtldren. 

• When using indtvidual growth charll, a 
large A should be written at lbe bottom of 
the column of the month in which the dose 
waa given. In this way it •• easy to aee 
when the last doae wu giVen, and wbeo 
the nexl doae ia due. 

.--
All cases of Vltamm A deficiency m 
eh1ldren should be treated urgently. 

Identifying ch1ldren w ith anaemia and 
those at risk of becoming anaemic 

Ch1ldren w11h •n•emut 

An anaemic child h na weak or pale blood. 
Many children llnd women of poor familie. in 
developing countriea b Rve anaemja , 



MODULE 6 MANAGEMENT AND PREVENTION OF NUTRITIONAL OHICIENCIES 

How can a chtld with onoemio be id~ntified? 
A child with anaemia ia leas active than a 
nonnal child. Ffe may be pale. and if the 
condition is severe. he will be breathless and 
have aome swelling of the face, body, and 
limba. The bat way to detect an&cmia ia by 
,,.nmining the inside of the lips and the inside 
of the lower eyelids. They will be pole, light 
pink, or whitish instead of red (Fig. 35). A good 
time to gently pull down the eyelids of 8 child 
and to look at the colour is when be is feeding 
at the breast. The above teat is very simple and 
every aiek child s hould be examined for 
anaemia. Identification of anaemia in pregnant 
women is described in Module 5. 

There are many possible causes of onat'mia in 
children: 

• The most common cause of anaemia is a 
diet deficient in food that contains iron. 
The body cannot make enough blood if it 
does not have enough iron. A growing 
child needs 9 lot of iron. l:le needs iron to 

Anaemia 

tntOI'IOI" 

Fig. 35. Where to look for signs of anaem•a 

make blood, but hts main food is milk. und 
rrulk contotns very little iron. 
Unfortunately. mnny children do not much 
like the foods which Me rich in iron. for 
example, leafy green vegot.Bbles. 

e A child may become oonemic because of 
loss of blood. Often the blood loss is not 
seen. For instance. a child may lose much 
blood because he has worms on his In
testines which suck the blood. 

e Anaemia may result from red blood cells 
being damaged in a number of ways. 
Malaria parasites lll'C one serious cause of 
damage to blood cells. 

e Anaemia may also occur in babies if tbcy 
start life with too small a store of iron. If 
a mother 11 healthy, tn the last weeks of 
pregnancy she w tU p888 on to the baby a 
&tore or iron. tC the mother is anaemiC, she 
will not have much iron to pass on LO the 
baby. If the baby is born pr<!moturely. he 
will not receive the store of iron. 

Children at risk of anaemia 

From the causes of anaemia it is potllible to 
1dentify the groups of children at risk of t.his 
diseaac. They include ch1ldren who are pre
mature (bom early), those wuh anaemic 
mothers, those who have been fed too long on 
milk only. and those who have not been given 
a mixed diet including iron-containing foods. 
Children who ore no/ prot«ted from parcuJitel. 
particularly malaria and hookworm, wi ll d~· 
uelop onormio. 

Action to treat and prevent anaemia 

Trestment of anaemia 

e A d1CL which is rich in iron-containing 
foods like leafy vegetables is a good start. 
but it is unlikely to provide sufficient iron 
to cure anaemia. 

• Iron tablet& or Byrup preparations easily 
increase the intake of iron. If t.he com· 
munity health worker has a supply of iron 
tablets or syrup for children. she should 
give the recommended dose, as directed by 
the local supervisor or the doctor in 
cbargc. 

Occasion a 1/y iron table~ uptrel digution. This 
effect is leas if tbe iron tablets or syrup are 
taken at the aame time 81 food. Warn mothers 
that their children's stools will be black whi le 
they ore taking iron medication. lron tablets or 
syrup can 08U5e hann if too large a dose is 
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taken at one time. Always keep iron prepara. 
tions out of reach of children. Jt is best to keep 
iron and other medicines locked in a cupboard. 

e ln severe cases of anaemia the patient is 
swollen, breathless, and very pale. These 
children or adults should be referred t.o a 
hospit.al. They need spec1al care, and 
possibly blood tramfusion 

e Treatment of o.ny cause of blood lo&; or 
damage is essential. Malano ond hook· 
worms should be treuted The possibility of 
these infestations should be thought of in 
any case of anaemia. 1t will be necessary 
to take or send pat1ents to a health centre 
or hospital for diagnosis and treatment of 
such infections. 

Ptevenuon of anaemia 

e A good diet during pregnancy is the 
foundation for prevenUon of anaemia . This 
will build up the mother's iron supply so 
that she can pass on a full amount to her 
cbild in .late pregnancy. lt will enhance 
fuH development of lhe child in the 
mother's womb and decrease the chance of 
a premature birth . 

The diet should be rich in iron-containing 
foods- leafy green vegetables, legumes, whole 
grain cereals, and molasses. If animal products 
arc acceptable and can be afforded, eggs, meat, 
and hver can be gtven. Pregnant women 
frequently need supplements of iron m add1t10n 
to a good diet (see Module 5). 

e Premature bnbies hnve inadequate iron 
stores and should be givt-n bmall doses of 
iron in the first 3 months of life Suitable 
iron mixtures will have to be obtained 
from a health centre. 

• Infants 11houJd have a m1xed diet contain· 
ing iron-n ch foods from aboul 6 months of 
age (see Module 4). 

e Hookworm tnfest.atlOns can be prevented 
by improved hygtene, use of Jatrmes, and 
weanng some form of footwear 

e Malaria control measures are being under· 
taken in many countnes Some services 
use unti-malunal tablets to prevent ma
larial infections. If this is being done in 
the community. tssue ants-malarial tablets 
to children and record it on the individual 
growth cbart.s. 

TRAINING METHODS 

1. U!cture: Trammg content. Use photo
graphs or other VlSual aids 

2. Demonstration m a clwic or health centre: 
Identification of cases of moderate proLein 
energy malnutrition, marasmus, kwashiorkor, 
vitamin A deficiency, and anaemia. 

3. Community survey: Identifying cases of 
protein energy malnutrition. marasmus, 
kwashiorkor, vitamm A deficiency, and 
anaemia in the community. and their major 
causes. 

4 . Group di~cussion: Findings of the survey 
and what could be done about the problems. 
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EXERCISES 

Exercise 1 . Identifying malnourished children in the 
community 

In this exercise the t.ralnees cany out a survey to Identify all malnourished 
children below the age of 5 years in a community. There are two Important points to 
consider. First, the survey should cover lhe whole communil'(. Secondly, each 
trainee should visit et least10 homes. 

At each visit the trainee flm counts the total number of children in the family 
Then she notes down the number of children below the age of 6 years Now by 
measuring the upper arm circumference (see Module 2) or by looking at the 
growth chartS of the children and judging from either the w eight of the chiid at its 
present age or the direction of the growth line, she decides which children are 
malnourished. One of these two me1hods should be decided upon before 
undertaking the survey but h should be remembered that measuring the upper arm 
circumference is not suitable for children lass than 1 year old. Upon completing the 
survey the trainees add up their results and discuss the following questions. 

(1 l What proportion of choldre11 below the ege of 6 years m the communll'( are 
malnourished? 

(2) Are there common features among the families having malnourished 
children? 

(3) How can these children and their families be helped? 
(4) How often should the community health worker visit each child? 
(5) Oo mOS1 malnourished chlldren come from one group in the community 

(e.g .• one caste or profession)? 

Exercise 2. Identifying children with marasmus and 
kwashiorkor 

If any cases ol marasmus or kwashiorl<or ere detected while Exercise 1 is being 
done, ask the permossion of 1he parents of these children to allow the whole 
training group to see the children. Then discuss how the appearance of these 
children differs from that of healthy children of the same age. 

In the second part of this exercise the trainees work in pairs. Each pair is given an 
illustration showing one of the two conditions. The trainees are then asked to 
answer the following queS1ions: 

(1) What kind of malnutrition does the child in I he illustration have? 
(2) What nutntion educauon would you give to the parents of this child? 
(3) What else could you do to help the families? 

Ask the trainees to exchange the illustralions and correct each other's answers. 

Exercise 3. Identifying causes of malnutrition and their 
prevention 

In this &xercise lrainees can worl< in pairs or singly. They visit the homes of 
children diagnosed as having moderate or severe malnutrition. Ideally, one whole 
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day should be spent in or near each home The purposeofthevisit is to try and f1nd 
out w hy the child became malnounshed by obseMng how the family loves. In 
preparatoon for th1s vrslt. the trainees should outline the type of Information to be 
collected. 

The trainees should then meet. present the obsarvations they have made in the 
different families, and discuss the findings. Panicularly, they should consider. for 
each family, what changes in the wey of life would prevent the chlld from 
becoming funher malnourished. The followmg questions will be useful in the 
doscussion. 

(1 ) Will it help to change the pattern of meals (frequency and timing of meals) m 
the home? 

(2) Are the parents spending their monay on the right kinds of food? 
(3) Is the child immunized against the childhood diseases? If not. will 

Immunizations help? 
(4) Do the parents have enough tome to adopt the feeding and child cere 

practices that w ill be necessary? 

Exercise 4. Detection of anaemia and vitamin A deficiency 

The trainees with their supervisor should vrsita nursery school, baby clinic. or an 
ou tpatient hospital where there ere many small children. With the permission of the 
person in charge. they should examine the eyes, the lower eyelids, and lips of all the 
children there. Probably some children wHI show signs of anaemia and vitamin A 
deficiency. The normal children can be compared wrth those w ho have 
deficiencies. 

Remember lt!s important to help the families of the children who are found to 
have anaemia and vitamin A deficiency. They should receive advice about diet and. 
if possible. vitamin A and iron tablets or syrup. 

Exercise 5. Visit to a nutrition rehabilitation unit 

If possible the trainees should work in a nutrition rehabilitation unrt for some 
days. The purpose of these visits ts to obsarve: 

(1 ) How malnourished children are helped to recover; and 
(2) How parems of malnourished children may be taught to feed children so 

that they grow well. 

In such a unit the trainees w ill see how local foods are prepared in order to make 
them especially suitable for small malnourished children. how often the children 
ore fed, how much they need ro eat, and how mothers are taught to take cere of 
their children so that they do not suffer from malnutrition on the future. 

Exercise 6. Developing positive attitudes of women 
t ow ards feeding children green and yellow 
vegetables and f ruit s 

The trainees should onterview a number of women to fond outtherr anltudes and 
beliefs rowards feed1ng chrldren green and other vegetables There are often strong 
beliefs about govmg these Items to chrldren. The trainees should then discuss how 
to overcome any problems they find. For example, are leafy vegetables acceptable 
to mothers and children when mixed in a curry? Are carrots and pumpkins 
acceptable w hen made onto a sweet? Is mashed. fresh papaya goven to children? 
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Exercise 7. Role-play about diet and malnutrition 

( 1 ) Recognfvng llwashJOJicor or m•rasmvs 

Ch•r•ct&rs; A mothet 
A chold wllh kwashoO<kor or maroomuo 
A cllnoc nurse 

The mother describes how she believes her child became ill. The child displays 
the characteristics of kwoshoorkor, acting miserable, apathetic, etc The nurse 
poonl$ ou t the features oflhe Illness and e~plalns what caused it and w hat can be 
done to help the child to recover and wtla1acuons should be taken to ovood relapse 

(2) Cmnging the l•mlly dret /NittCtn 

Ch•r•ctttr A mothet 
A la1he< 
A grondmothet 
A communny health worke< 

The purpose os to show how to overcome the personal desoresand pre1udoees of 
doffe1entfamily membe1s. Father we nu the sort of food that he lokes Mother wantJ 
to make changes for the sake of her melnouroshed ctloid. Grandmother obJects. 
saying thut certain foods woll be bad for the chold. The commun11y health worlcer 
advoses gently and helps to fo nd a compromise within the cultural pattern woth 
w hoch the family members agree Thero is scopo for the use of proverbs, jokes, and 
songs. 

Exercise 8. Identifying a family at high risk of malnutrition 

Each traonee should descrobe one femlly she knows in whoctl she behevea the 
children are at high rosk of malnutrotoon She should explaon why she behevea ot os 1 
tlogh·nsk family. 





MODULE 7 

NUTRITIONAL CARE DURING 
DIARRHOEA AND OTHER COMMON 

INFECTIONS 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

Alter studyong rhos chapw, takong part In the doscussoons, and doong the 
exeocises, a communoty heahh worker should be able to 

• Explain the causes and dangers ol doarrhoea ro morhers. 
• Detect choldren who have lost much water and sahs rhoough theor stools 

(dohydrauon) and advose rhe morhers about whar os to be done 
• Advose mothers about leodlng during and after doanhoea. 
• Explaon to a morheo how rho comnoon onlectoons on Choldren make rhem 

malnouroshed. and agaon how onlecuon IS worse and more frequent on 
malnouroshod children. 

• Advose morhers about feeding durong common intecuons of choldren . 
• Help to control onleouous disease by takong parr In local ommunrzallon 

progoammes 

TRAINING CONTENT 

What is diarrhoea? 

Diarrhoea ia a condition in which stools are 
passed more frequently and arc looser or more 
wnery thnn ia usual for the person. People 
vary in the type of stools they pass. and in how 
onen they pssa them. but as n general guide, 
rhrrr or mor~ /oou or wat~ry stool$ in a day can 
be considered a3 diarrhoea. Frequent passing of 
norrnn I stools is not diorrhoea. Brea>rt·fed 
babies often hnve stools tba~ arc very soft, but 
this too is no/ diarrhoea. 

A mother usually knows when her child hae 
diarrhoea. When dianhoea occurs. mothers 
may soy thnt their children's etools smell 
strongly or p1155 noisily, as well ns being loose 
or watery. By talking la mothel'll, n useful local 
definition of diarrhoea can often be found . 

Diarrhoea is most common between 6 months 
and 3 years of age. lt is also common an babies 

less than 6 months old who are drtnking cow's 
(or another antmal's) milk or infant feeding 
formulM. 

Diarrhoea is an i//nese that requires im· 
mediate care. Tt should neuer b~ negfect.!d. 

Why is diarrhoea dangerous? 

The two main dangers of diarrhoea ore dearh 
and malnutrition. 

Death from diarrhoea is usually caused by 
the loss of large amount.& of water and salts 
from the body in the frequent watery stools. 
This is coiled dehydration (&ee the section on 
dehydration below). Smu ll children with severe 
diarrhoea lose wa~r and salts rapidly ond can 
die quickly. sometimes within a few hours. 
Many children with diarrhoea recover by 
tbnmselves. but they become weak. 

Malnutrition con be caused by diar.rhoeo 
because food passes too quicllly lhrough the 
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body and therefore cnnnot be absorbed prop. 
erly. Moreover, n person with diarrhoen 
usunlly feels Loo ill to be hungry and so does 
not eat. Adu lts aurferin11 from diarrhoea ore 
often afl'aid to ent beet~ute they think that 
eating will mnkc their dinrrhoco worse. 
D1arrhoe11 is more severe ond more common in 
people who are nlready sulTering from 
malnutrition. 

In many communities it i$ a common practice 
to stral!l' children whrn thl!y ha"" diarrhoea. 
Sometimes, even hreast·feeding IS stopped. This 
is wrong because it causes mnlnulrilion. which 
will mnke the child hove diorrhoca more 
frequently. To prevent malnutrition in children 
with diarrhoen it is importnnl to give them 
correct treatment and proper nutrition. 

What causes diarrhoea? 

Dianhoea lS cnused by an infection of the 
bowel by very sma 11 germs or organisms that 
ctmnot be seen by the naked eye. They enter 
the mouth and then the bowel through dirty 
hands, dirt)' food, d1rty milk, dirty water, dirty 
feeding bottles. din.y cooking pots and feeding 
vessels. nnd so on. Some of them are nlso 
pllll&ed out in the stools. When other people 
come into con tact with these germs, because of 
lack of cleanliness. tbe infection spreads. 

What causes dehydration? 

The body lakes in water and snlt.s from 
drinks and food. When the bowel iB healthy. 
the water and salts pasa from the bowel Into 
the blood and t~.re lhen carried to all parts of 
the body to be used. The water and sails that 
the body does not need are pasaed out through 
stools. urine, and sweat. Water and saiLs may 
also be lost by vomiting. 

When there is diarrhoea, the intestines do 
not work normally and the water and snlt.s 
pllll& into the blood very slowly or not at aJJ. 
AF. n result, the body does not take up as much 
salt and water ns it needs to replace what it 
is losing, and more than the normal o.mounU! 
are passed in the stools. Thus, the body is 
drained of water, salts, and nutrients; Lbis is 
dehydration. Diarrhoea moy liQmatimes be nc· 
companied by vomiltng, which increBSes the 
rate of dehydration. 

The worse the djarrhoca. the more wnter and 
soiLs a person losell nnd the more be is 
dehydrated. A lot of vomiting and swenling can 
also cause dehydration. Dehydralion occurs 
Caster in hot climnLe& and when there is fever. 

Detecung children who have lost much 
water and salt from diarrhoea (cases of 
dehydration) 

All children with diarrhoea are in danger. 
Mony cbtldren recover. but some become 
seriously ill . How con thl' communhy health 
worker identify the children who need urgent 
en re? Four things they $hould do are: ask. look. 
kd. and weigh. The signs or mild or aevcrc 
dehydration and ways of detecting th~m arc 
summnriz(.-d in Table 4. 

lt is important lo know if a child 1s only 
mildly ill or seriously ill because tb.is affects 
the acuon you should take. A child who has 
mild diorrhoea can be treated at home, but 8 
child who hns ae"ere diarrhoea, dehydration. 
and complications ahould be sent to tbe 
nearest health centre for special treatment. 

Dec1ding which children need special 
treatment 

Special treatment is required by children with 
diarrhoea if they: 

• !:love severe dehydration 
e Have other diseases and complicalions or 

diarrhoea 
e Do not tmprove with the treatment de· 

ecribed in the se<:tion below. 

The commun1ty health worker should be able 
to recognize such children. and should ~<Cnd 
Lbcm as soon as possible to a supervisor . health 
centre, or hospital. 

• Oehydratron •s dangerous In 
dianhoea. 

• Oehydrauon 1s caused by loss 
of water and salts from the body 

• Save a child with dranhoea by 
rehydration 

What is rehydration? 

The easiaat way to save the life of a child 
with diarrhoea and dehydration is to replace 
the lost water and t'rtlts by giving hun a soluuon 
of waU>r and &alia by mouth. This is called 
rehydration. Thia can be done by adding clean 
water to 11 specially prepared mbcture of salts 
available 11.8 a powder in scaled packets. Salt 
and glucOtle nro the two main ingredients of 
this miltturl!. This salt mixture ia known as 
Oral Rehydration Sa/18 (ORS). Mix the con· 
tents or one &Uindnrd pocket of ornl rehydrntton 
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Table 4. Steps to take to 1dentify children w1th dehydration 

What to do Signs lO look ror 

1, ASK D IAR RHOEA Le.;.~ ch.on " bqu•d 11001' 
041r d4y 

VOMiniiiG NoiW!. or 511\llll Bl'\10111'11 

TI-l l FIST Normal 
URINE Normal 

2.. LOOK CONDITION Well, alan 
AT 

EYES Nonno~l 

MOU"t~ 11nd We1 
TONGUE 
BREATHING Ne»noal 

l. FEEl SKIN A pi nc:h goes b!Jck 

qu'P.Iv 
PULSE lllormal 
FONT AN E.LLE 
(In lnleniJ) Nor~m~l 

~ WEIG H Clt po-blol No -ghtloss dun~ 
dl.ant>on lllnBD 

S TAKE TE MPER. 
A TU RE 
Id possible) 

6, DECIDE 11 the CMIId Of adull Wolh 

dlennou •• hko 111<1 
11ler1 Is no 

d•hvdratlo" 

ealte in one litre of dean drinking-wat-er and 
etir to make a solution. This is commonly 
known as oral rehydration solution_ 

When packets of oral rehydration aalts arc 
not available, a rehydration solution can be 
made at home. The community health workers 
ahouJd be taught bow to make such a solution. 
This is not always simple because it is 
important that the amounts of sugar, salt, and 
water are correct. As a general rule, 40 g of 
ordinary sug11.t and 4- 5 g of common salt 
should be .mixed in 1 litre of clean drinking
water. lt is extremely .important to mix the 
sugar, salt, and water in t.ht correct proportions. 

How to give the solution to ths child 

The prepared solution should be kept in a 
cool place and .kept covered to pro~EH:t it from 
ni&s and dust. Use the fluid on the day i.t is 
pr~pared. Throw away any fluid that was 
prepared the day before. 

Signs 10 look for Danger $igns 

4-10 liquid ~ool11»t More lhan 10 hould alools P« 

day dny 

or 
M ucl\ blood and muo;u1 

Some Very hi>CliJI>MI 
Mo~ 1hnl'l nl)m>al Unable lo drtnlc 
Snw~ll arnount. dar" No u11ne lar 6 houa 

vonow 

Unwell, ~leePV e» V~y IIHpV. floppy, Ul'lCOm&IOU$. 

lnH<!biD 1\a'llmg ht5 or coovul•lcnl 
Sunhn Vefl( dry and wnllen 
Coy Vtoy dry 

Fanar th11n nor!lllll Vl!fY IHI and deep 

A .,, nd'l oon bad\ Pondl fald gDII'li ~ck 'lll!fY s!awiy 
aJowlv 

Fa!ller than n01ma1 Ve.y 19Jit, W'l'lll<. or cannot be fell 

Sunken VrYY 1U11Iten 

Walght IOSI ol 2ii 1 00 Wt!oQhiiMs ol m010 lhan 100 
grams for aKh ... lo guuM fo. IJIICI'I kilogram ol 
gram ol Wi!lll hi w otght 

Hogh fever. mare than 386 " C 
! 101 • F) 

11 lhe c:hold 0<1 adull wllh Ill~ c:hlld Of Mlull W 1lh d.at-
dranhDGD hill 2 or rhoea has 2 or mo•• ol 11-
more ol lhBSe sigm d8ngar Jf(JIU 11\e.ra •• 5ovaro 

lhorv lt somo dohY· d•hydr•tlon 
dr•don 

Small amounts of the fluid should be given 
to the child every few minutes. The best way is 
to give 2-3 small spoonfuls from a cup, wait 
2- 3 minutes, then give some more. In this way, 
the child is less likely to vomit. lf he does 
vomit, wait ~10 minutes, then give some more. 
Vomiting is not o reas!)n to stop gi!Jing the 
solution, unless il is seuere and frequent. In that 
case, the child should be taken to the nearest 
heaJtb centre. 

For detailed instructions about how to make 
the solution, how much to· give and how to give 
it, the trainer should consult the guidelines 
prepared by WHQ.I 

1 Trl!atm«~nl aJld preventaon of acu.u dia"hotc.. Guadeliflt• 
for Chi! tralfltrl of MalJh u•orl«rt- ~neva. World H(!alth 
Organi.z.ation. 1986, 35 pp. 
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Feeding during and after diarrhoea 

Msny people lhink thAt all foods should be 
avoided during diarrhoea, because fooda will 
make the diarrhoea worse. Thi& i8 wrong. 
Foods are needed 10 replace what is !oat during 
diarrhoeo. 

If a child with diarrhoea is on breast milk, 
the mother should contlnue 10 breast-feed him. 
Brea~t. milk is safe, clean, and nourishing. 
Breaet milk should be given between drinkll of 
oral rchydruion solution. 

Never stop breast· feeding 
during diarrhoea. 

lf the chHd is on cow's milk or srtifiCJal 
formula. the feeds should be diluted to hill· 
strength with clean water. Such feeds should 
be given bet.wcen drinks of ora l rehydralion 
solution. Full·fit rength milk should be ""rtoo 
again when diarrhoea st.ops. 

If lhc child normally takes solid food, be 
should be given soft, cosily digestible foods 
(porridge, etc.) during diarrhoea. Small 
frequent meals should be given between drinks 
of oral rehydration solution. Feeding a child 
who ia ill requires ext.ra patience. time, and 
care. 

After recovery from diarrhoea, extra food 
should be given . Try 10 give n little more than 
the child normally eats. Small feeds 1n between 
the main meals is also o good approach. 

How to tnvolve parents and other 
members of the family in the 
treatment of a child w ith diarrhoea 

Explain to the porents and other members or 
the family in simple words what diarrhoea is 
and how it can be treated. Tell them how you 
are examining the child and what are the signs 
of dehydration. Show them how to prepare the 
rehydration Ouid and ask for their help in its 
preparation. Once the solution is ready. taste it 
yourself and ask lhe parent.s to t.aete 1t also. 
They should notice that it is not as salty as 
tears. 

Some mothers may fear that giving Ou1da 
may make the d iarrhoeo worse. Reassure them 
and explain that the water lost. from the body 
should be replaced. If this ia not done the 
child's life may be in danger. 

Encourage t he mother to use a cup and a 
spoon to feed the solution to her child. Teach 
the parents everything they need to do to core 

for a c:bild with diarrhoea; n flip.c:bnrt may be 
usefu] for this. 

Provide the mother wilh packet.s of Oral 
Rehydration Salt~~. If the diarrhoea is severe 
and the home is far away, giv" lbe motht'l' 
more than one packet. She should use these 
until her cbHd IS completely well or unul he is 
seen by you again Advise the mother to bring 
the child back if his condition gets won;e, if 
vomiting becomes severe. or if he cannot drink. 
If possible. the mother should always bring 
the child back the nnxt day. This i$ to make 
s:ure that the child is getting better and to 
repent the teachlng about rehydration, feeding 
nnd prevention of diarrhoea. 

Explain to the paren ts the importance of 
feeding during diarrhoea. Only when they 11ee 
thnt giving properly selected food$ does nol 
worsen diarrhoea, they will be convinced. 

How to prevent dtarrhoea 

Breast-feeding protects against diarrhoea 
and other infections. lt also provides excellent 
nutrition. Do not bottle·feed. BottiClJ are dif· 
ficult 10 clean 11nd germs grow easily in the 
artificial milk formulas. Diarrhoea is common 
in bottle-fed children. 

Breast-feeding is the best way 
to prevent diarrhoea in infan ts . 

Diarrhoea germs com e from stools. If stools 
ore passed where people cannot come into 
contact with them, the germs will not S]lrcad 10 

others. Latrines should be built, used, and kep~ 
cl con. 

Dirty bands cause diarrhoea. Wash bands 
with aonp and water before feeding a child, 
preparing and serving food, and after passing 
stools. Fingcmnila should be kept clean. 

Stnle food can cause diarrhoea. Freshly 
cooked food is dean. Preserve food by covering 
it completely and keeping it cool. Food pre
pared early in the day or the day before may be 
contaminated by germa. lt should be cooked 
again before being eiven to children. 

Dirty water can cBuse diarrhoea. Wawr for 
drinking must be clean and should be kept in a 
special pot with a cover. Never put handa 1n 
drinking-water. Drinking-wat.cr for small chil· 
drcn should be boill'd. 

Flies can carry the germs of diarrh oea. Flies 
sctUe on stools. pick up gonns and then settle 
on food. Cover food to protect it from flies. If 
chlldren pass ~ttools near the house, the stools 
should be removed an d covered w ith earth. 
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Keep ~he hous(' and surroundings clean and 
thrre will b(• r~w flies. 

Infectious diseases and the body's 
defence agatnst them 

Many di8Causcs nrc sprcud by germs which 
can cause infection Gcnns are very small 
creatures tha1 cannot be seen wich che naked 
eye. Germs arc nround us everywhere- in the 
nir, in water. and on nearly everything we 
touch, even on our skin. Some germs are 
hnrmless. but others are harmful nnd cause 
dtscasc. 

Dangerous germs con pnss from one person 
to another in di!Terenc ways. If someone has a 
disease in his chest or thront. he coughs. When 
he coughs. germs go into the air. If ROmeone 
else breathes them in, he mny nl~o develop lhe 
same disease. 1\Jbcrculosis and measles are 
passed on in this way. If someone hn8 dlar
rhocu he mny poss many germs or pnrnsitcs in 
his stools. If the stool comes into conLncL with 
water, the water becomes dir~y. and when 
someone drink$ this dirty water he may ftlso 
ge~ diarrhoea. The diseases that nre passed 
from person to person ore called "in{ecliou8 
diseasM" (they arc sometime• called "com
municable disea.ses"). 

The body can light infections m many ways. 
The akin keeps out mony germs, and fluids 
from the nose and throat catch and kill many 
others. The digestive juices kill many germs 
that are swallowed. There are also very special 
mechanisms that work against specific germs. 
For example. if a child suffers from measles 
and recovers, he will never get measles again. 
During the illness the body has made o 
subsLance that kills measles germs: this re· 
moin.s in the body ond i!, later in life, measles 
genns attack again, the special substance will 
kill them. Thia person is protected and is said 
to be "immune to•• or ''immuni~ed against" 
measles. In childhood everyone hu many 
infectiollll. While overcoming the infection we 
become immunized and protected against 
attack by the snme gcnns in the future. 
Unfortunately, in the cnsc of colds and dior
rhoea, for example, one attack does not give o 
life-time protection. Peoplt!, and especially 
children, can hnve repeated attacks of 
diarrhoea. 

How tnfectious diseases affect nutrition 

Meaal011, for example, is an infectious disease 
that attacks children mainly wh«n they are 

between 9 months and 5 years of ege. In some 
countries it is an important cause of death 
among young children . Measle11 germs travel 
through lh<• oir from a child who has the 
diseose to another child who is not protected 
against measles. Some children become very ill 
with fo:>ver, rash , sore mouths, bad cough, fast 
and difficult hreathmg, diarrhoea. and some
limes unconsciousness. Uswllly the fever be· 
com1!11 ll'ss some days nfcer the rash appears, 
and the child gradually recovers. During 
recovery the rub disappears. Sometimes the 
top layer of the skin peels off in smaJJ flakes. 

Measles is n common cousc of malnutrition. 
The fever nnd illnct~~~ moke the child lose his 
appetite, nnd he also refuses food because hi$ 
mouth ill sore. During fever the child uaes more 
energy than normal. but because litlle food is 
being taken in, the body hos to uae up its own 
t"issue (food stores) for energy. A number of 
children with measles also devt>lop diarrhoea. 
In some countries people believe tbnt it is 
harmful and wrong to feed a child who has 
measles ond so children may be starved for 
days or weeks. lt is not surpriting, therefore, 
that mAny children with measles lose n lot of 
weight and become malnourished. This cnn be 
clnnrly seen on the growth char18 of children 
who have hnd mcasle!'. Many children die 
because of the combined effects of meulea and 
malnutribon. 

~ body needs more energy tn fever I 
Fig. 36 illustmtes how mfection increases 

malnutriuon at the same ume as the malnu
trition makes the inr~>ction wone. To break 
this circle of tllness, it is necessary to treat 
both conditions: treating only one of ~hem 
gives poor results. 

There are mony inrectious diseases where a 
good diet is as important as medicine. Malaria. 
tuberculosis nnd whoopmg cough are some 
example.~. 

-nounshed Ch•ldren got more 
ecuons whtch are more severe 

and last longer __ _j 

Dietary management in infectious 
diseases 

As m diarrhoea and measles, a good diet is 
esst!ntlol for restormg the health of the child. 
Most onen, a sick child is starved, because the 
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INFECTION 

f\ODf :appt titl 

uses up body nores~ 
body unno1 ubsorb loud wtll 

lood wbuo• 

~ """"""' 
wea ~•m body's d•lencH 
tharelort 1ntecllortJ a11 ~arst 

and ll.st lonqet 
IIJW / 0 !11 

Fig. 36. The C<rcle of infection and malnutnuon 

pnrents think that foods will m11ke the con· 
dition worse. 

l Proper dlol Is 1ho bosl general 
measure in all infectious diseases 

In most infC<Jtious diseeses, proper diet is the 
best treatment. lt may not be easy to feed the 
child nt first, because the child may have a 
sore mouth and no appetite. The parents and 
other reh1tivcs taking care of the child will 
also need to be gently persuaded to help feed 
the chi ld. Cooked cereals of sort con6iJ;tency. 
peas nnd beans cooked well, pot.ntoes. carrotS 
and non.fibrous vegetables well cooked, oils or 
butter, and milk 1f pos.g1blu, nre suitable Foods. 
As a rule a small quantity of food should be 
gu;en often. Firm persuasion and much pnuence 
moy be needed to feed the child However, due 
ia very worthwhile. becaull6 correct feeding is 
the best wuy to help him overcome the disease. 

Give plenty to drink. /\port from food, on 
adequate fluid intnke i~ important. This is 
particularly necesso.ry for a ebjld with fever 
who sweats n lot. The importonce of nu1da in 
diarrhoea hoa been descrtbed earher Other 
general Ll't'ntrnents attempt to relieve dis· 
coro!ort and bring down fever. Half a Ulblet of 
aspirin or paracetamol given with food and 
Quid four times a day ia helpful in bringing 
down fever in small children. llppeut~ returns 
with the lowering of body t.nrnperature. 
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The treatment or any infecuon is not com· 
plete until the pnt1ent begins to eat nonnally. 
The lwst meawre of nutrilion during and after 
OJI illness is the weight of tbe child. 
Nutritional improvement us shown 10 two 
ways: 

e The ehlld't wetgbl should be more thnn it 
wtu; bc>fore illness. ond 

• The gTowth line on the ~hart a~hould be 
going upwords. 

Unttl there are these signs of nutritioiUII 
recovery, the child should receive e>tt:ra food. 
This food can be OJ\ extra meal each dto)' or an 
extra helping RI each meal or ~mall feeds in 
ootween meals. This is an es.sential port of the 
treatment. Propu freding ill all important as 
giurng any med1cine. nnd it I& more important 
than g1ving nny heallh tonic. 

Prevention of infectious diseases 

Most common and serious infectious diseases 
can be prevented. There are two main ways of 
doing so: 

e By decreating the chances of individuals 
or the communiLy coming into contact 
with the germs or paraait.e£ 

e By improving the defences of individuals 
so that, if they are infected, the germs 
cannot cause diseoRc. 

The lin;t method is reolly improuing the 
enuironmenJ, or the oren in which people hve. 
For example, if everyone uses latrines, hoe 
plenty of water to wash wtth, and throws 
rubbish away in n protected pit, the cnviron· 
mcnt V.'lll b~ cleon, then there will be hnlc 
chance of getting germs from 10meone with 
diarrhoea, for instance. 

The defcnc~ of on individual against infec. 
tions con be improved in n general way or in 
specific ways. A beller slate of nu/rttion means 
that a ~:llild's defences con function f11lly against 
any lllftctions. Thu; i6 B general improvement. 

r Good nutriuon means ~ 
good defence ega<nst lnfect•ons. 

fin improvement of the defences agn1nst 
specific mfections can be achieved by immuniz· 
ation. lt wos cxplumed on poge 105 how a ch1ld 
who hns hod mew;l"" once b~'Comet> protected 
against the diseate by a apecial substance that 
his body makes. This is called "natural im· 
muni2ation". lt is also possible to produce 
"artifidal immunizoti011". This us done by 
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injecting "weakened" germs mto the body. 
These germ. aunck the body bulare not strong 
enough to produce tht> signs of the disease. 
However, they do cause l.be body to produce 
l.be special tubstance that kills the dilleru;e 
germs and thus protects the body from future 
stl8cke. A 8ubsta11ce which con product specific 
orli{icio I immunizaJion is eo /led a .. uac<int!". 
There are n number of valuable vnccines which 
can immunize and protect against infections. 

Breast milk contains protective subatnnce• 
against the germs that cause danrrhoen and 
wme other infections. 

Breast milk Increases the body's 
defence agaonsa onlecuons 

Immunization programmes and use of 
vaccines 

There are a number of vaccines that can give 
immunity against diseases. These are very 
valuable in protecting children against danger
ous dise8Bea of childhood. The voccmes are 
made and given in different ways and have to 
be given a~ about the right age for tbe hest 
effect. Immunization also n~eds to be repented 
aL certnin intervols. 

There are six imporl8nt and common di&· 
c88e& for which there a:re vaccines. These 
diseMes are: mcMies, tub~rcul011is, whooping 
coug/a, dipht/a~ria, tetonu8, and paliomyditi11. 
The vnccine.s are given in a particular order, at 
specific ages and o.re repeated ot appropriate 
intervals of time. The vaccine schedule may 
differ slightly from one country to another. 
Not all countries are able to offer every 
vaccination in their programmes yeL Although 
immuni:.ation schedules vary from country to 
country, this one is typical in the developtng 
world: 

e For tuberculosill. immunir.e wath BCG at 
birtb 

e For poliomyelitis, immunn;e from 6 wcekB 
of age: 3 doses at 4·week intervals 

e For OPT (diphtherin, perlu•is and tct
nnus), immunize from 6 weeks of nge: 3 
doses nt 4-wcek antl!rvals 

e For measles, immunize from 9 months of 
nge 

e For tetanU8. immunize pregnant women 
a.nd women of child-bearing age to protect 
the newborn from neonatal tetanus: 2 
doses. 

The u-mner should first find out the dosage 
and time-schedule being followed in the 
notional tmmu nizauon programme 

The importance ot the community health 
worker in the immunization programme 

The community health worker has great 
responsibility in nn immuni7.ntion programmt-. 
Its success depends very much on her. She is 
the person who has to persuade the people> thnt 
i.mruuniwtions are worth while. Whenever she 
finds thnt the growth line on the growth chart 
of n child has come down after nn anfection, 
she should trY to convince the mother regard
ing the advantages of immunization 

Ftrst, she has to explain the importance of 
the programme to the community and convince 
the community leaders in particular. With 
their help. she must identify all the children of 
tbe right nge for vaccination and convince 
their parents of the need to have the children 
vaccinoted. The v.Yjlling partieipauon of the 
parents ond leaders is important. because the 
community he~~lth worker will need help to get 
the children to the vaccination centre at the 
right time on the right day, and to bring them 
back ngnin for their second and l.bird vncci· 
nations at the correct i ntervnls. 

Communities benefit from immunmation pro
grammes in two ways. First. immunizations 
prevent botb infection and malnutrition. 
Secondly. the progmmme gives an opportunity 
to the community to participate collt"Ctively in 
its own hl'nllh core. 

• Stan the vaceinauons early on ahe 
first year 

• Try and complete the series of 
10jecuons 

• Make sure the malnouroshed 
chaldren are vacconated. ahey 
are a proorotv group 

TRAINING METHODS 

I. Lecture: Training content, 

J 
2. Dcmanstralit>ll and practical work: 

Preparing oral rehydration fluid with vnriout 
household measures. 

3. Group discuBfion: Common feeding prac
tice..~ in tbe commumty during dtsrrboea and 
infectious diseases. 

4 Role-playing: Advising mothers nbout am
munization nnd use of orol fluid an diarrhoea 
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EXERCISES 

Exercise 1. Growth charts of children with diarrho ea 

Ask the trainees to visit a community and bring beck some growth charts of 5-10 
children who have had dtanhoea. or ask them to dtaw such charts themselves. 
They should note what happened to tho children's weights when they had 
diarrhoea end discuss the reasons why the weights dropped. They should constder 
what can be done to imptove the situation in the families concerned 

Exercise 2. The litre and household measures 

lt is imponant that each standard packet containing 27.5 g of Oral Rehydration 
Salts should be mixed into 1 litre of water-not less than a litre nor much more than 
a litre. But it is not easy to judge how much w ater makes 1 litre when i t is poured 
Into household vessels of different shapes and sizes. Also, it is difficult to know 
w hat amount of salt or sugar wetghs a g1ven number of grams. Th1s exercise will 
give community health workers prac1ice in Judgmg quanuues. They should do thiS 
exercise while they are training and repeat it often when they are working on theil 
own in the commun1ty, 

Obtain a measuring vessel on w hich an exact 1-litre quantity is marked See 
which local vessels hold 1 litre by pouring water lrom them Into the 1-litre measure 
until the level reaches the 1 ·litre mark. Pour a measured litre Into the household 
vessels and place a mark on them at the level the water reaches. Trainees can have 
competitions to see who can guess which local vessels most nearly hold 1 litre. 
They can also guess the level at which the 1-lttre mark should be placed on those 
vessels. 

Provide the trainees with an accurate weighing balance. salt and sugar in the 
form used locally. and a number of locally available small containers (large and 
small spoons. bonle caps, cups, etc.) . Let them practise weighing given quantitres 
of salt and sugar and ask them to find out what weight of each the containers Wlll 
hold. 

Usa smaller vessels for smaller packets! ~ 
The standard packets usad in some countues may conta1n a smaller quanmy 
of oral rehydration salts that IS meant to be diluted in less than 1 lure of water 
For example, some countr.es use smaller packets that should be diluted rn 3 
htre or! litre of water In these countnes. use smaller vessals for this exercrse 

REMEMBER! 
• lt is dangerous to use a solution In which the concentratiOn of salts is 

too strong. 
• lt ts safer to use a soluuon whrch IS more dilute. 
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Exercise 3. Role-playing 

There are many suotable variations. The trainees can make up some from their 
ow n experience of difficult situations. Here are some examples of difficult 
situetoons that can be used on role-playong. 

(1) A mother does not want to give her child oral rehydration solution because 
he has vomited. 

(2) The grandmother o f a child says that the mother should not bteast- leed the 
child because he cannot digest the milk when he has diarrhoea. 

(3) The parents of a child whh diarrhoea come asking for an Injection to make 
the child bel!er. 

(4) A man has built a latrine for his family. His neoghbour laughs at him. The 
child of the famoly with the latrone is healthy but the child of the neighbour 
gets diarrhoea. 

Exercise 4. Gaining experience in diagnosing and 
managing diarrhoea 

In order to gaon experoence on doagnosing and managrng diarrhoea ot woll be 
useful for the trainees and the supervosor to vosit a clonic where maroy cases are seen 
daily 

The supervisor will demonstrate the sogns or dehydration in a child with 
diarrhoea. The trainees should look I or these signs on other choldren attending the 
clinic and practise observing children w ith diarrhoea. 

Exercise 5. Local beliefs and practices regarding diarrhoea 

During field trainong, each trainee should each visit 2 or 3 families and Inquire 
about their beliefs about diarrhoea. factors which Influence the condition. and how 
they manage lt at home. The trainees should also note the families' reactions to the 
recommendations about treating diarrhoea by oral rehydration. All the trainees can 
then share their expariancas and discuss how to make oral th&rapy acceptable in 
the community. 

Exercise 6. Observing the feeding practices during 
infectious diseases 

The trainees should form small groups and visit at least ten households for each 
group. They should observe and record the following: 

1. The common doseases rn these households during the last one month. 
2. How the choldren were fed durrng such diseases-whether completely 

starved, some foods goven. or fed normally. 
3. Why the mothers feel that all foods should be stopped dunng Illness. 
4 11 some foods wete not given. what were the reasons? 
5. What are reasons for tho feedong practoces they follow during illness? 

In a group discussion. this Information should be presented by each group and 
disoussed. 

Exercise 7 . A quick study of the infectious diseases 
in a community 

The trainees can dovide a village or community up into streets or areas. Each 
traonee visits all the houses In one street or area. In each home she should quickly 
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Inquire abouttheinfectoous diseali1lS there hove been in the last month. She should 
ask especially about diarrhoea, measles, whooping cough, fever (malaria), and 
tuberculosiS. 

When the traonees have visited all the houses In a village they should add up all 
the cases of the different Infectious diseases they found on their survey. This 
mformatoon should then be discussed by thetroinees. Some ompottant points they 
should consider are: Is this lnformatoon accurate and complete? If not. why not? In 
what ways will this Information help with the work of a communotv health wOJI(er7 
Is h necessary to learn more about the treatment and prevention of panocular 
diseases that are important in the community? 

A quick survey of this sort w ill indicate which infectious diseases are common in 
the community. Some people may be offended by questions about the health of 
their family, or they may not want to talk about cenaon diseases. Some communities 
will be very sensnive about such questions; therefore, thos exercise needs to be 
planned carefully before it os started. lt w ill be helpful for the trainers themselves to 
act In role -plays about how to approach the communoty m such a survey, 

Exercise 8 . Observing the community environment 

The trainees should form small groups and make a tour of the area In which the 
community lives. They should observe as many things as possible that make the 
environment dorty and point out these things to each other. Afterwards the groups 
should come together and compare their observations. An ally, the trainees should 
discuss what can be done to make the commumty onvoronment cleaner for bailer 
health. 
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MODULE 8 

CONVEYING NUTRITION MESSAGES 
TO THE COMMUNITY 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

Alter studying thrs chapter, takrng part In the drseussrons, and dorno the 
exercrses. a communuy health worker should be able to: 

• Understand the need to Impart simple messages to the communrty to help the 
people to adopt better health and nutrtuon practices 

• Identify people In the community. either rndlvlduals or groups, who need apecral 
help to Improve their nutrition 

• Identify specrally motivated people rn the community who mrght ossrst her rn 
conveyrng suitable messages to those who are In need of specral help 

• Select sur table messages according to the problem. and convey these in a srmplo 
and convrncrng manner 

TRAINING CONTENT 

Need for nutrition education 

In the previous modules. mention was made 
of ~he need 10 teach mothers how to feed 
infants and children properly, how to care for 
a child with diarrhoea, and how to feed a child 
with diarrhoea or an infectious disense. l.n 
other words, community health workers a.re 
expected to convey suitable me668gca to ~he 
people in the community in an appropnate 
manner so that the people adopt correct 
practices rega.rding feeding, immuniunion, 
cleanline88, etc. Thia is called nutrition edu
cation. lt is on impOrtant tnsk or community 
health workers. 

lt should be remembered that mothers ore 
always keen to improve the health and nutri
tion of their children. Unfortunately. many of 
them do not know bow to do thia. Moreover, in 
poor communities there are other prOblems 

such 88 an unhygienic (dirty) environment. 
lock of clean water, and short.sges of food at 
some periods of the year . Community h ealth 
workers should understand these problems and 
should be able to teach mothers ways or 
overcoming them. 

In all cultures there a.re some beliefs and 
superstitions about foods and food habiu, 
especially with regard 10 the feeding of young 
children and foods during pregnancy and 
lactation. The community health worker 
should know what beliefs and superstitions are 
common rn her community, !t is her responsi
bility to convince people to give up wt"ong 
beliefs. At the same time. she should teach 
people good health and nutrition prscticea. 

In all communities there will be individuals 
and groups who will require special nuu-ition 
and hea lth care (see Module 6). lt is the duty 
of the community henlth worker to find out 
who these people are (see Module 1). She 
should then mAke an extra effort to con vey 
appropriate nut rition mc88ogcs to such per
sons. 
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Motivated people in the community who 
can help in nutritiOn education 

A community heolth worker connot improve 
the nulrition of o community by herself. She 
nt'C<U Rll the help ahe can get. In every 
community there are persons and groups who 
ar" helpful. In Module 1. mention wu mode of 
th~· need to know such persons or groups. 
These perso!lll may be either officials of a 
pnrlicular branch or the government or In· 

formal leaders. e.g., the village bend mnn, a 
teacher in the village primary school, o 
religious leader, or n trodiuonal birth attend· 
ant or healer reapi!Cted in the community. 
VoluntRry ngencit-s and women's groups are 
oflcn active nnd eager to help. The community 
health worker should identify all the helpfuJ 
individuals and groups (resource persons) in 
the communtLy and eaLBblish good l'tllation· 
ships with them before slurung her work. This 
ts not only importnnt for her nutritional tasks 
but ttlso for all her activities in heRith core. 

When n community health worker mnkes nn 
ctfort tO chongc the dietary habits of the 
pMplc through suitable mcssogca. her t.aak will 
be much easier i r her messages &re su pporled 
by the community resource persons. If the 
village leader is convinced that a certain 
message tS good for the community and he 
gives his approval and support. this will make 
the members of the community more receptive 
to that message. Similarly. if the school 
teacher starts telling people about the benefits 
of good nulrilion practices, the efforts of tbe 
community health worker will produce better 
results. Before trymg to convey nutritaon 
messages, it would be wise for the community 
health worker to discuss these with some of the 
community rL'fiourco persons. 

Conveying health and nutrition messages 

Nutrition education is not ao easy as many 
people think. This is because it is not easy lO 
change people's eating habits. U a community 
health worker tells a mother to feed her child 
in a certuin way and the mother listens to her 
advace, it does not mean that the mother will 
actually st.a.rt doing what the community 
helllth worker has told her. To convince 
motbera to adopt betlcr nutritional practices, 
the community health worker must finst under
stand why people follow PRrticular feeding 
practices. Often, the reasons for the feeding 
habits of the ftunmes will be linked to factors 
such as: poverty, coat of foods, availability of 
foods. beliefs and auperstiuon& nbout fooda, 

and time nvnilablc to the mother for preparing 
food. 

Before starung nutntion educatron 
understand why people follow 

panrculer feedrng practtces 

Once the community health worker has 
understood the reasons for people's feeding 
habits. she can nart nutrition education. The 
followmg simple rules w;u help rn getting good 
reault.s. 

Petson-to·person discussions 

• TnJking with one mother at a time 
(person-to-person approach) is an nJTective 
way of conveying a message. 

• Talking to a mother, whl'n her child i8 not 
well and ahe needs help. is a good time to 
convey messages. 

• Not more thnn one or two messages at a 
time should be discussed. 

• The mesaages being conveyed sbouJd not 
go against the mother's cu !tu re or 
religion. 

e While conveying a new mcsaage, it is 
always useful to mention some common 
beliefs and practices pre\•ailing in the 
community that should be encouraged. For 
example, in many cultures, a religious
cu.m·social funcuon is hcld to introduce 
sohd foods to a six·montb-old baby to 
tmtinte the aduJt-type of dleL 

e Do not gi9c any message that mothers 
cannot follow for other reasons, (poverty, 
religion, illiteracy. lack or knowledge, 
etc.). 

Gtovp edvcslion 

Commuruty health workers will get many 
opportumtie8 to lulk to a number of 
mothers together. On such oecaaions they 
should try to convey nutrition and health 
mc88ftges to them. In doing so, they can use 
teaching aids such as posters, Otp-cltarts, and 
photographs. Sometimes, slides aad even fiJrna 
may prove usefuJ. 

A child who has recovered Crom malnutrition 
u a result or o good diet compo6ed of cheep 
locally available foods can be a very convinc
ing example to use in such group discussions, 
especinlly if the mother of the child also 
explain• how the diet was changed and why 
and what improvemcnU. sh~ noticed. "Before 
ond after" pictures of local ohildr~n will aJso 
be useful in starttng discusaioM. Similarly. 
growth charts can also be ust'Cl. 
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MODULE 8 CONVE"YING NUTJllnON MESSAGES TO TliE COMMUNITY 

In countries that have nutrition rchnbili· 
Lotion cenLres, the mothera of malnourished 
children are sometimes Mked to help in 
preparing food for children at the centre; they 
may also be asked to help in feeding the 
children. This is o good practice because such 
mothers become convinced about good nutn· 
tion practiCI!3 once they ~ee tbeir own ch1ldren 
healthy again. Community henkh workers can 
aak these mothers to help in group discu!lllions. 

Some other useful hints about nutrition education 

Catch the attention and interest of lhP 
mothers. If a woman hos asked n question 
abeut her child, you have 11 good opportunity 
because she will be mtereslcd in your reply. 
. Look for something abeut which you can 
compliment her. For instance, IS her home tidy, 
ia her child waahed and clean, and is she 
brell8t-feeding her child? lt mny nlso be worth 
while to see if the growth chart of her child 
shows regular weJghing and completed im· 
munizJltions. The mother gets the Caeling thot 
personal mterest is being taken in her cltild 
and family and she will listen carefully to whot 
you have to say. 

The message should apply to the mother's 
situation and to her hope• and desirrs. If her 
child has fever, the first me&&age should be 
abeul how to reduce th~ temperature. Only 
aftsrwards wi 11 she I isten to what you any 
abeut feeding children who arc ill. Motivauon 
ond occeptnbilit.y of o mCS68ge depend on the 
immediate needs and desires of o mother. 

The message shall Id be simple. Try to put 
across only one or two ideas at a time. The 
ideas should be closely connect.cd to something 
the mother already knows. 

The messag~ should ~ heard, seo., and 
undeNltood. Speak clearly and use simple 
words. Whenever posaible, use pictures etc .. to 
show wbat you ore talking about.. Tltis is 
import1Uit with different types of foods. 
Mothera will understand the messages more 
easily if simple ClUUIIples are given. 

Participation. lt is eaay to forget what has 
been said or seen, but doing something helps to 
remember it. What is even better is to show 
someone else how to do something If a child is 
not growing well o.nd a mother is told to give 
him extra food each day. she moy not re
member it. If the commuruty health worker 
encourages her and helps her to get started, 
the mother may give the child the exlrll meals 
regularly. As the child's growth improves the 
mother will feel proud and happy at wltat she 
has achieved. She will remember the import· 
ancc of more meals for small ch1ldrcn. If the 

child WM simply sent ol'f somewhe.re for an 
extra meal twice n day promoted by a feeding 
programma, the mother will never really know 
about the Importance of extra meals. 

A local provl'rb or a jQke can mak~ rt easy to 
remember a m~ssagt. "A smnll seed, u properly 
nourished. grows 1nto a mighty tree". lt is 
obviously necessary to use e proverb rorrcctly. 
h IS important not to offend people. 
Underswnding nnd judgement ore ncccsst~ry 
when making jokes in another languuge or in a 
culture dlfferent from one's own. 

Repetition reinforces a message. After Lelling 
a mother something, it is useful to uk her to 
repeat the message and explain it in ber own 
words. This will help her to remember it. The 
teat of her undersl8nding will be to see if she 
carries out the inl!tructions in her o,.·n home . 

A friendly ond ft6pectful relario111hrp is a 
great help when teaching or leormn11. A weJ. 
coming smile and a helpful deed &re a good 
beginning for exchanging mfonnation. An 
arrogant attitude will create barriei:'S to 
teaming. 

Organizing and taking part in meetings 
to consider nutrition matters 

Every culture has some form of gatherin.g 
where people discuss m&tters of common inter
est. Sometimes n11 important decisions arc 
made nt such meetings. There may be different 
meetings for different groups. for example. 
young farmen;, mothera, community lenders, 
and so on. Various n&pects of nutrition could 
be discussed at these meetings. If there is no 
suitable group or meeting to discuss nuu-ition 
and health, the community health worker may 
hnve to start one. 

I Discuss nutrition problems 
~ommunlty gathenngs. j 

Every meeting should have 11 definite objec
tive, and for each objective a liat or topics 
should be prepared. Both the ob)I!Ctive and 
topics should be known to the people attending 
the meeting. The community health worker 
shou Id prepare teaching methods and aids 
suited to the t<>pics that will be dliCussed nt 
the meeting. becousc it provides en imporl8nl 
lcnmmg opportunity. She should collect to
gether materials which can illustrate th~ topics 
being considered: for instance local foods, 
weighing ocales, and growth chorts. 

She should moke sure thot tbo leaders of the 
community are invited. Th1s meo.ns not only 
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TRAINING COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS IN NUTRITION 

the official leaders, but also those who arc 
looked upon for guidance by others in lhc ores 
If possible, she should have the meetmg led bv 
someone who wilJ understand the soc1al , econ
omic, and health issues associated with nutn
tion problems, someone who is respected by 
others and not afraid of change. 

The meetings should follow the local pattern. 
bul an effort should be made to keep them 
informal. The community health worker should 
be prepared to take an active part. She can ask 
questions and make comments that wtll keep 
the meeting going in the right direction. The 
purpose of such a meetmg is to keep nutnt1on 
and health issues in people's minds. ll is on 
opportunity to infonn them about other factors 
that affect. health. The most important purpose, 
however. is to stimulate the people in the 
community to be active and to do something 

about their nutritional problems. Here you may 
use the approaches suggested on page 00. What 
Js needed IS personal and community commit· 
ment to make changes that will improve the 
nutrition and health of the high·risk gToups. 
This lS not an easy task. and very quick results 
should not be expected. Patience and per
sislence will be necessary. 

TRAINING METHODS 

1. Lecture: Training content. 
2. Group ciiscusswn: Organtze an education 

session in the commumty for trainees to 
practise their communication skills. 

3. Demonstration: Use of various teaching 
aids. 
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EXERCISES 

Exercise 1 . Preparation of messages 

The trainees should prepare some basic messages relevant to each of the 
previous seven modules and suitable for the community on which they are expec1ed 
to work. They should also prepare some points regarding how they are going to 
convey each message. 

Each trainee should present her messages and points to the cless. and the other 
trainees should commanL 

Exercise 2 . Role-playing 

Chafllcrets: A mother wilh a 9 · monlh·old baby whose weight Is not lnc:roa5ing. 
A community health worker. 

The community health worker should convrnce the mother that the child needs 
soltd foods, but the mother insists that she has sufficient breast milk and the child is 
quite healthy. 
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MODULE 9 

SOLVING NUTRITIONAL PROBLEMS 
IN THE COMMUNITY 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

Alter studying this chapter, taking pan in the discussions, and doing the 
exercises, o community health worker should be able to. 

• Understand that a number ol activotJes are generally necessary to solve one 
nutritional problem because nutrollonal problems often have many causos. 

• Identify the maJOr causes ol malnutrition on a chtld, select the causes that she can 
deal w11h, and carry out appropnate tasks to remove those causes. 

• Convince parents that regula1 weighing ol choldren is necessary to know what 
actions are required at doHerent ages so that the child grows well 

A SPECIAL NOT E FOR THE TRAINERS 

Each or the 8 previous modules gives all 
e5Sential details about one particular t.ask. 
including how it should be done, why it should 
be done, and how to acquire the skills 
neceasary for doing it. Each of these task& will 
considernbly improve the nutritional status of 
members of a cotn111unity, ir these are done well 
by the community health worker. 

In this module, the attention of the trainees 
is drown to the fact that in doing actual work 
in the community, they will have to combine 
various tasks to solve nutritional problems. 
For instance, when a community health worker 
visits a family, she will not only monitor the 
growth of the child, but on the baBis or the 

child's growth pattern, give advice to the 
mother about proper feeding practiCA!S; if the 
chlld is suffering from diarrhoea, she will also 
have to ndvisc the mother on rehydration and 
proper feeding during diarrhoea and during the 
days after the diarrhoea is over so that the 
child gains back the lost weight. 

Thus, to solve a nutritional problem the 
trainee will have to follow three steps: 

• Identify nnd understand the cauee(e) of the 
problem: 

• Select the nppropriate taslt(s) from nil the 
tasks she has learnt; 

• Carry out the aelected L881<$ BB best OB she 
can. 

This module should help trotners to convl!y 
the above ideas to the trainees. 
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TRAINING COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS IN NUTRITION 

TRAINING CONTENT 

Tasks to be done to solve nutritional 
problems 

Once a community health worker has stuctied 
t.he preceding modules and has done all the 
exercises contained in them, she should be 
adequately trained to ca..rry out specific 
nutrition-related tasks. However, the ability to 
do specific nutritional tasks by itself is not 
enough. The community health worker must 
also have a broad understanding of the causes 
of nutrilional problems. The example below 
will illustrate this point. 

When a community health worker visits a 
family and rinds a badly nourished child who 
he.s not been gaining weight for 2-3 months, 
she must fl.nd out the causes for the child's 
malnoll.l'ished state. To do this, she must 
immediately remember all the important causes 
of growth fsilure an.d should not simply think 
of defects in feeding. In Module 7 the com
munity health workers learned that diatThoea 
and infections can cause malnutrition. It 
shou1d be noted tbt~t these are the collllllonest 
causes of malnutrition in the community. H the 
child b~ing examined has diarrhoea, the com
munity health worker will have to advise the 
parents about how to prevent dehydration, how 
to feed tbe child during diarrhoea, and how to 
prevent the recurrence of diarrhoea. Also, if 
the chHd is not immunized against common 
childhood infections, the community health 
worker will have to persuade the parents to 
have the child immunized. 

On the other hand, if the child does not have 
either diarrhoea or any other infection, the 
:reaJSOn for his growth failure may be in
adequate care and feeding. In such cases [be 
community health worker should find out why 
the child is not being properly fed . The reasons 
can be m1l.lly. It may be that the mother is 
pregnant again and feels too tired to look after 
the child properly. Sh~ may herself be mal
nourished or anaemic. She may also have a 
number of other children or she may be 
working outside and may be leaving the child 
in the care of an older brother or sister. 

Thus, in solving nutritional problems, Lhe 
community health worker has to remember 
that each nutritional prohlcm has aeveraJ 
cauaes (and not. just. one as conveniently 
described in each module). 'J'he community 
health worker. therefore, must first understand 
the problem and identify the possible causes. 
Tben she must decide what tasks have to be 

done to solve that problem. ln doing so, she 
must remember tbe following points: 

e The major causes of nutritional prob
lems are often ignorance on the parl of 
mothers, diarrhoea and other infections, 
and inadequate child care as a result of 
ill health or malnutrition of the mother&. 

e The community heaJth worker should 
carry out all the tasks that seem appropri· 
ate in her attempts to solve nutritional 
problems. 

Community health workers will not be able 
to solve all the nutritional problems in a 
community. For example, it will be difficult for 
them to bell) an orphan child or children of 
very poor parents. In such cases they are 
advised to get in touch with community leaders 
or other workers from different sectors (social 
workers, nearby charitable organizations, etc.) 
to see what can be done for such children. 

Fig. 31 gives an example of steps to be 
foJlowed in solving the nutritional problem of a 
child who has not been gaining wetgbt for 2- 3 
months. 

Tasks to be done when there are no 
nutritional problems 

Regular weighing of all children is essential 
even when tbey are gaining weight normally. 
In the case of children who are growing well, 
the community health worker should: 

• tell mothers that as children grow older 
they need more food and that by one year of 
age they should start eating from the family 
pot: 

• teach mothers how to avoid d.iar:rhoea and 
other infections by washing their bands often, 
boiling water for children, giving children 
cooked food. and using clean utensils; 

• convince parents to get their children 
immunized in order to l)revent the occurrence 
of diseases and malnutrition. 

Growth monitoring for establishing con
tact with the community 

Look at F1g. 37 again. Note that the mam 
problem of the child in the example is that be 
is not growmg properly. This problem can be 
identified only by regular weighing. After this 
is done, several other ta&k.s must follow, as 
is pointed out in Lbe example in Fig. 37. It is 
important to remember that we1ghing a child 
and using a growth chart are not the only two 
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TRAINING COMMUNITY HEAL.TH WORKERS IN NUTRITION 

tasks in growth monitoring. They are the first 
two taskA in a series of tasks necessary for 
preventjng health and nutritional probletli..S m 
the community. 

Community he9lth workers will need the 
support and cooperation of tbe community in 
their work. This was mentioned in Module l. 
The relaJjonship between a community health 
worker nnd the people she serves should be 
such that the people have confidence in her. 
Once such a relationship is established, the 
community health worker's task of convtncing 
people about such things as family planning, 
immunizations, and use of oral rehydration 
solution will become easier. 

A good way to establish a relationship of 
confidence witb people in the community is by 
growth monitoring. First, regular weighing of 
children will increase contact between the 
community health worker and mothers. Tbis 
will enable the community health workeT to 
establish a friendly relationship with the 
mothers. Seconri, by reguJarly reconHng 

weights on growth charts the community 
health worker will be able to identify mal· 
nourished children early. Then by doing all the 
tasks she has learnt she will be able to help 
any malnourished children recover quickly. 
And when parents see that their children 
are gaining weight again and are growing well. 
lhey will have more and more confidence in 
Lhe advice of the community health worker. 
Thus. growth monitoring should be the first 
task of a community health worker, after she 
has got Lo know the commumty. 

TRAINING METHODS 

1. Lecture: Training content. 
2. Community suri:Jey: Identification of mal· 

nourished children and the major causes of 
their malnutrition. 

3. Group discussion: Findings of the corn· 
munity survey. 
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EXERCISES 

Exercise 1 . Identifying malnourished children in the 
community and determining the causes 

The trainees, in small groups, wolf visit 10 households, and using a weighong 
balance and growth chart.s, make a list of all children under love years who are 
malnourished. For each malnourished child, the possoblo mator causes should be 
lostod. In a group discussion. the tasks which can be undertaken for each major 
cause w ill be suggested and their suitability discussed. 

Exercise 2 . Role-p lay concerning the use of the growth 
chart in motivating the mothers to accept other 
advice 

Characters: A mother with a malnounshed chold 
A community health worker 

The mother regards the reduction in the weight of her baby as something natural 
that happens to all children. She does not understand how this Is oelated to the 
need for immunization and other activities. The community health worker tries to 
convince her t hat the chart often indicates what needs to be done to keep her chold 
healthy and strong. and that she is there to help the mother do what os necessary. 
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